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5ECTION 1

SUMMARY

The definition study for Residential Prototype System Test (R PST) installations has re-
sulted ill a recommended conceptual design which is depicted in Figure 1-1. Tile arch-

- -	 itectural design at this residence provides 1G9 m ? of living area in a contemporary de-
sign, which meets the energy conservation guidelines established by ASHRAE Standard
^Q-7a. No attempt was made to investigate other architectural concepts since this was
considered to be beyond the scope of this study. The photovoltaic power system com-

ponents, as well as the data acquisition and control system required to monitor the ex-
periment, can be easily integrated into a residential structure of this type. The south
facing roof can accommodate up to 87 subarrays (each 1. 219 x 1.219 Ill) for a total gross
array area of 129.3 m 2 . The solar cell modules are mounted above the conventional
roof shuchu• e to facilitate the integration and test of various module designs. The other
functional elements which are not found in aconventionally-powered residence uiclude
a Photovoltaic System (PVS) Components Room and aData/Control Room, The latter
houses the elate acquisition and control equipment which is necessary for the operation
of the P.P,ST e^:periment, A display panel is also provided as a visual aid to graphically
represent the operation and performance of the system under test. The PVS Cal^^po-
nents Doom houses all otllew equipment such as batteries and bower conditioning equip--

-	 m ent.

Two power system configurations were proposed as the basis for a two stage experi-
ment design evolution. The results of a performance sensitivity analysis have shown
that a system approach with no on--site $nergy storage achieves the highest system out-
put. G^ith this approach the excess power from the solar array is fed back to the utility,
which in effect acts as an infinite source and ^,init for power. A system of this type,
which includes a solar axray maximum power tracl^ing controller to force inverter op--
cration at the solar array maximum power point, is proposed as the first stage in the
experiment implementation. Following a 12 month operational evaluation period with
this PVS configuration, a lead-acid battery is added to the system by conxlectuig it dzr-

ectly across the solar array bus. A digitally switched partial shunt voltage limiter is
also added to provide the necessary battery charge voltage limit control. This system
constitutes the second evolutionary stage of the experiment. The size of the battery
and the n+.tmber of series connected battery cells relative to the number of series con--
noctecl solar cell modules axe selected based on an analysis using a mathematical model
of this system option. An important objective of this experimental program is the ver-
ification of terrestrial photovoltaic power system analytical models. The experimental
house has been adequately instrumented {with 53 analog data chatuaels} to permit the ac-
curate measurement of system performance. An on-site minicomputer, with associated
peripherals iz^.cluding a line printer and graphics CRT terminal, provides the capability
for on-site data reduction and display in tabular and graphical form. Experiment con-
tx• ol flexibility will enable the periodic in-situ measurement of solar cell circuit I-V
characteristics and the control of house loads to effect energy saving load management
options,

1-1/2
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SECTION 2

INTRODUCTION

The Residential Prototype System Test (RPST) is defined as a prototype experimental
photovoltaic power system which is integrated cit y a cvnventiozlal single--family resid--
ential structure. This six month definition study was intended to analyze the perfor-
mance. conduct the conceptual design, clan the testing program and specify the lest
equipment requiremezlts for such an experimental residence. Since RPST installations 	 °"^
are currently planned for several regional site locations, this program also included a
site selection evaluation.

The development of these regional RPS'i"s is a logical extension of the systeirs studies
and mission analyses reported in References 1 and 2 of Section 5.

The study program acti^•ity was subdivided into six major worl^ tasks as defined iz^ Table
2 -1.

Table 2-1. Study Tasks

Taslt No. Descriptiui^
Report

Section No.

I Sile selection 3. 1

II Parametric Sensitivity Analysis 3.2

iII Conceptual Design 3.

IV Test Plasming 3.4

^ Test Equipment Requirements and Procedures 3, 5

VI Institutional Problems X3.6

The main body of this report has been organized to discuss these subjects along the lizles
of this work task structure as originally defined by the contract statement of work.

The Site Selection Task, as discussed in Section 3.1, consisted of the identification of
twelve geographical regions within the contizlential U.S. Each of these regions was ev--
aluated in terms of photovoltaic power system performance. Eight sites were recom--
mended from a Iist of 41 potential locations by applying an evaluation process which i11-

_	 eluded three criteria.; (1) population, (2) photovoltaic system perfoxznance, and (3) cost
of electrical fuel.

The Parametric Sensitivity Ana,Iysis, as discussed in Section 3. 2, was an extension of
the analysis effort reported in Reference 1. Four different terrestrial photovoltaic
power system analytical modals were doveloped for use iz1 this task. These models
were applied to the analysis of site locations in Cleveland, Ohio; Los Angeles, Cali--
fornia; Phoenix, Az^izolla; and Washuzgton, D. C. These site locations were selected by	 ^

^_I	

-^
_.	 :^
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the LeRG Project i^^IaYiager for analysis purposes only and do not necessarily represent
possible sit.^s for .RPST's.

Section 3. 3 describes the results of thF Conceptual Design task which recommends and
de'iiaries a two stage experiment design evalutioil. This approach to RPST design will
enable the experimental evaluation of the most promising power system confi^^zx•ations,
the first of which employs no on--site energy storage and uses the utility grid as an in-
finite source and sink for energy. The analytical evaluations under Task II have shown
this approach to be superior in terms of net system output. As the second stage of this
design evolution alead-acid battery is added to the system and no feedback of power to
the utility is allowed.

The Test Pla^inixig activity, as discussed in Section 3. ^, establishes a proposed testing
sequence and schedule to achieve the specified desig^i and test objectives. The data re-
quirements are defined to allow the subsequent specification of the test equipment re-
quirements,.

Section 3. 5 discusses these test equipn^ient requi^^ements and recommends specific in-
strumentation and minicomputer hardware to achieve the desired overall teat objectives
for the RPST project. The costs for this equipment and the ^ • eco^ntnended servicing and
maintenance axe included i1i this diSCUSS IOil.

The potential histibitional problems associated with the RPST project are discussed in
Section 3. 6. Two major issues were considered iii this investigation; (1) legal liability
during and after installation, and (2) labor practices, iiuilding restrictions, and arch-
itectural design A ides.

'r
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SECTION 3

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

3.1 SITE SELECTION (TASK I)

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION

This section presents the results of the Taslc I -Site Selection activity. This task was 	 ^..,.
organized and accomplished in the following steps:

1, Identification of twelve geographical regions within the continental U. ^i.
(based on solar energy related factors).

?. The evaluation of these twelve regions in terms of photovoltaic power systezn
performance,

3. The selection and identification of at least three potential site locations for
each region.

4. The recommendation of eight locations as passible f^anstruction sites for a
residential prototype system test (RPST), On.e of these site locations shall
be Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OH.

The selection of 12 geographical regions was based on previous wori^ performed during
the Phase 0 "Solar Heating and Cooling of Buildings" contract. The identification of
these regions and the approach used to establish the climatological data for each region
is discussed in Section 3. I.. 2.

Section 3. 1.3 contains a discussion of the procedure used to evaluate the expected per-
formance of a residential photovoltaic power system in each of the twelve selected
regions. Each region is evaluated using the insolation/v^^eather data base tape associ-
ated with the '°climatic designator" for each region. These 12 tapes are first processed
to establish the hourly heating/cooling load demands for the residence. These load de-
mands along with the insolation/weather data are then used by the photovoltaic system
nalysis program to calculate the performance of the power system in terms of annual

av^^.ilable solar array energy and annual energy displacement faotor.

Sec#^on 3.1. ^ lists 41 potential site locations and describes the rationale used in the
selection of these sites.

The final objective of this task is the recommendation of eight locations as possible con-
struction sites for the RPSTs. These recommended sites are listed and discussed in
Section 3.1. 5.	 i

3-1
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3.1.2 SELECTION OF GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS

Figure 3-1 shows the recommended division of the continental U. S, into 12 geographical
regions based nn solar energy related factors such as insolation and heating and cooling
degree days. This regional division was evolved during the course of the Phase 0 ERDA
sponsored study entitled, "Solar Heating and Coaling of Buildings" {SHACOB). The
delineation of the various regions i.n Figure 3-1 was made to follow the outlines of
Bureau of Economic Analysis Economic Areas (BEA). BEA's are a designation of the
Department of Commerce and are used for reporting economic activity and forecasts
of economic activity for the entire United States. Table 3-1 lists each BEA with the	

^.

associated geographical identification and region number corresponding to the division
shown in Figure 3-1. Table 3-2 lists the specific location within each region which
was selected as the "climatic designator (CD)" for the region. These specific locations
represent weather stat^.ans for which a combined insolation/weather data base magnetic
tape exists in the GE library. These tapes permit the hourly analysis of photovoltaic
system output using measured insolation, axrabient temperature and wind speed to
accurately determine solar cell output.

Table 3_2 also gives the specific year which is represented by each data base tape. The
integrated total yearly insolation on a horizontal surface, as obtained from the specified
tape, is listed in the table for comparison with the corresponding vahze obtained from
the Climatic Atlas (Reference 3, Section 5). The Climatic Atlas value represents a
multiple year average. The percent deviation of the value obtained from the tape, when
tampered with the multiple year average, is given i.n Table 3-2 for each CD considered.
The greatest deviation is 3.7.3 percent for the l^iadison, Wisconsin tape.

The yearly average normal daily maximum temperature as obtained from the data base
tape and from the Climatic Atlas are given far each CD. This maximum ambient
temperature value is significant because of its affect on the resultant solar array
energy output at the maximum paver point. These temperature and insolation values
will be used later to develop a generalized expression for solar array enez^gy output
based on calculated system performance from the twelve data base tapes.

3.1. 3 EVALUATION OF REGIONS

The 12 selected regions were evaluated in terms of the expected performance of a resi-
dential photovoltaic power system, In each case the insolation/weather data base tape
was used as the input to a program called Building Transient Ther^.nal Loads (BYTE).
This program calculates the hourly total building heating/cooling load demand as
described in Appendix B of Reference 1. The building characteristics for a single
family residence with 169 m2 of living area were used as described in the referenced
repo^^t. The hourly heating/cooling load demands obtained froze this program are
written on another tape along with the insolation and weather data which is tratzscribed
from the data base tape. This loads tape is subsequently used as the input to the
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figure 3-i. Climatic Scenario for Solar Energy
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Table 3-]. Identification of BI;A's

I3EA
No. Locatior_

Region
No.

I3EA
No. Location

Region
ATo.

1 Bangor, ME 3 4<1 Atlanta, GA 2

2 Portland, ME 3 X15 Birmingham, AL 2

3 Burlington, VT 3 X16 Memplus, TN 7

4 Boston, h1A 1 47 Huntstrille, AL 7

5 Ilartford, CT 1 48 Chatlanoosa, TN 7

G Schenectady, NY 3 49 Nashville, TN 7

7 Syracuse, NY 1 50 Knoxville, TN 7

8 Rochester, NY 1 51 Bristol, VA 7

9 Buffalo, NY 1 52 Huntington, WV ?.

10 Erie, PA 1 53 Lexington, KY 7

11 Williamsport, P.[ I 5^1 Louisville, Kl 7

12 Binghamton, N^' 1 :I5 Evansville, 1N 7

13 Wilkes Barre, PA 1 5G Terre Haute, IN 7

14 New Yorlt, NY 1 57 Springfield, 1L ^r

15 Philadelphia, PA 2 5R Champaigne, IL ,

1G Harrisburg, PA 2 59 Lafayette, IN

17 Baltimore, 14ID 2 GO lndisutiapolis, IN 3

18 [Vashington, BC 2 G1 Anderson, 1N ^	 :3

19 Stanton, VA 2 G2 Cincinnati, OIl 7

20 ]^oanoke, VA 2 (33 Dayton, OII 3

21 Richmond, VA 2 G<l Columbus, OH 1

22 Norfolk, VA 5 G5 Clarksburg, WV 2

23 Raleigh, VA 7 G6 Pittsburgh, PA 1

'L4 Wilmington, NC 5 G7 Youngsto^r^r, OII 1

25 [[rinston Salem, NC 7 Gh Cleveland, OH 1

26 Charlotte, NC 7 G9 Lima, OH 3

27 Asheville, NC 7 70 Toledo, OH 1

28 Greenville, SC 5 71 Aetroit, nII 1

29 Columbia, SC 5 7'L Saginan• , 1111 3

30 Florence, SC 5 73 Grand Rapids, 1411 1

31 Charleston, SC 5 74 Lansing, h^II 3

32 ALI^''llSta, GA 5 75 Port Wayne, IN 3

33	 _ _Savfuuiali, _GA ;, ^ i1 South Bend, IN



^- •-^-
30	 I'loreucc, SC	 5 73 Grand Rapids, hA 1

11^	 31	 Charleston, SC	 5 79 Lansing, &I1
32	 Augusta, GA	 5 7u Fort Wayne, 1N 3

.., ^	 33	 Savannah, GA	 5

`•p"`	 34	 Jacksenviile, FL	 5

7G

77

South Bend, IN

Chicago, lL

3

1
^.

35	 ^Jrlando, FL	 5 ^r 8 Peoria, IL 1

3G	 Rlia*ni, I'L	 12 79 Davenport, IA 3
w	 37	 Tampa, FL	 12 80 Cedar Rapids, IA 3

1^	 38	 Tallahassee, FL	 5 81 Dubuque, LA 3

3y	Pensacola, FL	 5 82 Rocklord, 1L 3

40	 Dlontgomery, AL	 5 83 &Iadison, 1'47 3

41	 Albany, GA	 5 84 Mikvaukee, IVI 3

42	 llaeon, GA	 2 85 Appleton, WI 3
93	 Columbus, GA	 2 8G IVausau, WT 6

BFA	 Ifegion I31sA Region
No.	 Location	 No. No. Lvoation No.

130 Tyler, TX 887	 Duluth, I4T1^	 G

88	 lwau Claire, Wl	 6 131 Texarkana, TX/AR 8

83	 LaCrossee, WI	 3 132 Shreveport, LA 8

90	 Rochester, A+11`1	 3 133 141omroe, LA 5
91	 Minneapolis, 1<ZI\	 6 1'34 Greenville, M5 7

92	 Grand Tcrks, NA	 G 135 Jackson, 11'LS 5

93	 Alinot, 1*D	 6 13G 141eridian, MS 5

94	 Great Falls, ND	 6 137 Mobile, AL 5

95	 Billings, I41T	 6 138 Nen^ Orleans, LA 5

9G	 Bismarck, ND	 G 139 Lalce Charles, LA 5

97	 Fargo, ND	 G 140 Beaumont, TX 5

98	 Aberdeen, SD	 6 141 Houston, TX 5

99	 Sioux Falls, SI]	 G 142 San Antonio, TX 5

100	 Rapid Gity, SD	 6 143 Corpus Christi, TX 5

101	 Scottsbluf#, NB	 9 144 McAllen, TX 8

102	 Grand Island, NI3	 9 145 Ci Pasa, TX 8

103	 Sioux City, IA	 9 146 Albuquerque, NM 11

104	 Fort Dodge, IA	 9 147 Coierado Springs, CO 9

105	 Waterloo, IA	 3 148 Denver, CO 9

106	 Ik:Moines, IA	 3 149 Grand Junction, CO 9

107	 Omaha, NB	 9 150 Cheyenne, IVY 3

108	 Lincoln, NB	 9 151 Salt Lake City, UT f,

109	 Salina, KS	 9 152 Idaho Falls, 1D G

110	 IVicluta, KS	 9 153 Butte, MT G

111	 Kansas City, MO	 9 154 Spokane, IVA G

112	 Columbia, 1410	 9 155 Seattle, IVA 10
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90 Rochester, MN 3 133 Monroe, LA 5

91 1411nneapolis, DSN G 13q Greenville, D9S 7

9: Grand Forks, ND G 135 Jackson, MS 5

93 Minot, ND G 13G Meridian, 1115 5
94 ureat Falls, ND G 137 Dfobile, AL 5

95 Billings, MT G 138 Ne^v Orleans, LA 5

9G Bismarck, ND G 139 Lake Charles, LA 5

97 Fargo, ND G 140 Beaumont, TX 5

98 Abordeen, SD G 141 Houston, TX 5

9:3 Sioiix Falls, SD G 142 San Antonio, TX

100 Rapid City, SD 6 143 Corpus Christi, TX 5

101 Scottsbluf:, NB 9 144 A1cAllen, TX 8

102 Grand Island, NB 9 145 El Paso, TX 5

103 Sioux City, lA 9 14G Albuquerque, NRI 11

104 Port Dodge, IA 9 147 Colorado Springs, CO 9

105 Waterloo, IA 3 148 Denver, CO 9

lOG Debloines, IA 3 149 Grcuid Junction, CO 9

107 Omaha, NB 9 150 Cheyenne, WY 9

108 Lincoln, NB 9 151 Salt Lake City, UT 6

109 Salina, KS 9 152 ld.•tho Falls, ID G
110 1Vichita, KS 9 153 Butte, A1T G

111 Kansas City, 14I0 9 254 Spokane, WA G

112 Columbia, h10 9 155 Seattle, R'A 10

113 Quincy, IL 3 15G Yakima, WA G

114 St. Louis, b10 7 157 Portland, OR 10

115 Paducah, KY 7 158 Eugene, OR 4

11G Springfield, 1410 7 159 Boise City, ID G

11"r Little Rocic, AR 7 1G0 Reno, NB G

118 Fort Smith, AR d 1G1 Las Vegas, NV 11

119 Tulsa, OK 8 1G2 Phoeni.Y, Az 11

120 Oklahoma City, OK 8 163 '1Lscon, AZ 11

121 Wichita Falls, TX 8 164 San Aiego, CA 4

122 Amarillo, TX 8 1G5 Los Angeles, CA 4

123 Lubbock, TX 8 1GG Fresna, CA :}

1.24 Odessa, TX 8 1G7 Stockton, CA 4

125 Abilene, TX 8 168 Sacramento, CA 4

12G San Angelo, TX 8 1G9 Bedding, CA -i

127 Dallas, TX 8 170 Eureka, CA q

128 Killeen, TX 8 171 San Francisco, CA q

129 Austin, TX	 - 8

a^ ,
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Table 3-2. Climatological Data Base for Each Region
^% d
^^

b^
+3

eb

^ ^

]

Yearly Insolativn
on a Horizontal Surface

Percent
Deviattoh of
Selected Yeari }
[nsolation from

Yearly Average Normal
Daily Maximum

Ambient Temperature {°C)
Percent
peviation of
Yearly Average
Daily Maximum

Reyion Climatic Designator Location Year From Data Base Ta;e From Climatic Climatic Atlas From Data From Climatic Temperature from

No. (kw-hr/m2} Atlas	 [Ref.	 3] Average Base Tape Atlas Climatic Atlas

kw-hr m^ {Ref.	 3]

I Cleveland, ry 1462 1264 1423 -11.2 13.3 13.1 +1.5

2 ;lashington,	 DC 1963 1689 1513 +11.6 17.7 1B,B -5.9

3 Madison,	 :11 1961 1615 1377 +17.3 12.7 12.0 +5.8

4 Las Angeles, CA 1963 1844 1852 -	 0.4 21,2 2i.D +1.0

5 Cfiarleston, SC 1963 1744 1716 +1.6 23.4 24.4 -4.1

6 Bismarck, Ni] 1962 1498 1568 -	 4.5 12.1 12.1 D

7 Nashville,	 TN 1959 1549 1506 X2.7 20.4 21.4 -4,7

8 Fort Worth, TX 1962 1830 1891 -3.? 24.1 24.1 -2,4

9 Omaha, NB 1963 1645 1610 +2.? 16.5 23.1 -28.6

10 5eattie-Tacoma, YfA 1960 1261 1275 -	 1.1 14.1 15.2 - 7.2

11 Phoenix, AZ 1962 ?119 22D9 -4.1 28.8 31,8 -4.4

12 Miami,	 FL 1963 1950 1916 +1.2 27.3 26,4 -3.9

:w.^:.	 ;.^,-ta,;e^,,...	 ^	 ,.	 _	 ,^,.,.:	 .,_..^,...».,.,.,.-mow..
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Yearly Insulation
an a Horizontal Surface

Percent
Deviation of
Selected Yearly
Insulation from

Yearly Average Normal
Daily Maximum

Ambient Temperature (°C)
Percent
Deviation of
Yearly Average
baily Maximum

Region Climatic Designator Location Year Fram Data Base Tape From {limatic Climatic Atlas From Data From Climatic Temperature from

ND, (kw-hr/m2} Atlas	 (Ref.	 3) Average Base Tape Atlas Climatic Atlas

kw-hr ml (Ref,	 3} y	 1

I Cleveland,	 r.^ 1962 1264 1423 -11.2 13.3 i3.1 +1,5

2 aashing[on,	 DC 1963 16B9 1513 +ll.fi 17.7 i6.8 _5-g

3 Madison,	 'A] 1961 1615 1377 +17.3 12.1 12.0 +5.8

4 Los Angeles, CA 1963 1844 1852 - 0.4 21.2 21.0 +i,D

5 Charleston,	 S{ 1963 1744 1116 +1.6 23.4 24.4 -4•l

6 $ismarck, '1D 1962 1498 1568 - 4,5 12.1 12.1 0

7 FEashville,	 71E 1959 1549 1508 +2.7 2D.4 21.4 -4.7

Fi Fort North, rx 1962 183D 1891 -3.2 24,1 24.7 -2.4

9 Omaha, 11B 1963 1645 1610 +2.2 16.5 23.1 -28.6

30 Seattle-iacpma, NA 1964 1261 1275 -	 l,l 14.1 15.2 -	 7.2

11 Phoenix, AZ 1962 2119 2209 -4,1 28.13 3i.8 -9,4

12 Miami,	 FL 1963 1950 i91fi +1.i3 27.3 28.4 -3.9

CA
I

k^-r.= T;

i
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photovoltaic system analysis program which was developed under the ERDA definition
study (Reference 1). 1^ system implementation with no energy storage teas selected
for this regional comparison, In this system approach the inverter dynamically
tracks the solar array maximum power operating point and feeds any excess power
back to the utility. This system model, which is called NOBATRY, is described in
Section 3.2.2.1. The load demand of the alI-electric home consists of three constit-
uents: (1) diversified load, (2) domestic hat water heating load, and (3) heating/cool-
ing load. The diversified and hot water heating demand profiles are discussed in
Section 3.2.2.2. ^,	 4....

These profiles are identical to those used in the ERDA definition study. The heat pump
electrical load required to satisfy the calculated hourly heating/cooling demand is de-
termined based on the coefficient of performance {COP) which is treated as a function
of outside ambient temperature and thermal load demand. Heating loads u1 excess oi'
the heat pump capacity under a given set of conditions are handled by supplen3ental
resistance heating. The heat pump modeling is discussed in Section 3.2.2.2.5.

Table 3-3 summarizes the results of this comparative performance evaluation of the
twelve regions based on the insolation/weather data base tape for each CD as inclicatcd.
The total annual heating and cooling load in kWt-hr are listed as derived by summing
the hourly values which result from the execution of the BTTL program. Using the
heat pump model described in Section 3.2.2.2.5, the corresponding electrical cnerg}^
required to meet these heating and cooling load demands is also given in Columns 3 at^c1

4 of Table 3-3. The highest heating load occurred in Region U. (represented by Bismarck,
ND) and the highest cooling load occurred in Region 12 (represented by Miami, FL}.
The next column gives the total annual electrical load demand of the all-electric resi-
dence including the diversified load, hot water heating load, and electrical load re-
quired to satisfy the heating/cooling requirements. This total electrical dei^aand
ranges from. 15071. 1^We hr in Region 4 (represented by Los Angeles, CA) to 33U3^ 1cWe-

hr in Region 6 (represented by Bismarck, ND).

Column B of Table 3-3 gives the total annual available solar array energy at the mati-
mum power point in kWe-hr/m2 of aell area based on the solar array performance ^l^s--
cussed in Section 3.2.2.2.1. This value is the summation of the calculated hourly
solar array output at the ma^amum power point. This available solar array energy in-
cludes the influences of both insolation and solar cell temperature. The solar cell
temperature is calculated by the program based on the hourly axx^bient te^uperature and
wind speed assuming that the solar cell modules are mounted on a framework structure
approximately 0.3m aUave a conventional roof which is sloped at the site latitude angle
and xn.ounted against an unventilated attic space, It should be emphasized that the
values in Column 6 were derived dizectly from the data base tapes, ^vluch in some
cases have significant deviations from the multiple year average insolation. Colunu^ 7
of the table gives the corresponding values ^ x^hich have been corrected to reflect the
Climatic Atlas values using the expression:

3-8



Region No. Climatic pesignator Location

1 Cleveland, OH

2 llashingtoh,	 QC

3 hladisan,	 WI

A Los Angeles, CA

5 Charleston,	 SG

6 Bismarck, ND

7 Nashville, TN

8 Fort Worth, TX

9 Qmaha, N6

10 Seattle-Tacoma, WR

11 Phoenix, RZ

12 .1i ami ,	 FL

t
f

^,

3} 4 5

Rnnual Beating Rnnual Coaling Total	 Rnnual	 Residential
Load Load Electrical Load Demand

(icwe-hr}

k>v -hr) (kwe-hr) [kw -hr) (k4te-hr}

18634. 11350. 1577. 742. 24871.

12547. 7108. 3153, 1539. 21A26.

22849, 14563. 1742. 830. 28172.

2445. 997. 2806. 1295. 15071.

4192. 24G1. 8955. 4017. 19256.

2L'481. 19941. 661. 312. 33031.

895°. 494. 6362. 3091. 20814.

4287. 2341. 12356. 6178. 21297.

18321. ]245°_. 3392. 1682, 26912.

15474. 7707. 721, 347. 20833.

236A. 107U. 12888. 6837. 20692.

el. 33. 18268. 8754. 21566.

Notes:

(1)	 Produci of valves from columns 7 and 9

Q^IGIi^AL PAGE IS^

C^^ ^'OaR QUALITY
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Table ^-3. Sum^uary of Reg^.onaf Solar Energy
I^,elatec^ Pei.^armat^.ca Parameters

n	 ^	 n	 r^ ^	 1D

Residential
ad Demand
r)

Total	 Annual Available
Solar Array Energy at
Maximum Power Point
{kwe-hr/m2 cell area}

Corrected Total

Annual Available
Solar Array Energy
at blaximu	 Power Point
{kwe-hr/m^ cell area)

Annual Energy
Displacement Factor

[%}

Corrected Annual
Energy Displacement Factor

{^}

[1}

PhatoVOltaic System
Figure-af-Merit

133,3 160.7 36.5 44.0 7071

196,1 167.7 62.3 53.2 8922

192.7 155.1 46.5 37.7 5$85

2n7.1 243.7 93.5 9i .9 18720

194.5 186.fi 58.7 65.9 12297

186.5 177.7 38.4 36.6 6504

i6a.n 165.6 54.9 54.1 9959

201.7 205.4 64.4 fi5.6 13474

201 .1 175.$ 5D.8 44.4 78(16

143.5 343.0 45.8 45.7 6678

?.31.F 234.1 78.2 77.0 1806
207.4 205.5 fi5.4 b4.8 13316

s-g/ia

-- _	 w^^^-----__	 ._	 -----^-------T---^-^------.------	 --	
-^ -_	 _.._ ._____, -._--- - --- _--^
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E C = 0.1074H [ 1 - 0. 00345 {T-28)

rvhe re

EC = Total annual available solar array energy at the maximum power point for
an array sloped at the site latitude angle (I:We-hr/m2 cell area).

T = Yearly average normal daily maximum ambient temlwrat^xre (°C)

2
H =Yearly total insolation on a horizontal surface (kW-hr/m )

This expression tvas derived from the calculated values of available solar array energy
by first correcting these values to the standard temperature of 28 oC using the coefficient
-0. 345 percent/°C to represent the temperature dependence of cell maximum power
output. The calculated values for yearly average daily maximum ambient temperature
from the data base tapes were used as the basis for this temperature correction. Fig-
ure 3-2 shows the resulting temperature corrected values of aruival solar array energy
plotted as a function of calculated annual insolation on a horizontal surface as obtained
from the tapes. A best fit linear curve of these 12 data points forms the basis for the
expression given above.
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Figure 3-2. Linear Curve Fit of Temperature-Corrected Calculated
Annual Solar Array Energy output
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Column 8 of Table 3- 3 gives the annual energy displ&cement factor for the residence.
This factor is defined as the ra^io of the total annual electrical energy output of the
photovoltaic system to the total annual electrical energy demand of the residence.

The values given in Column 8 of Table 3- 3 were calculated for 78.19m 2 of cell area
mounted above the south facing roof which is sloped at the site latitude angle in each
case. An effective inverter efficiency of 87 percent was also assumed in the calcula-
tion using the hourly insolation/weather data base tape. The corrected values for 	 "
annual energy displacement factor are given in Column 9. These values were derived 	

..»

using the following expression:

AFDC =

where

0. 87 (78. 19) EC

EL

AEDC = Corrected annual energy displacement factor.

E L	= Total atuival residential electrical load demand pc^Ve -hr)

This assumes that the values for E L are independent of small changes in insolation and
ambient temperature.

The last column in Table 3-3 gives the photovoltaic system figure-of-merit fer each
region. These values were calculated as the praduct of Column 7 (Corrected Total
Annual Available Solar Array Energy at Malimum Power Point} and the corresponding
value in Column 9 (Corrected Annual Energy Displacement Factor). Using this cri-
terion for rating each region, Region 4 (represented by Los Angeles, CA) ranks highest
in terms of overall residential photovoltaic system performance. The highest value of
energy displacement factor coupled with an available solar array energy which is cnly
13 percent below the highest value, result ui a figure-of-merit which the highest of the
twelve regions considered. Region 11 (represented by Phoenix, AZ) ranl~s a close
second with afigure-of-merit which is only 3.7 percent less than the value for Region 4.

3.1.4 SELECTi^ON OF PO:^ENTLAL SITE LOCATIONS

As shown in T,^ble 3-4, 24 non-DOD government departments or agencies own a total of
730, 383, 03G acrd, of land within the U. S. This represents 32.2 percent of the total
U. S, land area. The selection of at least three potential site locations for each of the
tlrelve regions would appear to be a simple task ^^^ith such a large land area from «Mich
to choose. However, the vast majority of this land is unsuitable for such an experimen-
tal installation. Table 3-5 lists 41 potential site locations within the continental U. S.
The first 24 entries on this list were selected from the real property under the control
of NASA, ':;RDA, NSF and the Department of Commerce (which includes NOAA and the
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Column 8 of Table 3-3 gives the annual energy displacement factor for the residence.
This factor is defined as the ratio of the total annual electrical energy output of the
photovoltaic system to the total annual electrical energy demand of the residence.

The vahres given in Column 8 of Table 3-3 were calculated for 7$.19m 2 of cell area
u^ounted above the south facing roof which is sloped at the site latitude angle in each
case. An effective inverter efficiency of 87 percent was also assumed in the calcula-
tion using the hourly insolation/weather data base tape. The corrected values for 	 ` ,^...
annual energy displacement factor are given i.n Column 9. These values were derived
usilYg tl^e fallowing expression:

0.87 {78.19) EC
I;DC =	

^L

where

AEDC ^ Corrected ar_nual energy displacement factor,

E L	^ Total annual residential electrical load demand (l;fie--hr)

This assumes that the values for E L are independent of small changes in insolation acid
ambient tempe ^ afore.

The last column in Table 3-3 gives the photovoltaic system figure-of-merit far each
region. These values were calculated as the product of Column 7 (Corrected Total
Annual Available Solar Array Energy at Maximum Power Point) and the corresponding
value in Column 9 (Corrected Annual Energy Displaeernent Factor). Using this cri-
terion for rating each region, Region ^ (represented by Las Angeles, CA) ra^^l^s highest
in terns of overall residential photovoltaic system performance. The highest value of
energy displacement factor coupled with an available solar array energy which is cnly
3.3 percent below the highest value, result in a figure-of•-merit which the highest of the
twelve regions considered. Region 11 {represented by Phoenix:, AZ) ranks a close
second with a figure-of--merit which is only 3.7 percent less than the value for Region ^!.

3.1. ^ SELECTION OI` PO's ENTTAL SITE LOCATIONS

As shown in Table 3--4, 24 non--DOD government departi^:ents or agencies own a total of
730, 383, 036 acrd• of land within the U. S. This represents 32.2 percent of the total
U. S, land area. The selection. of at least three potential site locations for each of the
tt^relve regions would appear to be a simple tasl^ with such a large land area from which
to choose. Hoy{sever, the vast majority of this land is unsuitable for such an experizzien-
tal installation. Table 3-5 lists 41 potential site locations within the continental U. S.
The first 2^ entries on this list were selected from the real property under the control
of NASA, :RDA, NSF and the Department of Commerce (which includes NOAA and the
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Table 3-4. Land OWned by - Non-DOD redera^ Agencies an the United ^a^es
(Dada from. ^,eference 8}

Agency .or Department Total Land Area
(Acres ): .

Department of Agriculture 18?, fi2$, 699.

Department of State 122, 595.

EIiDA (form, rly ADC) 2,102, 504,

Central Intelligence Ageney 309.

Department of Justice 27, 958.

._Department of Camrnerce 5",.976...

Department of Lauor 3, 7fi0.

Department. of Health, Education and Welfare 4, Ofi2,

Department of Housing and I7rban Development 8.

Department of the Interior 539,153, 326.

Department of Transportation 171, 089.

Environiuental Protection Agency 250,

I"ederal Communications Commission 2, fi^6,

Genera? Services Administration 20, 2:iEi

Government Printing Offiee 6,

National Science I• oundation ,3, 721

NASA 137, 075.

National Capital Housing Authority 2..

Office of IJeenamic Opportunity G0,

Tennessee j7alley Authority 91fi, 125.

Treasury Department 43fi,

LT, S. Information Agency -	 8, 702,

i3, S. Postal Service 2, 17.4..

Veterans Administration 19,:377_.

,.
Total 730, 383, 036.

(2. 95fi x 1012 m2)

^^
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NI3S}. -These sites ^vere'abtained from References 4 and 5 based on the probable
availability of on-site technical personnel to support the experimental residence during
the operational period. The remaining 17 sites. which complete the . list were selected
Pram Reference 6 to meet the requirement far at least three potential site locations for
each of the twelve regions..

I'or each of these 41 potential site locations a ntt^nErical ^°a:Eing system was evaluated
using three criteria, The First of these criteria is the i.98(^ population within the
Bureau of Economic Ana^.ysis Economic Areas (BEA) containing the site {R,eference 7),
This criterion is generally indicative of the number of people . within a short. driving
distaaice from. the site location, The second criterion is the photovoltaic system figure-
af-merit {FOM) as discussed in Section 3.1., 3. - The twelve values listed in Table 3-3
`trcre assigned to each of the 41 sites depending on regional location. The third cri-
terion is the 1980 residential electrical fiiel price {$/taiga Soule} as obtained from
Reference 9. A high, cost of electrical fuel means a-high cost of electrical. energy.
Alternative non-coryentional energy. saurcea, such as photovoltaics, become more
attractive, from. an economical standpoint, in areas with high. electrical energy- cost.

I'ar each of these evaluation. criterion tha absolute values far each site were narma-
lined on a scale frown 1 to l0 with a value of one assigned to the . lowest (and least
^^itractivc} value a^zd a value of ten assigned to the highest (anal most attractive) value,
1' or each evaltitation criterion, this normalized value for each site is called the- ras^i^ing.

The score for each criterion is obtained by multiplying the individual rar^i^.ng yaitliin
each criterion by a predetermix^.ed weighting factor associated with each. criterion.
`Tlie weighting factor can thus be used to reflect a relative importsnce among the ` three
evaluation criterion. A unity weighting factor was assigned to each criterion tar the
purpose of this. sift selection task, This implies an Equal importance atnnong the three
ci^.terion, Using this assusnptian far weighting factor, the-score for each criterion is
equal to the corresponding ranking far each site. .The sum of the individual site scores
in each of .the three criterion yields the total site scare as given in the iiglu-hand
column of Table 3-5,

3, i, 5 RECOMMENDED BITE LUCATlG1NS

Table. 3-G lists the top 15 potential sites based on the total score given ib Table 3-5,
`^	 Tl^e obvious advantages or disadvantages associated-with each of these sites, is also

• `

	

	 -. indicated in Table 3^G. These co^nents on site suitability are necessarily general in
nature chic to ^11e contraetaal imnaBLd saTlctioTi against direct contact With the t^erso^ulel



Talale 3-G. List of Top 1.5 Pote^ti^,l Site Locations

SCORE ^ SITE IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATION k 	 ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

{ ^ On-site - technical personnel

s On-.site technical personne l

]9.'92 +let Propulsion Laborattry ® Ori-site personnel experienced in
Pasadena, California photovoltaics

^ Key rolein ERDA photovoltaics
program

16.98 Ames Research Center s On-site personnel experienced
Moffett Field, California in photovoltaics

16.98 Lawrence Livermore Laboratory m 0n-site personnel experienced
Livermqre, California ? in photovoltaics

1	 s Role in ERDA photovaltaics
program

]5..53 Grand Canyon National Park s No on-site technical .personnel
Arizona

16.08- Sandia Laboratories ® On-site. personnel experienced
Albuquerque, New Mexico in photovoltaics

s Key role in ERDA photovoltaics
program

16.03 Kitt Peak National 0bservatory o On-site technical personnel
Tucson, Arizona.

14.85 Flight Research Center s On-site technical personnel
,
Edwards, California

]4.23 87ue Hil] Observatory . 	 : ^s On-site technical personnel...
Blue Hill, P+lassachusetts

'13.54 DeSoi:a National Memorial ® No on-site technical personnel
.Florida

13.07 Fermilab ^ On--site technical personnel
Batavia, Lllinois _^

13. :.07... Argonne National	 Laboratory.:
1

^	 s Role in..ERDA solar energy.

Chicago, ` I11ino^is programs

...12.59 Langley Research	 Center s On-site.personnei experienced

".Hampton, Virginia	 `. :: in photovoltai;cs.,.

12.3O Lyndon 6_ Johnson Space_C^n_ter a On-site personnel experienced_

iiooston, Texas in photovoltaics

,,.

f
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This list of the top 15 potential sites was used as the basis for selecting the eight recazn-
mended sites listed in Table 3^7 and located on the map given in Figure 3-3. The Lewis
Research Center, which is the site for the first RPST, appears first on this list of
reconanaended sites. The New Burnswick Laboratory in New Brunswick, New Jersey
was selected over Brool^l^aven National Laboratory to represent the metropolitan New
Yorl^ .City area. New Brunswick, N, J, is about equidistance between New Yorlt City
and Philadelpl^:a. It is situated. near the New Jersey Turnpike and on the Metroluier
route between Washington, D. C. , and New York City, The Jet Prapulsion Laboratory,
with its participation in the ERDA photovoltaic program.; was selected for third pla€^e
an the list. The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory was selected over Ames Research
Center to represent the metropolitan San Francisco area. The Livermore Laboratories'
role in. the ERDA photovoltaics pragxam was the reason for this choice.. Sandia Labora-
tories was selected far the fifth position because of its role in the ERDA photovoltaic
program. The other Southwest- sites were not reco^nended because of their climato^
logical: similarity with Sandia. .Blue Hill Observatory was selected for sixEh.position.
The Flight Research Center in Edwards, Cali_forziia was not recommended because i^vvo
California sites, with higher scores, were previously selected. In seventh position is
the Argonne National Laboratory which was selected over Fermilab to represent tho
Metropolitan Chicago area. The Desoto National Memorial. was not recoxxiinended be-
cause of the absence of on^site technical personnel.

-	 Table 3--7. Iiecoxnmended Site Locations`

1. Lewis Research .Center
2. New Brunswicl^ Laboratory
3. Jet Propulsion Laboratory
4. Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
5. Sandia Laboratories
6. Blue Hill Observatory
7. Argonne National Laboratory

'	 8. Lyndon B. Jobnsan Space Center

See ^'i.gure 3^3

The Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center was recommended for the final position on the list.
Langley Research Ce^iter was not selected because. of the prior selection of'New B^:uxis--
tivick Laboratory to represent the Mid-Atlantic region.

3.2 .PARAMETRIC SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS (TASK II)

3.2.I INTRODUCTION

The stated rose of `EliepEx p	 paxametrie sensitivity analysis task is to: (ly delineate the
range of parameters . and design opti.ans of interest relative to the residential photovoltaic

3--18
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I.	 1

system, and (2) identify the ^ ammeters and apti gns that are critical to the optimization
and require systems experiments and operational experience to evaluate properly.

The analytical approach to the performance of - this task reties heavily on the previous -
system modeling pez^formed under ERDA Contract Number E (29--2)-3689. .The results
oi' this work are reported in Reference 1.

Section 3.2.2 describes the four different terrestrial photovgltaic power system analyt--
ical models which were used in this analysis. In Section 3.2.3 the input climatolggicai
data base is discussed. Twelve combined weather/insolation/building loads . tapes are
available for use i.n this analysis, Using this library as a source, site - locations in
Cleveland, Ohio; Las Angeles, California; Phoenix, Arizona; and. Washington, D.G.
were selected by the LeRC Pro3ect Manager for the parametric sensitivity analysis
task. An additional limited performance assessment was also made for a site location
in Boston, Massachusetts. These sites do not necessarily represent possible sites for
RPSTs.

Section 3.2. ^ discusses the results of the sensitivity analysis fqr each of these four
site locations. In Section 3.2. 5 a detailed system performance comparison is made
for the Cleveland site location using each of the four system analytical models.

. 3.2.2 ANALYTICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Analytical models for four different terrestrial photovoltaic power system concepts have
been used to assess the sensitivity of system performance qn an annual basis using
hourly insolation and weather data tapes as the input. The analysis methodology in each

	

'	 case is similar i.n that the programs determine the instantaneous system operating point
as a function of individual ,subsystem characteristics, This operating -paint of the sys-
teen is determined for each discrete. time increment (one hour} of the total tune period
(^ivhich may be up to one year long) by performing. iterative nux yierical calculations until
I^irchaff's L;aw is satisfied at each node- within the system. ,

The subsystem characteristics are coanmon among these system analysis programs aiid
are discussed in section 3.2.2.2. ;

	

,.	 ;
3.2.2,1 S,yster^ Modeling Methodology





__.	 .

S. Battery volts.ge (V)

-	 9. Battery power (kw)

10. Power required from the utility (kW)

11. Excess power dissipated in shtu^.t voltage limiter (kW)

``	 12. inverter power loss (kW}	 ^^

13. Total insoiation of solax array paa^.el surface - (Btu/hr ^t2 )	 .

1^. Ambient temperature (°F)

15. Solar cell temperature (oF)

18. Wind speed (mph}

17. Total .building heating/coaling Toad .(Btu/hr)
-a

The program switches _operation onto the utility when the battery voltage reaches apre-
determined low threshold value. The system continues to operate on utility power with
the :Et^.verter disabled until the battery voltage reaches the shunt limit value. At thin
point- operation is switched back onto the photovoltaic /`battery system by enabling the in-
venter.

_	 '^

'	 NO BATTERY/FEEDBACK SYSTEM (NOBATRY}
f	 9

The No Battery/Feedback system shown in Figure 3-5 consists of a maximum power
txacl^ng inverter which is connected directly to the solar cell circuits.

When the solar array power output capability allows the i^averter output power to exceed
the house load demand, clie excess power flows back into the utility grid. J]uririg night
time periods and when the sunlit array maximum power output is less than the load 	 ^
demand, power is supplied by the utility to meet - the house- load de^nan.d. Thus, -the

;; utility. di.strip^aticm system essentially becomes the storage medium for the residential 	 ^.
photovoltaic system. When the photovoltaic power generation capacity`within agiven
regicu is small :compared to the utility distributa.ancapacity, _the utility grid will appear:
to bean "infinite" sink for power.	 `

The performance analysis program for this configuration of power system. employs an
iterative calculation routine to hunt for -the solar array maximum power operating point 	 '

}	 during eaal sunlit hour: The power ;tracking controller is assumed to perform this
l

_,	 function with no error and with negligible internal power consumption.. 	 ,'
^	

-	 t
i
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UTILITY
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INVE TER	

AC i_OAQS	 -^^

MAX POWER

SOLAR	
TRACKING_

CELL.	
CONTROLLER

CIRCUITS

F

figure 3-5. Simplified ^inctional Block Diagram of the No Battery/I^'eedback System

SERIES MAXIMTJM .POWER TRACKER (SMPT)

The Series MaxamuYn Power Tracker (SMPT} shown in Figure 3-6 allows. operation at
the solar array maxirr^um power voltage when the array is illuminated. The duty cycle
of the pulse width modulated (PW1VI) down converter is controlled toy the maximum power
tracker to force. operation at the solar array maximum power voltage. If the total avd.i.l-
able power at the solar array maximum power point is greater than what the load in-
verter axid batteries will accept, the_ duty cycle of the PWM converter automatically
decreases to move the system operating voltage toward the open circuit voltage of the

t

	

	 array until the available .source power is equal to the total power demand of the: load
and batteries.

PARALLEL MA^MUNi POWER TRACKER (PMPT)

The Parallel Maximum Power .Tracker: System (PMPT). shown 3n Figure 3-7 .allows	 '-
operation at the solar array maximum power voltage when the. array is lluminated a12d
the output capability exceeds: the load demand. If the total available power at the array ,
maximum power point is greater. than what the inverter and batteries will accept, the
duty cycle of the PWM regulator atitomatically decreases to move the system operating 	 `
voltage. toward the open circuit voltage , of the array-until the .available _source .power is 	 ::
Equal. to the total power demand of the load and bat-^eries. When the load demand exceeds

-:
..,	 ,
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^.	
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Fig^.ire 3-fi.	 Simplifi:ed Functional Block Diagram of the Series M^.7timuxn'Power'
Tracker System. (SHPT) Approach
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the -power available - from the solar array, the batteries discharge, clamping the do Uus
voltage to the battery discharge voltage and forcing operation at a voltage considerably
less than the solar array maximum power voltage,

3.2.2.2 Subsystem AnalyEical Models

3.2.2.2.1 Solar Array Electrical Model

The synthesis of solar array current-voltage characters tics ^ based on a set of stored
cell characteristics which generates a crxrv'e which is in close agreement with tlxe IJeRC
Solarex cell. no. 2391 as shown in Figure- 3-8. 'I'liis cell curve represents the average
char^cteri.stic of over 40U0 Solarex cells as measured by LeR,C.

The IWV curve synthesis program repr^:sents the cell characteristics by the following
relationship:

I =CI -^ -I {exp ^K(V+IRS]-Isc	 Rp	o	 s	 _	 I
-	 where

I	 = cell output current (Amperes/cam) 	 ^

V	 = voyage across cell terminals (Volts)

Isc = illumination current (virt:xally equal to short-circuit current) (Amperes/cn32}

C	 =ratio of the total insoiation incident on the solar cells to the reference
insolation for the-basic veil characteristics (1OOmW/ena.^}

p
shunt resistance of the cell (Ohms• cm3)

Io	= reverse saturation,current of tl^.e ideal diode characteristics (Amperes/ems)	 1
V

(I	 ^	 oc ).

sc	 R
p^

^'
t.

exp (K V	 ) -- 'exp (K R, I	 )
oc	 s sc

K	 _ coEfficient of the exponen^al (dolts-Z)	 I

,'	 RS _series resistance of the ce11 (ohms• cm2)

v	 _ cell-open. circuit voltage _(Z7olts) 	 -	 1
oc

;.

:.	 .	 .
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Isc, Rs, Rp, I^, and Voc are represented by polynominals of the foam:

X = a0+a1T+a2T^+a3T3-^a4T4-ra5T5+a6T^

where

T =Solar cell temperature {°F)

Y = I3ependent variable (Isc , Rs , P, KK, or Voc)

The values of - the- coefficients used to represent the reference Solarex cell. characteris-
tic are given in Table 3-^8.

Table 3-8. Coefficients of Solar Cell Characteristic Polynomials

I
sc

R
s

R
p

K V
oc

a0 0.0281 0.595$ 884.4 21.34 0-.8792

a^ 0.8015E-5 --0.1024E--2 0;1919E^-I -0.1010E-1 0.1184E-2

0 0.2266E-4 -0.1689E-1 -0.4628E-4 0a2

0 0.3240E-7 0.5908E-4 0.1503E-G 0a3

a4 0 -0.8004E-9 0.5268E-6 0.1494E-8 0

0 -0, 8526E-13 -0. 8224E-9 -0.1344E-11 0a5

0 0.1064E-13 -0.6256E-11 -0.1743E-13 0as

	.,^. 	,',
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The total solar array output characteristic is calculated based on the single cell charac-
teristic by ^nuitiplyiz^.g the- voltages and currants by L•he number of cells in series and
parallel., respectively. In addition, the isolation-diode voltage -drop (as a funct^.an of
ten^.psrature and fraction of rated forward current) and the series resistance of panel
wiring are accounted far in the array characteristic.

,..	 . The value for .total incident insolation (direct plus diffuse) is obtained by taking the total
insolation incident an a horizontal surface, as read from the insolatian data base tape,
- and sepal sting it into direct and- diffuse components using a curve ^.t of the results of
Liu. and Jordan (Reference 10). ^'he total flux incident on the tilted solar array surface
{lIT) is given: by:- {from Rei;erence 11),

_	 1 +cos	 1--^ cos
HT r ^IR R'DIR ^ ^IF ^ { 2 	 } ^- A {	 2	 } J



where:

HDZF - Diffiise component of the solar flux incident on a horizontal sux^ace

HDIR =Direct component of tha solar flux :incident on a horizontal surface

¢	 =Angle between horizontal and solar array surface

p	 =The reflectance of the surroun.dirig ground

The value of RDZR is the ratio of the cosine of the solar angle of incidence ($ i) on the
tilted solar array sux^ace to the cosine of the solar .angle of incidence (8 h) a^i a hari--
zontal surface. _The value of cos $i is determined as a function of the_ day. of the year,
tune of day and surface location and orientation in accordance with'the following
relationship:

cos 8i = sin S C sin ^ cos ¢ - aas y cos ^ sin ¢ ^

^' Sill y Sill ^ CDS ^ Sin W

+ cos 8 cos w C cos y sin. ^ sin ¢ ^ cos ¢ cos ¢ ^

where

8z =Angle of incidence. of beam r_^.diation measured k^etween the beam and the
xlormal to the solar arra surface

¢ = Site Iati^xde (north i^.^ positive)

g =Solar declination angle

(^ =Angle .between horizontal and solar array surface•,

i

^.

:^

=;
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3.2.2.2.2 Solar Array Thermal Model

The texnperattixe of the solar cell modules was calculated with natural convective cool-
-.

	

	 ing from both sides. The subarxays of solar_ cell ^noduies were assumed to be mounted 	 ',
about 0.3 m (1 ft) above a conventional roof to facilitate the testing of alt^:rnative module
designs. The . temperature of the .attic air space is assumed to be 5.6°C .above the out-
side ambient temperature. The area of the module not covered by solar cells was

_	 assarned to have a solar absorptanoe of 0.3. Under these conditions the heat balance
equation for the solar cell modules is given by:

.	 [ ^s • p + 0.3 (l.~P) ^ HTOTAL _ 2ho (Tceil - T a.ynb) + hr1 (Tceli - Tsky)

+ h
r2 (Tce11 - TR)

and the heat balance equation fcr the roof is given by:

hr2 (Tcell - TR) 
+ hoi 

(Tactic r TR)	 ha (TR - Tamb)

where

2
HTOTAL -Total iizsolation incident on the solar array surface (W/^n )

p	 =Ratio of solar cell area to total module area

0.688

-	 ^	 =Solar absorptance of solar cells
s

^^ ,. d!
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The radiation heat traus£er coefficient to the aky, hr1, is calculated by:

T 4-T 4
__	 ce11	 sky

hrl E ^ 
Tcell - Tsky

where

e W Hemispherical emittance of front surface of the solar ce11 modules (^. 80)

c' = Stefan -Boltzmann constant

5.6697 x 10^$ W/and K^

J

_^
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3.2.2.2.3 Battery Model

The charge and discharge voltage of a hybrid lead-acid battery has been modeled as a
function of battery state of charge (SOC) and instantaneous charge ox discharge rate.
Figure 3-10 shows these characteristics as modeled based on data supplied by C&D
Batteries. The bottom set of curves are discharge characteristics with discharge
rates varying from C/50 to C/5. The top sef of curves are charge characteristics at
the same rates, assuzning that recharge starts from the fully discharged condition.

An average Ampere-hour charging efficiency of 0.852 was used in the simulations
based an information supplied by C&D Batteries.

3.2.2.2, 4 Electrical Load Demand

The electrical load dexraand for the diversified load and far hot water heating were
assured to be identical to those used in the ER;DA systems study (Reference 1). The
diversified load demand profile, shown in Figure- 3-13., includes lighting a:nd appliances
and results in an accumulative daily energy requirement of 2l kW-hrs. This demand is
representative of an all-el^;ctric home with the following major appliances:

Average
Daily Energy
Consumption

Major Appliance (kW-hrj

Frost-free Refrigerator 5.0

Color Television i.2

Range./Oven 3.3

Dishwasher ^ . 0

Clothes Dryer 2.7

Washing. Machine 0.3

Figure 3-i2 shows the hot water heater electrical load demand profile with an accumu-
lative daily energy requirement of I4 kW-hr.

3.2.2.2.5 Electrically Driven Heat .Pump

The electrical load demand associated with space heating and air conditioning was ob- 	 - -
.tamed from the hourly hewing ar cooling load demand by accounting for. the appropriate
coefficient of performance (COP} for a heat pump system. The COP and the thermal
capacity of each of three heat pump systems, as obtained - from-the General Electiric

i
3 ^-32
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Central Air Conditioning and Heatu;g Product Data Guide, have -been given as a function 	 I
of the outside , dry bulb temperature. rigure 3-13 shows this data fora 10.55 1^Wt (3 iron}
Beat pump unit when operating iri the Beating mode. iti the heating anode, the indoor dry
bulb temperature is assumed to be 21,1°C (70°F). If a heat pump system cannot cona=
pletely handle a specific hourly heating demand, supplementary electric resistance heat-
ing is provided. The resistance heating COP is assumed to be 0.995 based on the Pro-
dttet Data Guide referenced above. Tf a heat pump COP is less than 0..995 then only
resistance heating is used. In the cooling mode, it liar - been assumed that the indoor

0dry bulb temperature ^s 25. G C ('78°r) and the uidoor wet:bulb temperature is l$.3°C	 ,,^,:;
(65°F), whicli corresponds to an indoor relative humidity of fifty percent.
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Figure 3--1-3. Pex^ormance of 3--Ton Heat Pump in Heating Mode Without Defrosting

In the Beating mode operation some combinations of outdoor temperature acid humidity	 `
-will produce frost- on the boat pump Evaporator coil and will lower its heating perform-
ance. When this happens, the evaporator coil must be "defrosted" periodically mucl^

.

	

	 lil^e household refrigerators and freezers. The most coaon method of defrosting is
to change the heat pump operation over to the cooling .mode for a few minutes so that
the evaporator- coil is heated and the -frost is melted. During - this defrost period,
additional power ixi the dorm of electric resistance heating must be used to supply the

-	 heating load and to counteract the cooling caused by tl^e reversed operation of the heat
pump. The elapsed time for .defrosting is about. 5 percent of the regular operating time.	 ^	 ` ^

3--35
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The input power and reversed output during defrosting is assumed to be the same as`
during xegular operation. With that assumption, the total input power that the heat pump.
will need, including the defrosting p°wer, is 1.1 PH ,p, where- Fgp is the electri.; power
needed by the heat pump when no defrosting is required..

Likewise, the electric resistance heater power input, when the heat pump is defrosting,
is Pg^ -^ 0.1(CHp/COPR,H)i P^H is the - electric power needed by the resistance heater

. when the heat pump is not defrosting, CH'P is the heat load handled by` the heat pump if
it were not defrosting, anti COP ,R,H is the coefficient of performance of the resistance
heater.

Frost will. accumulate an the heat pump outdoor tails when the temperanire reaches
approximately ^. 4°C {^0°F), but will lessen with . simultaneous decrease in outdoor
temperature and moisture content. 1t is assumed that defrosting will be necessary
when both of the following temperature. and humidity c°nditions existe

-2.2 C s TOD s 3.9 C,	
100.0	

s RH s 1.00

where:

RH = Relative humidity

	

TOD- Outside dry bulb temperature, - °C	 _
t

3.2.3 CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA BASE

The climatological data base magnetic tapes required far this task were developed in.
connection with the Task I activity.. A total. of thirteen data base tapes have been
processed. through the Building Transient Theranal Loads (BYTE). program to yield a
combined tape which includes hourly ixisolation'and weather data as well as hourly
building loads. .The BTTL program determines the hourly loads by s itmm^g conduction.
heat losses/gains, infiltration losses/gains, internal heat gains {sensible and latent
heat gain. for people, electrical appliances,. showers, etc) and salax heat gains through
windows: In all cases the residence is assumed to have 169 and of-living space. The
details of the building model are given in Appendix B of Reference 1: Table 3-9 lists
the thirteen avai^.able data base tapes . along with the year represented by the data.

^•
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Table 3--9. Available Cli^natologicai/Thermal Loads Data- Base Tapes

Locatics^► Year

Cleveland, OH 1962
Washington, DC 1963
Miami, FL ].963
Phoenix, AZ 1962
Madison, WI 1961.
Los Angeles, CA 1963
Charleston, SC 1963

Location. Year

Nashville, TN 1959
Fort War^h, TK 1.962
Omaha, NB 1.963
Seattle, WA 1960
Bismarck, ND 1962
Boston,. MA ,1959

In all cases these magnetic tapes consist of 8762 rewords. The first record is a tit1E
which identifies the data pn the tape but is not used in the system analysis program.
The second record includes the following parameters:

IYEAR -- Ye^.r of the weather data (last two digits only)

NZONE - Number of zones i.n the building model

' ^LON - Longitude of the building location

LATIT - Latit^.ade of the building location

TZN	 - Time zone number for the location used in calculating the equation
of time.

TZN T;me Zone

5	 Eastern
6	 Central
7	 Mountain
8	 .Pacific

- The next 8760 records - have the same paxameters - for each hour of the year. -These
parameters, in the order of appearance on the tape, are listed below:.

MON	 - Month of the year
i

DAY	 - Day of the month

'	 HR	 -- Hour. of the .day (0 - 23)

HBAR	 - .Horizontal. measured solar insolation (Btu/hr-ft2)

NEXT	 - Extraterrestrial solar insoiation (Btu/hr-ft2)

TAME	 -Ambient dry bulb temperature (°F} 	 ;,
i-.

TWB	 - .Ambient wet bulb temperature (°F)



1

RH	 - Relative humidity (%)

WIND	 -Wind speed (miles/hour)

QL	 - Hourly - building heating/caolireg requirement, total of all zones
(Btu./hr)

QLZ (I) - Hauriy building heating/cooling requirements for zone (I) (Btu/hr)

QINF {l) - Hourly building infiltration heating/cooling requirement for zone (I).

QLAT (i) - Hourly latent heat requirement for - zone (I). (Btu/hr)

Four of the 12 available sites were selected by the LeRC Project Manager for use as
the input data base for the parametric sensitivity analysis task. Table 3-10 lists these
selECted sites with a summary of associated climatological and loads data. The Boston,
MA site location was considered iri a two point performance assessment only. ,.These
sites do not necessarily represent possible sites for RPSTs.

Table 3-1.0. Selected Site .Locations-with Pertinent ]'reformation

Srn^rce of
Weather/
lnsulation

Yearly hasolation
on a Horiz.

Surface (i^W--hr/in2 )
Percent Deviation

of Selectee]
Yearly Insulationroan

Site Data Station Station from Data 'Climatic from Climatic
Location Base 'Pape Year Longitude Latitude .Base Tape Atlas Atlas Average .

Cleveland,. OH Aerospace 1962 81.85°W 41.44°N 1264 1423 -11.2

Phoer^, AZ Aerospace 1962 112.02 QW. 33.43oN 2119 2249 --	 4.1

Los Angeles, C GE 1963 118.38°W 33.93°N 1844 .1652 - 4.4

Washington, DC GE 1963. ?7.47oW 3.8.98°N 16$9 1513 x-11. S

Boston, MA GE 1959 71.1°W 42.4°N 1392 . 3:279 -^ 8.8

,^

i
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sttbarrays on a 8.54 x 1^. G4 m (28 x 48 ft) array structure. Each of these subarrays 	 j
was postulated to consist of six modules with each module consisting of 42 series
connected circular solar cells. Table 3-1^. summarizes these assumptions regarding
the solar array. Using this packing arrangement it is possible to provide 78,19 m^ of
solar cell area in the roof area specified. This physical arrangement of solar cells
was caxti^ined with the reference Solarex cell performance, as shown in. Figure 3-8, to
provide the basis for overall solar array electrical performance to be used in the pare-- 	 ^
metric sensitivity analyses.	 I

Table 3-11. Solar Array Design Characteristics 	
^ ^,

Parameter ^7alue

Number of subarrays 8^

Number of modules/subarray G

Number of cells/^noci^tle 42

Solar cell area 3G. 9^ cm2

Module size 193 mm x 11G8. 0 mm.
(7. fi0 in, x 4G. 00 in. )

Total number of solar cells 211G8

Total solar cell area -	 78.19 m2

Module pacl^attg factor 0. G88

Total array packing factor 0.626
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3. Sensitivity of system performance to battery size using the UNREG Program

4. Sensitivity of system performance to effective inverter efficiency using tooth
the UNREG and NOBATRY programs

5. Sensitivity of system performance to battery average Ampere-hour charging
efficiency using the iJNREG program

The following sections discuss the results in each of these areas of investigation, In 	 .,.,.
all cases the measure of system performance is the Axmual Energy Displacement
Factor (EDF), which is defined as the ratio of the total annual electrical energy output
of the photovoltaic system to the total annual electrical energy demand of the residence.
The absolute system output can be easily obtained from EDF using the values for total
annual electrical energy demand given in Table 3-Z2.

Table 3-i2. Total Annual Electrical Energy Demand.

Site Location

Total Annual
Elect, l^al Energy
Demand (kW-hr}

Cleveland, OH 24871

Phoenix, AZ 20692.

Los Angeles, CA i507I

gU'ashington, DC 2142$

Boston, MA 22323.
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3.2.4.2 Number of Series Cells

figure 3-14 shows the annual EDI' as a function of the number of series cells in the
solar array circuits for a constant solar cell area of 78.19 m 2 . The solar roof slope
angle was set equal to the site latitude in each of the four cases, and the roof azimuth
was due south. In each case, the curves show the characteristic sharp decrease as the
number of series solar cells is reduced, As the number of series solar cells is reduced
for a given set of insolation and. temperature conditions, snare and more hours of opera- 	 -^• `
Lion in the summer result in a battery charging voltage which exceeds the array maximum
power voltage, On the other hand, an increase in the number of series cells above the
optimum causes a gradual decrease i.n. system output due to the reduction in array cur-

;	 rent at the average battery charging voltage. The results far these four sites are sum-
marized in Figure 3-15, in terms of the optimum number of series connected lead-acid
battery cells far a given solar array car^figuration. The series connection of 12 modules
was used as a common electrical arrangement for all sites. The abscissa of the curve
is the module maximum power voltage at AML, 100 m W/cm^ and 60 oC. To meet the re-
cluixements of Reference 14, the range of this value is 15. 8 to 17, 0 Volts. The results
of the analysis Shaw that 3 of the 4 sites require th© same number of series cells for op- 	 j
timurn performance. Phoenix requires fewer series battery cells for an optimum match
With the selected solar array arrangement. This is duo to the high ambient temperature 	 3
and high insolation which yield higher values of solar cell module temperature.

3.2, 4.3 Solar Roof Slope Angle--	 ^

The results of the sensitivity analysis for .solar roof slope (measured fron3 the horizontal)
are given in Figure 3--1G. Bath the UNREG and the NOBATRY programs were used in 	 ;
all four cases. The roof azimuth orientation was due south ui all cases, and the eiect-
rical circuit arrangement for the UNREG program was the optimum match of series solar
cells and series battery cells as determined by the analysis reported in Section 3.2.4.2.

Both the UNREG and NOBATRY programs yield essentially the same result for optimum
roof slope angle. These values are tabulated in Table 3-13 along with the angle solected 	 {
for. use in the subsequent analyses. A slightly off-optimum angle of 37 degrees was sel-
ected for the Cleveland site location. Operation. at this angle will result in atwo-percent
reduction in annual. energy displacement but will provide a more desirable slope far the _	 a

self removal of snow.

3. 2.4.4 Battery Size
i

The battery size in the UNREG program was. varied with the- results shown in Figure 	 ^
-	 3-17 - far each of the site locations considered. The roof slope angle was varied from

site-to-site to correspond to the selected. value listed in Table 3-1:3.

,1
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I+'igure 3-1$ summarizes the results of these four cases in terms of the rate of change
of th.e annual EDF expressed in percent per icW-hr of storage. Based on t^^ese results,
a battery size of approximately 50 kW-hrs appears to be a reasonable choice for any of
the four locations considered in the analysis.

Table 3-13. Optimum Solar Roof- Slope -Angle

Optimum Roof Slope Selected Roof
Angle (c^) Latitude {^) Slope Angle

Site Location (deg) {deg) {deg)

Cleveland, OH 2B. 4 15, 0 37. 0

Phoenix, AZ 25.9 7.5 25.9

Los Angeles, CA 26.4 7.5 2G, 4

Washington, DC 29.0 13..0 29.0

3. 2..4.6 Effects of Inverter Efficiency

All previous analyses used a constant effective inverter efficiency of 87 percent. The
effocts on system performance due to the use of a lower efficiency, but available, in-
verter design were assessed by considering the use of the Model PC-16 Westinghouse in-
verter in both the NOBATRY and UNREG system models. This self-commutated inverter
vas initially developed for use with fuel cells and is representative of present day rover--
ter technology. The internal losses for this inverter were obtained from Reference 15

and are given by:

P
LOSS - 1050 - 2.5 V^ ^- 0.13 

Pout	 ,

where:	 ^

-	 P	 =Total internal inverter power losses (Watts) 	 _
LOSS	 !

Vin	 = DC input voltage ranging from. 10fl to 180 Vdc

7

Pout -Output power (Watts)

iJsing this model for inverter losses, the NOBATRY and UNREG programs were; run for 	 `
the Cleveland site location to obtain the system performance over an entire year. Be-
cause of the input voltage Ilmitations of this unit it was necessary to reduce the voyage
level by connecting eight modules. ixa series for .each solar cell circuit insEead of I2 mod-	 ;:	 ^
ales as described in the baseline circuit arrangement. The overall solar cell area was
maintained at 78,19 m2 to permit comparison. with prEVious results which used acon-
stant effective inverter efficiency of 87 percent. For the UNREG system model the 	 ^I
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number of series connected battery cells was changed from 96 to 64 to correspond with
the reduction in the number of series connected solar cell modules. The capacity of
these battery cells was increased to 375 Ampere-hours to maintain the same total 1cW-
hr capacity as in the previous analyses. Table 3-14 gives the annual system performance
with the PC-16 inverter when used in bath power system implementations - NOBATRY
and UNREG. The baseline system performance, which uses a constant effective inverter
efficiency of 87 .percent, is shown in each case far comparison purposes. For the NO-
BATRY system model the use of the PC-16 inverter reduces the net systerr^ output by
21.4 percent when compared to the baseline system performance. The small difference
u^ a7mual solar array energy output between. the two perforrnar^ce calculations is attri-
bated to the slightly higher conduction losses for the diodes which results because the
lower solar array voltage required for the PC-16 inverter increases the forward current
ui the solar array insulation diodes.

Table 3-14. Performance of PC-16 Iaeverter far Cleveland Site Location

NOBATRY' UNREG

Baseline With PC--16 Baseline With PC-16
AnYival Performance Parameter System lnverter System uiverter

House Electrical Iaaad {kWe-hx) 24871. 24871, 24871, 24871.

System Output (kWe -hr) 9252. 7270. 7769. 6437

Utility Energy Required (kWo-hr) 15614, 17601. 17142. 18834,

Solar Array Output (1cWe -hr) 10&34. 10622. 1.0235, 14145.

Power Conditioning Losses (1tWe-hr) 1382. 3352, 1161. 2784.

Excess Energy (kWo-hr) - - 295. 238.

attery Heat Dissipation (kW-hr) - - 1410. 1094.

Energy Displacement I+'actar 0.372 0.292 0.31.2 0, 243

Effective Inverter Efficiency 4.870 0, 684 0.870 0.684
,:	

{^

,. J
The effective inverter efficiency associated with the PC-16 inverter used im the NOBATRY
system is calculated to be 68, 4 percent, This value is determined by dividing the sys- 	 )
tem output by the solar array output. This value represents ghat constant efficiency
which could be used to represent the mare complex PC-16 lass model and still achieve

-the same annual system performance. 	 ^
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For the UNREG system implementation, the PC-^fi inverter* results in 22.3 percent
less system output when compared to the performance of the baseline UNREG system.
The effective inverter effeciency for this case is also calculated to be 68 . 4 percent.
This value is calculated by dividing the system output by the sum of the system output
and the power conditioning lasses. It is an apparent coincidence that this value of ef-
fective efficiency is numerically equal to the value obtained for use with the NOBATRY
system. The inverter operating conditions are considerably different between these two
cases so that the resulting effective efficiency could be generally expected to be different.	 ...,.

tBased an these data paints, figure 3-»I9 shows the effect of inverter efficiency on the
annual energy displacement factor for a Cleveland site location.

3.2.4.8 Effects of Ampere-Hour Charging Efficiency

The average battery Ampere-hour charging efficiency was maintained at 0.952 for all
pre raiaus analyses using the UNREG program, Figure 3-20 shaves the influence of this
parameter on the system performance for the Cleveland site lacatiax^. Under these con-
ditions, a five percentage point change in the average battery Ampere -hour charging ef-
ficiency is reflected as a 237 kW-hr change in annual system output.

3.2. 5 SYSTEM COMPARISON RESULTS

Single point system performance analyses were conducted to compare the results of the
four system implementation approaches which were modeled as described in Section
3.2.2. The system performance calculated by UNREG, NOBATRY, PMPT and SMPT
was compared for the Cleveland site location.

Table 3-- 15 gives the results of this comparative evaluation. Note that the house elec-
trical Ioad is the same ul all cases. The solar array output for the PMPT approach is
slightly less than either the NOBATRY ar SMPT cases due to the fact that this system is
maximum power tracking only when the batteries are charging. During the sunrise and
sunset periods of the day, when same Ioad sharing battery discharge is required, the
solar array bus voltage is clamped to the battery discharge voltage and the maximum
power tracking battery charge regulator is disabled. The UNREG system has the lowest
solar array energy output because the system does not track the maximum power point.

The power conditioning losses associated with-each system include the- inverter lasses
as well as the maximum power tracking power conditioner, if it is required. A inverter
efficiency of 87 percent was used in all cases and a tracker efficiency of 95 percent was
used for both the SMPT and PMPT cases. The SMPT has the highest power conditioning
losses due to the fact that all solar array power must pass through two series devices to
reach the load. The losses in the PMPT case are slightly Iess than far the SMPT case
because the tracker is in parallel with the solar array so that an.Iy the battery charging
power passes through this device.

,,
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System Implementation

UNREG NOBATRY SMPT PMPT

House Electrical Toad (kWe-hr} 24871.
ri.
24871, 24871. 248X.

System Output (kWo-hr} 7769. 9252; `T683. 7691.

Utility Energy Req'd (kWe--hr) 17102, 15619. 17188, 17X80.

Solar Arra^ r Output (kWa-hr} 7.0235. 10634, 1051.7. 10508.

Power Conditioning Losses 1161. 7.382, 1674. 1493.
(kWo-hr)

Excess Energy (icWo--hr) 2J5. -- 17. 28.

Battery Heat Dissipation 107.0. - 11.43. 129G.
(kWe-hr)

Energy Displacement T'actor 0.31.2 0.372 fl. 309 0.309

^:.

Table 3-15. Comparison of System Implementation Options for the Cleveland Site Location
(78, Z9 m2 Cell Area and 48 1^We-hr Battery Capacity)

For those systems which contain energy storage (UNREG, SNIPT, and PMPT} the excess
energy- values indicate that amount of solar array energy which is Iost (not collected or
dissipated in the shunt voltage regulator} by virtue of the requirement to maintain voltage
unlit control of the charging process.

All systems with energy storage have a loss associated with the heat dissipation i.n the
bait r	 Th' fa t r '	 'f'	 t	 t 'b t t	 kin ti NOBATRY ste y,	 xs c o Ys a srgn^. .can con ri u or o ma g ^e 	 sy em appear
so attractive compared to ail the other systems considered. The system output for the 	 '
NOBATRY approach is 1483 kW-hr greater than the UNREG system which is in second	 ^

place in terms of system output * The two maximum power tz• ackin^ systems with energy
storago (SMPT and PMPT} do not appear to offer performance advantages. when coFnpared
to tine UNREG system. 	 ' ,

Table 3-16 compares the UNREG system with the NOBATRY system for each of the four
site locations considered in the sensitivity analysis as well as foi a Bostoi, Massachu-
setts location.. -For this additionai site the roof siope angle was fixed at 37 degrees,

'	 measured from the horizontal. For the UNREG system a battery capacity of ^8 1cW^-hr	 ^I
tVas used...	 ,I

^I

'-
9
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Site Location C1evelaix! Phoenix Los Angeles LVashin^ton, D. C. Boston

System Implemcutatinn UA'REG NOI3AT'IZ^' LINI3EC RTOBA'fllY UNRI^G iQOl3A'FRY UN1tEG NOI3ATR7' UNREG NOBATRI'

house Electrical Lotec] (kIV^-iir} 2^87I 24871' 20G92 20G92 15071 15071. 2142G 2142G 2232.; 22323

System Output (1c1Vc=ltr) ^r769 9252 1,358) 15829 1?05{i 1^11G7 10972 13520 90G1 11356

Utility Energy Required (1t^Vc--hr) 17102 15G19 710:; 48G:3 3015 904 10454 790G 132G2 108G7

Salar Arra}^ Qutput (it^'^o-hr} 10235 IOG3^1 17GG8 18194 15880 1G28I 1.1930 155=10 12G8"r .13168

-Power Conditioning Losses 11G1 1382 2030 2;;65 1802 2117 1G40 2020 1354 lilt

(k1VC --hr) .

Excess Energy (k1Ve-iir) 295 - 52.1 - G89 - 82:3 - . 872 --

Battery heat Dissipation 1010 - 1525 - 1333 - 1495 - 1400 -
(kW--]tr)

Energy Displaceiuent FaeCor .0.312 0.:.72. 0. G57 0.765 0.800 0. 940 0.512 0. G3I 0.40E 0. 513

`;;. Increase in System- Outl^itt 19 .1 lti. 5 17 .5 2J, 2 26. -1

-with no Skorage

1^	 ^-	
^
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3, 3 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN (TASK III)

3. 3, i DESIGN OBJECTNES AND PHILOSOPHY

The conceptual design of the photovoltaic power system for the RPSTs is based an the
results of the work performed under the EI^DA contract "Conceptual Design and System
Analysis of Photovoltaic Power Systems" (Contract No. E (29-2) - 368G) and nn the re-
cults of the sensitivity analysis and performance ovaluations performed as TasI^ iI of 	 °"'
this contxact. During the course of this analysis task four different power system ap-
preaches aver e modeled (viz. , NOI3ATRY, UNFtEG, SMPT, and PMPT} as reported in
Section 3.2, the system implementation called NOBATRY with no on--site energy stnrage
and with a solar array maximum power tracleing inverter which feeds excess power 1^acIf
onto the utility - grid results in an annual system output which is I9 percent better than
the second best system for a Cleveland site location. Expressed iti terms of the cost of
this energy, the ERDA study (Reference i) has reported that this no energy staragc sys-
tem results in a cost Gvhicli is about 50 percent less than the second best system. IInit^-
ever, this potentially attractive system configuration is not without drawbacks ivhick^
mainly concern the use of the utility as an infinite si^ik for excess Dower. In tl^e absence
of feedback of paver to the utility, the paver system must use on-site energy storage
to accommodate the dzurnal nature of the solar array output. The analysis of syste^^is
tivith on-site lead-acid batteries has shn^vn that the basic direct charge system, ca.11ccl
UNREG, with the battery connected directly to the solar array bus is super for to tE^c
other maximum power tr acising systems with storage.

The RPST prod am must answer fundamental questions regarding power system i ►nple-
mentation which can only be addressed i11 a full scale system level experiiuert, Accord-
ingly, the following set of design objectives was formulated to enable the evolution of the
experixr^ent design. These objectives, as listed below, axe g^~ouped into pri ►^tiary and
secondary categories to indicate a relative importance.

Primary Design Objectives

I., Accommodate both the NOBATRY and the UNREG system implexnentatians

2, Maximize photovoltaic system output

3. Instrument to collect . system perfor^^^ance data to permit the rofi^ien^ent and ul-
timate verification of the analytical models

Secondary Design Objectives

.1. EvaluaL•e the quality of fed back power to the utility in the NOBATRY ease

2, Allow for energsr saving load programming

.a
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3. Permit the measurement of solar array performance on an individual circuit
basis

4. Accommodate the use of do power for the range/oven and hot water heater

The Task Il performance evaluations have shown both the NOBATRY and the UNREG sys-
_ toms to be potentially the most promising in terms of overall - system performance.

Therefore, the evaluation of these two options should be the principal objective of this
experimental program. Using an identical solar array configuration, the measured sys-
tem performance with these two implementation approaches will provide conclusive evi-
donee to substantiate the eventual choice of one approach for widespread application in
a demonstration project. To accommodate this principal objective it is proposed to de-
sign the power system with the flexibility required to allow it to evolve in two stages.
The first stage will consist of the basic NOBATRY system configuration. After a suit-

e	 able evaluation period, on-site energy storage will be added and the . basic .system con-
figuration will follow the UNREG model.

hi either of these stages the power system should be designed to maximize photovoltaic
system output. Since inverter efficiency is an important factor affecting net system out-
put, special attention should be directed toward obtaining the best possible inverter per-
formance within the budget and tune constraints of the program. As discussed in Section
3.3. G, offs-the-shelf self-coni^.mutated inverters with the required high efficiency over a
wide range of output power levels are non-existent. ,Same development effort in this area
is indicated in order to obtain the highest possible system output.

Each experimental RPST should be adequately instrumented to permit the acquisition of
the data necessary to accurately measure system performance and to permit the refine--

- ment and ultimate experimentally verification of the analytical models, Once these mod-
.	 els have been. experimental verified at a few different sites with different climates, they

can be used with high confidence to predict system performance and optimize component
design over a wide range of climatic conditions. The experiment should be provided with
adequate instrumentation to monitor the quality of the fed back power for the NOBATRY
case. The reactive power required from the utility during all modes of operation should
be meas^:^ ed. The power factor of the fed back power should also be determined. This

. information will aid the utility industry and governmental regulatory agencies in the as-
sessment of the technical and economic aspects of distributed i^hotcvoltaic power genera-
tion.

The overall energy displacement factor for these experimental residences a?.^ be im-
proved by energy saving Ioad programming. To accommodate the experimental investi-
gation of these options, the design should allow the Ioad switching flexibility tr: enable
operational control of specific loads. Prime candidates for operational control o^ phis
type are the heat pump and hot water heater. The hot water heater load can be L,^`o--

grammed to heat- the water during the .hours of high insolation in order- to reduce :`.he cie-
mend for battery or utility energy during nighttime periods. The hot water heater could

- also be controlled to come on. when shunt voltage limiter operation is detected in the
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IINREG system implementation. ^ this way the do bus voltage could be controlled by
a dissipative load with storage of useable heat energy. The heat pump operation could
be programmed to over--heat or over--cool the livicng space during periods of high inso-
lation in order to reduce the demand during other times.

An important secondary objective of the experiment should be the measurement of solar
.

	

	 array performance. The design should include the capability for the iu-situ measure-
ment of individual solar cell .circuit I-V characteristics. This will enable the direct
comparison of solar cell module performance among the various module suppliers which
might be represented in the installation. Any time--dependent performance degradation
can also be detected by the periodic measurement of individual circuit I-V characteris-

e	 tics.

The design should allow the flexibility to accommodate certain do loads fn the house.
Large resistive loads, such as the range/oven anal hot water heater, are prime candi-
dates for the application of do power. These appliances would have to be specially de--
signed for the de operation. The contactors on these appliances are normally suitable
for ac operation only. The arc which is established as the contact pair opens is extin--
guished during the periodic current reversal. At the instant of zero current, the arc
can be extinguished .quite easily with inexpensive contact materials and small gap spac-
ings. Ado switch must be designed to exting^.ish an established arc with voltage and
eurre.tit available to sustain it.

3.3<^ POSER S^YSTEI^ 1MPLEMENTATION

The power system has been configured to permit the systematic development and exper--
imental investigation of the two system implementation approaches which wore found to
be most attractive based on the analytical model evaluation. A two-stage evolutionary
development is proposed for the RPST power system. Stage I of this development is the
basic NOBATRY system implementation as shown schematically in Figure 3-21. In ad-
dition to the solar array (discussed in Section 3.3.4.1), this power system approach re-
quires amaximum power tracldng controller (discussed in Section 3.3.4.4) and an Inver-

. ter (discussed i.n Section 3, 3.4. 33. These two devices permit the conversion of power
from th.e solar array at - the maximum power operating point and the feedback of any ex-
cess ac power to the utility. luring periods when the inverter output cannot meet the
load demand, the utility supplies the difference. Thus, the utility grid functions as an
"infinite" source and si^ak for power. Analysis has show. this system to have_ the best-
overall energy output and the lowest capital equipment costs.

Figux e 3 -22 shows the Stage- II evolution of the power system.- .The solar array remains
identical to the Stage I system, but the lead--acid battery (discussed in Section 3.3.4.2}
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h$s been added along with the associated battery charge controller and shunt voltage
limiter (discussed in Section 3. 3.4. 5). This system is the basic UNREG configuration
which has the solar array bus connected directly to the battery terminals so that the
solar array operating point is established by the battery voltage. The number of solar
cell modules 9n series in relation to the number cif battery cells in series is a function
of the solar cell module voltage and site location as discussed in Section 3.2.4.2, I'or
purposes of discussion in this report a baseline system has been defined with 12 series
connected solar cell modules per circuit for both system configurations and with 96
series connected battery cells for the Stage II system. This selection fixes the de bus
voltage level to within the nominal xange of 188 to 24fl Vdc for the Stage II system de-
pending on the battery charge/discharge status and state-of-charge, The selection of
this voltage level is somewhat arbitrary but should be as high as practical to reduce the
I2R losses in the solar array wiring from the roof to the battery/inverter. The ia^.verter
h^put voltage constraint is the most significant influence on the selection of this. voltage
level. As discussed in Section 3. 3. ^. 3.2.1, the transformer coupled line-commutated
inverter can accommodate this solar array voltage level with a 1.5 to 1 turns ratio on
the output transformer. Certain existing self--commutated inverters (e, g. , the ^Vest-
inghouse PC-16) would require this voltage level to be lower. However, these existing
designs are also characterized by a relatively low efficiency which results in less than
achievable system output (see Section 3.2. ^. 5). The development of a new inverter for
this specific application could enable the design to accommodate the voltage associated
with 12 series connected solar cell modules.

Table 3- 17 summarizes the key design parameters which describe the baseline designs
for the two system configurations. The specified solar cell area of 78.19 m 2 repre-

Table 3-17, mammary of Baseline Photovoltaic Powex System Design Parameters

System_ Gonfiguration

Stage I(NOBATRY)	 Stage II(UNREG)Design Parameter

Solax Cell Area (m2 ) 78. 19

Number of Series Connected Solar Cell 12
Modules

Number of Series Connected Battery Cells No Battery Used 96

Battery Type No Battery Used .Hybrid Lead-Acid

Battery Capacity No Battery Used 48 kWe-hr

la kVAInverter Output Power Rating

•	 a
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Bents 84 subarrays i11 the baseline description. It is conceivable that the actual number
of subarrays in the solar array for a RPST could vary from 84 to 106 depending on the
area utilization efficiency of the selected modules and an the architectural design of the
house. The solar array configuration should not change between the Stage I and Stage
Ii implementations on the same RPST. Since the availability of modules from different
suppliers will probably necessitate a difference in solar array configuration among the
various regional RPST s, an effort should be made to keep the total solar cell area 	 ^ ^
nearly equal. for each RPST. The results of the ERDA study (Reference 1} show that a
solar cell area between 80 and 80 m2 per residence is near optimum in terms of the
levelized cost of the energy for solar array costs that might be expected. in the 1980-
1985 time period.

The inverter output rating for the baseline description has been established as 10 kVA
for bath system implementations. This rating is adequate far the baseline NOBATRY
system at a Cleveland site location and more than adequate for the baseline UNREG sys-
tem. Since it is probable that a single inverter development will supply the hardware
for all RPSTs, a standardised set of inverter design requirements should be established
early in the program. Appendix A is a preliminary version of a design specification for
such a 1fl kVA inverter which could be used in all regional RPSTs.

3. 3, 3 INTEGRATION OF POWER SYSTEM WITH RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE

The elements of the photovoltaic power system as well as the associated data acquisition
and control equipment must be integrated within the structure of a single family resid--
ence to form the RPST. Figure 3-23 shows a pictorial view of such a typical RPST.
The detailed floor plan and elevation views of this house are shown in Figure 3-24. These
architectural drawings were developed for the purpose of establishing the physical inter-

:	 rationships of the photovoltaic system components and the normal architectural functions
of a single family residence. No attempt was made to investigate other basic architec-
tural concepts since this was considered beyond the scope of the contract. A review of
Figure 3-24 reveals several areas of the house which are associated with the photo-
voltaic power system or the data acquisition and display reriuired for the operation of the
experiment.

The RPST related functional additions to the normal residence are:

•	 1. A photovoltaic solar array mounted above the south facing roof

2. A photovoltaic system (PVS) components room located adjacent to the garage	 -

3, A data/control ream located within the living area of the house

4. A display panel mounted on a recreation roam wall

5. A two mast air terminal lightning protection system

a
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r'igure 3--23. Pictorial View of Typical RPST

The architectural. dcsign shown meets the energy conservation guideline of ASHRAE
Standard 90-75 and provides for the installation of 87 subarrays above the south facing
roof. The solar array configuration and possible design concepts for mounting- installa-
tion are discussed in Section 3. 3.4. Z.

The PVS Components Room is an insulated -room adjacent to the garage area but with an 	 ^
entrance directly from the outside. This room houses . all batteries and power condition--
ing components for either the Stage F or Stage II power systems. An. exhaust fan on the
rear wall of the room runs continuously to achieve a complete change of air for the room
every 15 minutes. This exhaust system will assure that the concentration of hydra;en
gas from the batteries {when used) is below the one percent level at all times.. This
roam is not actively heated or cooled except when the battery temperature i.s sensed Co
Ue outside the limits of 10 to 35°C. Within these limits the air- from-the garage area is

-	 circulated through the room by the exhaust fan., If the battery temperature exceeds the 	 ^
35°C level, as sensed by a fluid filled bulb attached to the battery, the temperature con=
troller- drives open the louvered vent to allow conditioned house .air to _caul-the room 	 i

-	 while at the seine ,time closi^ig the vent into the garage to prevent the entrance of hot
outside air. Sim,ilarly'if the battery temperature falls below the lower lOoC lmit,the
temperature controller drives open the louvered vent to allow conditioned house air 	 9
to heat the roam while at the same - time closing the vent into the garage to prevent the
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entrance of cold outside air, The four modules which constitute the 96 cell, 250 Atnperr-
hour lead-acid battery are situated along the south wall of the room directly under the
exhaust fan. The west wall of the room is occupied by the inverter and by a rack of
equipment which includes: {1} the relays and contactors required to switch individual
solar cell circuits and interrupt the entire salax array, (2) the electronic load used to
measure individual solar cell circuit I-V characteristics r {3} the battery charge con-
troller logic (for tl:e Stage II system), (4} the maximum power tracking contxoller {for
the Stage I system) and {5} the shunt regulator components (for the Stage II ;system). 	 ......
Additional space on the west wall is provided for a do power supply to perform nil;htti ►1ie
battery charging from the utility. A work l^ench_ancl inverter isolation transformer are
housed clang the east wall of the room.

The Data/Control Room is located within the living area of the house adjacent to the
PVS Components Raom. All data acquisition and control equipment is housed within this
area. The graphical display panel is mounted on the south wall of the recreation roon-^.
Ample space is available within the recreation room to allow seating far about 20 people
with a clear view of the display panel.

A two mast air terminal lightning protection system is provided to place the entire house
within. a 1:1 "cone of protection". These "flag pole" air terminals are recommended as
a precautionary measure to protect these valuable experimental installations. A cam-
plete discussion of the lightning protection problem is contained in Appendix B,

3, 3.4 DESCRIPTION OF MAJQR SUBSYSTEMS

3. 3.4. ^. Solar Arra,

The solar arrays far the RPST program are to be assembled using modules procured by
JPL under the Large Scale Production Task of the Low Cost Silicon Solar Array Project,
JPL Request for Proposal (RFP} Na. BQ-6-6829-18 (Reference 14) establishes the re-
quirements for the initial RPST installation. Table 3-18 summarizes the most signi-
ficant solar cell module design requirements from this RFP. A wide range of choices
for module geometry are possible as shown in Figure 3-25. Since the process of pro-
posal evaluation and contract negotiation was underway during the performance period
of this contract and is not complete as of this report preparation date (May 21, 1976), na
information was available on the actual module configurations which are available for use
on the RPST program. Therefore, to enable the conceptual design of the solar array to
proceed, the specific configuration. shown in Figure 3-26 and described in Table 3-19
was arbitrarily established, '?'his hypothetical arrangement provides for up to seven
different module suppliers (A through. G) with module geometries which cover the range
of 3 to 9 modules per subarray and results in 37 circuits in the fatal solar array. This
complement of subarrays leaves room for three additional subarrays which may or may
not be installed as-part of the power system. If three subarrays of four modules each
were used izi these locations an additional 12 module circuit could be added to the solar
array output.	 i

1
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Table 3-18. Summary of Solar Cell Module Design Requirements from JPL RFP No.
BQ-6-8$29-18

^ Modules must mount within g x ^ ft subarrays

a Allow a 1-inch border around the subarray perimeter {48 x 48 inch mounting
area)

• Module maximum power voltage between 15, S and 17 Volts at AM1, 100 mW/

	

cm2, and 60oC cell temperature	 .^,.

r Greater than 60 ^Natts of power output per subarray at AM1, 1.00 mW/em s and
60°C cell temperature

® Minimize cell temperature consistent with minimizing module cost per unit
power output

® Provide mounting holes at each end of module subslxate structure

^ Output terminals designed for 5 Amperes at 20 Volts

^ ^- 50 Ib/ft2 loading normal to module front surface

^ No projections higher than 0.125 inch above illuminated surface

Figure 3-27, which shows a detailed view of the upper left hand corner of 'Figure 3--26,
illustrates the connections required to wire 12 modules in series to form one of Sup-
plzer A's circuits. Figure 3-28 shows -the electrical schematic for the six circuits which
represent the 12 s^^barrays far Supplier A. All circuits for a given supplier are wired
to a common return {-} bus for that particular supplier, The positive connection for
each string of 12 series connected modules is independently wired from the roof to the
PVS Components Roam. A shunt tap connection is made on. each circuit at a point four
modules up .from the common return. This tap point location was selected based on the
criterion that the open circuit voltage of the unshunted (or upper) portion of the circuit
should not :exceed the lowest value of the battery charga voltage limit under the coldest
outside ambient temperature condition.. Fig^zre 3-29 gives tY^e open-circuit voltage per.
module as a function of solar• cell temperature for several values of module maximum
powea' voltage at 60°C. Tbi.s figure was developed-using 1, 288 as-the ratio of apei^-
circuit voltage-to-maximum.power voltage at 60°C. Fer the- 96-cell ^ attery-s^Iected for
the baseiin;e system, 220 Volts {2.29 V/cell) represents=-the lowest value of i^sttery charge
voltage li^n.it {from-_Figure 3-35 far a battery temperature ^f ^5QC). Vale 3--20. lists
the winter design temperature for a number of Ibcations throughout t3xe U, S. For a
Cleveland, Ohio site location, with a -16.7^C wi.z^`^er des' f1^n temper^^:ire;, Fig^r:re 3-2.9
yields an open--circuit voltage of 26, 9 Volts:pMr u^adtzle based on the reference solar cell
charaetexistic given in Figure 3-8. ^.s, ^an:r mtxdu^.es 4^.^o:xld require shunning to stay

	

under the minimum . charge voltage L-^t	 .e of 220- Volts.
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Table 3--^.9. Circuit Axzangemen^ for Representative Soiar Array Configuration

Supplier Madixle Configuration Nunnber of Circuits

A ^xs 6	 ,

B xh^ ^

c ^^^ ^

D 1x9 9

^' I x 5 5

T 2x3 6

G 2x2 ^
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Table 3-20. Winter Design Temperature for Selected U. S. Locations

Station Lpcation
Winter Design Temperature

(oC)^

Phoenix Aia.•port (AP) -0. 6

Los Angeles AP 5.0

Chicago, Midway AP -20.0

Cleveland AP	 ^ --16.7

Albuquerque AP -10. 0

New York, Kennedy AP -8.3

Boston AP -14.4

San Francisco AP 1. 7

Houston AP -2.2

From Reference 16. Represents that temperature which is equaled or
exceeded 99.percent of the total hours (21.60) in Decem}aer, January, and
February. rn a normal, winter there would be 22 hours with a temperature
at or below the value listed
Figure 3-30 shows a sirnpli.fied sbhematic o£ the interface of the Supplier A solar cell
circuits with the remainder of the system in the PVS Components Room. Solar array
current from the six independent positive liners from the individual circuits first passes
through an isolation diode (1N1615 or equivalent}. These isolation diodes serve three
functions: {].} prevent a short circuit on the main do bus due to ashort-to-substrate fail-
ure within a solar cell module, {2} prevent a circuit with a saturated shunt pass element
from appeaxivg as a low resistance load on the main do laus,. and (3) prevent battery dis-
charge through the darlt solar cell circuits during nighttime operation. These solar ar-
ray positive lines will also be protected against the possibility of lightning induced high
voltage presents lay the installation of suitably sized Metal Oxide Varistors. Double--
pole, single-throw xelays are used in each positive bus sine and in each corresponding
shunt tap line. These relays permit the switching of individual solar cell circuits from
the main do bus and o^^to the electronic load for the measurement of individual circuit
lWV characteristic. After passing through these individual relay contacts the. solar ar-
ray circuit lines for Supplier A are paralleled to form a common Supplier A positive
bus. The current monitor for Supplier A circuits is plac^,d downstream of this common
point but before the connection point far the other suppliersf circu;t:7 that feed the
main do laws. Each individual shunt tap line is provided with a fuse as indicated on. the
figure. This fuse functions to remove the shunt - pass element in. the- event that a short-
circuit failure of the circuit isolation diode causes a .high current to flow through the
saturated pass element. Note that the shunt tap lines are only connected for the Stage
II system implementation. These lines will be -wired from the solar array to the PVS
Components Room, but w^.l.l remain unconnected for the Stage Y experiment Evaluation
period.
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Several concepts were developed for the mounting of the solar cell modules and associa-
ted subarray structure. The first of these, shown in Figure 3-31, employs aluminum I-
beams which are positioned above each roof rafter and attached with wood screws as
shown in Detail "G". 'Fhe solar cell module mounting structure consists of Z members
which xun in the east--west direction and are clamped to the I-beams. For a typical
module thiclmess of 51 mm (2 inches), this design provides 1.78 mm (7 inches) of sep-
axation between the illuminated surface of the modules and the roof surface. The second
concept, shown in Figure 3-32, is similar to the first except that the members which
transfer the module loading to the roof rafters are attached only at the ends. These Z 	 ^..
members are attached to the ridge beam at the top with individual anchor brackets. At
the bottom a support bracket provides the lateral bracing required. The third concept,
shown in Figure 3-33, uses prefabricated 203 mm (8 inch) deep space truss members
as the principal support for the modules. This truss member structure can be supported
by the roof rafter system or by independent column supports as shown in the figure.
The use of this open truss member provides a greater separation distance between the
illuminated module surface and the roof surface.

The ultimate selection of a module mounting structure design approach will depend on
the details of the module design as well as the actual architectural design of the house.
The use of the open truss member for the standoff support from the roof has the advan-
tage of improved rear side cooling compared to the first two concepts discussed.

3. 3.4.2 Energy Storage

The energy storage function in the Stage II power system implementation is provided bar
a lead-acid battery with a so called "hybrid" construction. The positive plates contain 4
to 6 percent antimony grid, while the negative plates contain a d. 07 percent calcium
grid. The lead antimony positives provide the deep cycle characteristics required for
this application and the lead calcium negatives assure a longer useful life with reduced
maintenance and simplified charge contrel. The cells are housed in high density, cross-
linked polyethylene containers which is non-burning and virtually unbreakable. The high
impact molded rubber cover has lead brushing inserts to eliminate post corrosion and
leakage. The vent caps are explosion greof ceramic flash arrestors. Figure 3--34
gives the overall dimensions of a 24 cell battery module with an actual 10 hour capacity
of 332 Ampere--hours. This value has been derated by 25 percent to assure the required
cycle life. This cell capacity is based on an elecixoiyte temperature of 25°C and will
vary in proportion to this temperature at the approximate rate of 0.9 percent per oC.

As long as the battery temperatitzre is maintained within. the range of 10 to 35°G, no op-
erational difficulties (charge unacceptance or Insufficient capacity) will be experienced.
The ventilation system required to maintain the battery within these temperature limits fs
described in Section. 3.3. 3. Care should be exercised not to place tl±e modules near
sources of heat and that no obstructions impede the pxoger cooling of the modules. For
this cell . size, every Ampere hour of overcharge releases 456 cm3 of hydrogen. gas per
cell. Ventilation must be provided to keep the hydrogen gas concentration within the
PVS Components Room below four percent.

.;.i
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505 mm

• LIGHT•WEIGHT, HIGH•STRENGTH ALUMINUM
q R E p UIVALEN7TRAY FUR MAXIMUM PDWER-
PER-POUND

• CDMPLcTELY SEALE q TDP TD PREVENT AC
CUMULAT[ p N DF F p REIGN MATERIAL ANU
ELECTROLY'^ E SPILLAGE BETWEEN CELLS

• ELECTROSTATICALLY APPLIED EPDXY COAT•

LNG PRUTECTS AGAINST CHIPPING, CRACK

iNG ANI1 ABRASION.

• Module Weight = 55$ kg

Figure 3-34. Hybrid Lead-Acid Battery - Module (24 Cells)

Using the reference solar cell characteristic (see Figure 3-38) as the basis for the cal-
culation of solar array performance, the analysis in Section 3.2.4.2 has shown that the
complete battery for a Cleveland site location should consist of four series-connected
24 cell modules. This 96 cell battery will be charged at a safe rate, which is limited by
the solar array output, until the terminal voltage reaches the value given on the upper
curve on Figure 3-35. This va,Iue of charge limit voltage is compensated far battery
temperature as shown in the figure. With a 23oC battery temperature, the upper lilllit
voltage is 235.2 Volts (2.45 Volts/cell). After one hour of operation at this upper vol-
tage limit, the battery charge controller will automatically reduce the voltage limit to
the corresponding value an the lower limit curve (226 Volts at 23 oC). Continuous over-
charge at this lower voltage level will result in a minimal heat dissipation in the bat-
tery and a minimal requirement for water addition.

The potentially hazardous nature of this relatively large, high voltage battery requires
that the following safety precautions be strictly observed.
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1. The battery room must be accessible to authorized personnel only.

2, The room n^ust be ventilated to remove hydrogen gas. A forced ventilation
system which is designed to maintain the hydrogen concentration at less than
4 percent is required. Battery charging must be automatically interrupted in
the event of a failure of the ventilation system.

3. No smoking is permitted in the battery roam,

4, Rubber shoes and gloves must be worn when servicing the battery.

5. The battery must not be grounded.

G. No tools or oquipment must be placed on batteries.

7. No open flames or spark producing equipment can be permitted in battery room.

S, Keep flash arrestors i.n cells at all times,

9, Always have fresh water available in case of electrolyte splash or spillage.

3.3.4.3 Inverter Power Conditioner

In both of the system implementations proposed for this experimental program an in-
verter power conditioner is required to invert the generated or stored do power to 120/
240 Volt single phase ac power far use by the residential Toads and feedback to the ut-
ility system. The functional relationship between this inverter power conditioner mid
the other photovoltaic system components is shown in Figure 3--38. Two basic inverter
types were considered for this application: (1) the line commutated inverter, and (2}
the self-- commutated inverter,

3. 3.4. 3. 1 Design Requirements

3. 3.4.3. 1, ^. Solaz Array Constrail^ts. The solar array output characteristics for the
baseline system located in Cleveland, Ohio were analyzed to determine the statistical
distribution of maximum power point voltage and power output. Fifteen representative
days {150 hourly data points) were selected from the annual hourly output tabulation.
Figure 3 -37 shows the distribution of these 150 data points with respect to maximum
power point voltage and power. Included in this data sample was the highest output
power Level day (April 20th) and the highest output voltage Level day (January 10th).
Figure 3-38 gives the complete solar array I-V characteristic for these particular ex-
tremes of output as well as for a hot sunny day (August lst} at sunrise and at midday,
This data set Yves analyzed to yield the distribution curves shown u1 Figures 3-39 and
3-40, for maximum power output and maximum power point voltage, respectively.
From Figure 3-39, it is clear that 83 percent of the solar array energy output will oc-
cur at ox above the 3 kW maximum power Level and that 9 . 2 kW is the maximum solar
array output power Level for finis year in Cleveland, Ohio. Figure 3-40 shows that the
maximum power point voltage ranges from about 180 to 255 Volts. Zf the lower limit
were raised to 195 Volts, only 3 percent of the solar array output would not be tracked
at the maximum powor point.
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It should be emphasized that these data pertain only to the baseline solar array con-
figuration at the Cleveland, Ohio site location. Other solar array configurations and
othor site locations will require further analysis of this type to define the statistical
distribution of solar array maximum power point performance parameters.

3.3.4.3. 1.2 Harmonic Content. The utility and residential system can withstand lim-
ited amounts of harmonic distortion. Two types of home appliances will be subject to
harmonic voltages on the utility line. First the induction coupled appliances such as in-
duction motors (refrigerators, room air conditioners, furnance blowers, clock motors)
and transformer coupled (fluorescent light ballasts, and TV power supplies} will be sus- 	 ^^
ceptible to significant levels of the lower harmonics, such as 3rd and 5th. Induction
motors rely on a minimum amount ^ the fundamental voltage for their load character-
istics. Zt is considered safe for these loads to be supplied with up to 15 percent total
voltage distortion as long as the fundamental component remains above 100 Volts (rms}.

Izi systems where the utility system is operated in parallel with the power conditioner it
is usually assumed that the impedance of the utility system is sufficiently low to alloFv
high levels of current distortion since this distortion will not be translated into a vol-
tage distortion by the utility. As the quality of the utility system decreases (rural areas
with long feeds), or the number of power conditioners in an area increases, this as--
surnption must be studied closely. For single power conditioners in a stiff system in-
duced harmonic utility currents of 15 to 25 percent should be satisfactory.

The second class of appliances affected by harmonic contE^nt on the line is communica-
tions equipment such as radios and televisions. Figure 3-41 is a plot of the conducted
interference which is considered adequate to protect the AM radio band. A level of 200
ACV i^a the 550 kHz to 2.5 MHz band will allow most commercial radios to operate in a
rural area, In urban areas with higher signal strengths, the 400 µV level would be ade-
quate far satisfactory reception. It is anticipated that these levels of conducted inter-
ference would not interfere with the television RF signal since RF bypass capacitors are
more effective at higher frequencies. However, a degradation of the 00 Hz waveshape,
such as to modify the zero crossing information can sometimes create problems with
vertical hold in some television sets. These effects have oat been fully documented but
are not e^;pected to cause severe problems.

3.3.4.3, ] , 3 Unbalanced Lines. The neutral to line voltages of the utility can be as
much as 2 to 5 percent different. This can depend on the utility distribution system as
well as unbalanced loads on the system. If an inverter with a centertapped output trans-
former is placed across an unbalanced utility line heavy currents will flow in the trans-
former. However, the system must be able to supply power to 120 Volt loads (those only
connectecl from line to noutral such as B in Figure 3- 42), In this case, the utility can
supply the neutral current if the output transformer is attached across the L l -L2 lines
as shown in Figure 3-42. This will increase the current in the utility txansformers, but
will only be present with Ia.rge unbalanced loads.
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3.3.4. 3.2 Implementation Considerations

3.3.4. 3.2.1 Line-Commutated Inverter

(a} Transformer Coupled

In systems where the power conditioner is required to operate in parallel with a utility
Line, it is possible to utilize the line voltage commutated inverter system. Atypical
full bridge, transformer-coupled system is shown in Figure 3 -43. Inductor^l is used	 r.,.
to provide continuous current for the controlled rectifiers. This circuit can be used to
supply energy to the ac Iine over a wide range of source voltages Va.

The circuit operation can be visualized using the waveforms at the bottom of Figure
3-43. Assuming that the inverter is operating and there is current in inductor i3 1 then
SCR1 and SCR2 are turned on at some retard angle a? between 90 0 and ].800. The voltage
applied to the inducTAr;E 1 wi11 be the difference between the array voltage (Va) and the in-
stantaneous Iino voltage as shown in the cross-hatched area of Figure 3 -43. This will
first increase the current in inductor 21 and then as the sum becomes negative will de-
crease the current. At steady-state the total forward volt-seconds on ^i will equal the
negative volt-seconds to result in no net flux change in ^ 1. At that time, SCR3 and SCR4
will be Triggered. Th?s causes SL'R1 and SCR2 to be rer^rse biased to allow proper
commutation by the ti .^e forward voltage is again appliet^. The action during the on time
of SCR3 and SCR4 is the same as SCR1 and SCR2 with SCRs and SCR2 firing at a to re-

verse bias SCR2 and SCR4 and thereby enabling commutation. Power flow is controlled
by modifying the retard angle c^. A decrease in a wi11 increase current in the inductor
Q1 and therefore increase output power. An increase in a will decrease the output power.
As the array voltage varies the phase angle must also be varied to steep the volt--second
relationship on 2 1 balanced. This is usually accomplished in the ^1 current feedback
loop.

Based on the solar array contraints presented in Section 3.3.4. ^. 1, the preliminary com-
ponent sizing calculations have been made for a transformer coupled line commutated
inverter. Figure 3-44 shows the proposed inverter design envelope superimposed on the
baseline system maximum power point Ioci. A J.0 kW input power rating has been as-
sumed to allow fora 10 percent safety margin. From Figure 3^4 it can be seen that
the peak expected array current of 45 Amperes will. occur at an output voltage of 22a
Volts.

The design of an inverter for this application will revolve around the current and voltage
impressed on the smoothing reactar.^1 in Figure 3-43. The transformer turns ratio can
be determined by reE^^Lmbering that the average voltage across Q1 must be zero for sta-
ble operation. This neglects the IR drop across kZ which is assumed to be small. From
rectifier theory, the maximum back EMF (V max) of the rectified Tine is given by:

^*
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where

V
rms = rms ac line-to-line voltage (Volts).

The value of Vrzns can be expected to vary between 21D and 250 Vac for a nominal 240
Vac system. Under these extremes of w •̂  Line voltage the values of Vm^ axe 225 and
1g9 Vdc for the maximum and minimum expected ac line voltage conditions, respectively,
Allowing fir a 1 cosec interval for commutation at maximum phase retard, a maximum
retard ang ^ {^) of 160 degxees was selected. ^'Vith this maximum retard angle, the
bacI^ EMF ^f the rectified line under low ac line voltage conditions is given by:

189 cos 160° = 178 Vdc.

The txansforrncr turns ratio must allow operation at the ina^:imun^ value of solar array
voltage at the peal: power point (2^a0 Vdc) under low ac line voltage c 3nditions. Thus,
the required transformer turns ratio (tiT2) is given by:

RT C - 178 - 1.46 (ax 1.5 far a small safety margin}.
N

The traxzsformex current rating can be calculated from the expected array maximum out-
put current of 45 Amperes. Assuming that the smoothing xeactor current is continuous
with less than 50 percent ripple, then the transformer input current will }ae a square
wave of 45 Ampere average value at the solar array s maxiirzum output current operating
point. Therefore, the reflected output current will be 1. 5 (45} = G7. 5 Amperes rms.
The transformer ratixzg should then be the simple product of voltage {240 Va1ts ac) and
current ratixzb (67. 5 Amperes} or 16.2 kVA. Realizing that distribution fxansfor:zzers
are rugged designs with high overload capability and that the maximum solar array op-
erating current will ne^Ter occur far fang intervals, a ^.5 kVA unit should be aclegcate for
this application.. Table 3--2^, summarizes the transformer design specifications.

Table 3-21. Distribution Transformer Specifications

Parameter Value

Primary Voltage (Volts) 244

Secondary Voltage {Volts} 3G0

Primary Current {Amperes} 67. 5

Secondary Current (.Amperes) 45
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It should be doted that the transformer will be a significant factor in the overall efficier^^=
of th:: system, A 15 itVA tY^a_nsfornler will ha •,^e a mass of 98 kg with the laminations at J
countu^g for 60 percent of this value. S pice present transformer designs stress the iror^
to a loss level of approximately 2.2 GVatts^i^, a consta;Zt loss of 130 Watts should be ex-
pected at 240 Valts on the utility. This magnetic, Ioss is independent of any I 2R losses in
the windings. To avoid this loaduig on the utility during nighttime periods, it is re-
commended that the transformer be disconnected from the line during this tune.

The smoothing reactor (;2^) voltage ^+vaveform is shown. as the crosshatched area on the
cLU ve at the bottom of T'iiru.re ^^..4U . The Fourier series analysis of this voltage wave-
form can be obtained by classical methods. The ripple currant in the reactor will }^e
causes} by the higher order harmonic voltages. The first ac term ul the series is the
120 lIz term whic}^ cioznina.tes the series and will c}ominato the ripple current since
higher order currents will be attenuated more effectively by the inductor. This 120 l-Iz
co^z^ponent, expressed as a fraction of the line voltage magnitude, has been plotted in
Figure 3-45 as a function of the retard angle c^. For the inverter case only angles
frorn 90 to 180 degrees are considered. The inductance required to limit the ripple cur-
rent to any given value can be calculated }^y usiaig the F^ factor piotted in Figure 3-4^.
The 120 Hz current in the inductor Z 1 ^ 0 Ili) is given by:

_ V1''0 I-Iz _ 1 ?Vin

1120 Hz	 ^ ;z f .^ ^	 _ ? ^^ (120) f3 ^

:^.t;	 ^-

r

.,.....

^t.n r{	 ^_	 VIN
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Figure 3-45. Magnitude of the 120 Hz Component of the DC Line Voltage
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For a value of V^ = 240 Vac {rms) and for a typical operating retard angle of 140 de-
grees (r2 = 0.64), the above equation can be evaluated to yield the value of inductance re-
quired for any maximum allowable ripple current specification. Table 3-22 summarizes
the smoothing reactor design parameters associated with two values for maximum allow-
able 120 Hz ripple current. The maximum allowable ripple current will be a matter of
system design. The 1^ Amperes rms ripple will cause a significant reduction in solar
array output. This ripple current will also be seen as an increased rms-to-average
ratio in the transformer and .21 windings. This, in turn, will inc • ease the I2R lasses
in these units. Therefore, the largest ^1 consistent with thn economic constraints of
the system should be used. A 15 mH value should be regarded as a minimum value.

Table 3-22. Smoothing Reactor Design Parameters

Maximum Allowable 120 Hz
.Ripple Current (Amperes rms)

7	 14

Inductance {mH)	 29, 1	 14. 6

Average do current (Amperes) 	 45	 45

Pealf Current (Amperes)	 55	 65

Smoothing Reactor Mass {kg) 	 27	 20

A smoothing capacitor, C, must be used to minimize the voltage effect of the ^ 1 ripple
current. The current in C is seen to be the difference between the solar array current
(ia) and the ^1 current (iL) as given by:

ic-^a-^'L

However, the capacitor voltage and current are related by:

dV
a

is=C dt

For small perturbations about the steady-state value, the array voltage and current are
related by:

i = -K V -^b
a	 a

where:

K =the slope of the solar array I-V curve

b = is the intercept with the current axis
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If the inductor current is assumed to be:

IL ^C + zAC -IDC + I
L site w t, the current equation becomes,

C dV a _
dt r 

-tea+b-IDC--ILsin wt.

The steady-state solution to this equation is:

V ; IL sin (w t ^' A)

a C w +^K ^ 2
C

Therefore, Vs, will be sinusoidal with a magnitude of

I
Va = {wC) .^ K^

or

V -
IL

^	 [ 2 tr (120) C ] 2 + K2

Figure 3-46 is a plot of the system Transfer function

Va 
_	 1

IL 	 [ 2 tr (1,20) C ] 2 + K2

It can be seen from Figure 3-46 that as K becomes large, the amount of fflter capacitor
becomes less. Therefore, the capacitor should be chosen with the lowest value of K to
be expected under normal solar array operating conditions. From Figure 3--46, the
lowest value of K at the maximum power point is approximately 0.01. Using the pre-
viously established values for maximum allowable x.20 Hz ripple current of 7 and 14
Amperes {rms), or + 10 and + 20 Amperes pear, values of Va/IZ, of 1. and 0. 5 will
lfmit the solar array voltage swing to + 10 Volts far each of the .21 choices in Table
3-21. These values of transfer function are achieved with C values of ].500 ^CF and 3000
^,F, which correspond to previously calculated Q1 values of 29.1 mH and 14.6 mH, re-
spectively.
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The SCRs for use ui an inverter of this type can be specified by both their current and
voltage ratings. I^'ull bridge devices will experience the reflected peak line voltage
which is 1.5,2 250 = 530 Volts. Thus, G00 or 700 Volt units should be specified for
this application. Since the maximum solar array operating current is 45 Amperes and 	 ,,
each SCR is ON 50 percent of the time, the thermal or average current rating would be
22. 5 Amperes. The commutation time has been assumed to be less than 1 cosec in the
selection of 160 degrees as the maximum retard angle. if this 20 degrees of phase mar-
gizi is to be practical, then the current in the Ieaka,ge reactance of the coupling trans- 	 ^^
former Tl must be reversed in less than 20 degrees. This requirement dictates a	 ""^
transformer lealra,ge reactance of Less than 0. 5 mH.

(b} Direct Coupled

If the array voltage will never exceed G3 percent of the minimum peak line voltage, then
a transformerless version of the circuit may be used as shown in figure 3-47. The
clear advantage of this curc.ait is the elimination of the large, heavy, noisy, and costly
60 Hz transformer. However, ^^ is retained to provide the continuous current operation
and t,^ control the rates of current change. This circuit operates identically to the trans-
former coupled version shown in Figure 3-43.

^.1

figure 3-47. Du^ect Coupled Lzne Commutated lZiverter
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{c) Advantages

The main advantage of this class of circuit is its power circuit simplicity. In the ul-
timate case of transformerless operation the unit only passes the array energy through
two components, the smoothing inductor k 1 and the switching bridge. This enables a
suitably designed systom to achieve high efficiency { > 90%) with low cost, The currents
in the SCRs are almost square in the ideal case with maximum ^1 and almost triangular
in the Limit case. Since the SCRs are on 180 o this maximizes the device utilization.	 ^••
In the transformerless case, the SCR voltage rating is limited by the maximum peak
line voltage, again maximizing the device utilization.

fu summary, the advantages of this circuit type revolve around its efficient utilization
of a limited number of components.

{d) Disadvantages

The circuit simplicity which is the Line commutated inverters major advantage aver
other systems is also its major disadvantage. This system relies on the utility to
commutate off the current carrying SCRs. if after turning on SCR and SCR at a re-
tard angle c^, as shown in Figure 3-43 the utility Line is reduced in magnitude for as
little as 4 cosec during the commutation interval, the current in^1 will double and the
SCR will have less time and reverse voltago to commutate successfully. This can lead
to a commutation failure. In the case of the transformer less system this will place a
short circuit across the solar array and ^^. until the utility reestablishes coxnmutatin.g
voltage. This is not a catastrophic failure made for either the array or inverter, as the
array cannot produce infinite current in a short circuit. However, it may be possible
for the utility to supply infinite power to the inverter so that fast acting fuses should be
included in the output to prevent catastrophic failure. Secondly, if there is a control cir-
cuit failure which allows a' to reduce below the 90 o point, the bridge will become a vol-
tage source in series with the solar array and ^i , . This voltage source will be polarized
to aid the array voltage and current. Therefore, the array output current will build up
beyond its design limit. A series array diode will not protect the array in this case as
the current is in the proper direction. In this case it would be possible fo develop the
full Rine voltage across the array while still forward biasing the protection diode. The
reverse avalanche rating of the solar array may be sufficient to withstand this voltage.
However, during a bright day the reverse leakage current could be sufficient to cause
cell damage.

The second major disadvantage is the poor power factor exhibited by this class of in-
venter when operating into a utility. This circuit produces both out of phase fundamen-
tal current as well as harmonic currents. Since only the in-phase component of the fun-- 	 •
damental component can produce useful output power the power factor is always poor
with this system. This will lead to increased utility distribution costs which may or
may not be passed on to the customer, in a single installation there should be no pro- 	

_

blem. However, if a transformer is used in the circuit, both the reactivo and real
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power must be transformed increasing the rating of tl:e tra.nsfarmer significantly. The
poor power factor could double the current rating of the transformer.

The transformerless system does not allow the array to be grounded. The iiverter al-
ternately connects the array negative terminal to Ll and L^ at a 60 Hz rate. Capaci-
tive displacement currents to ground could become quite severe in this case with an ar-
ray of 100 m 2 . It is possible that these displacement currents could reverse bias some
cells in some physical designs of the system.

i3tility generated line transients would be fed back through a transformerless converter
directly to the array as no nroundung is possible. Therefore, induced voltages on the
line would present serious problems for the direct coupled system. Induced voltage on
the utility line would not be a severe problem with a grounded, transformer coupled
system. Because of its isolation the array could be adequately protected with voltage
limiting devices such as the Metal Oxicle Varistors. These devices, in conjunction with
X21, should be sufficient to limit any utility line induced transient.

3.3.4.3, 2.2 Self-Commutated Inverters. Self-commutated inverters can be either SCR
or transistor switched units. As opposed to the line commutated inverters, these potiver
conditioners can be designed to operate independently of the connected load. The sim-
plest of this class of inverter would be the square wave unit shown in Figure 3-48. Tine
simple push-pull circuit of Figure 3--^8 (a) could use SCR switches as well as transis-
tors if suitable eommutatung circuitry were included. Both of these circuit types pro-
duce pseudo square waves of voltage which require the filter inductors in their outputs
if they are to be connected directly to a utility line. It has been shown that if 120° con--
duetion periods are chosen for the switches the third harmonic component of the square
wave can be eliminated. However, this practice increases the peak currents through
the switches by a factor of 180°/120° or a 50 percent increase. In many systems where
the power supply varies over wide ranges it is possible to use two of the simple push-
pull or bridge circuits on series primary windings of the output transformer. By con-
trolling the relative phase angle of the two 120° square waves the value of the fundamen-
tal 60 Hz component can be controlled while the third harmonic is eliminated. At the
same time the required peak currents are halved due to the increased number of switches.
This technique can be extended to any number of series connected prima^^ies on the out-
put %ransfortner. With each addition the waveshape becomes more sinusoidal axed the
peak current on the devices are lowered. One commercial Inver ter uses 24 switches to
produce a wave with only 5 per cent total harmonic distortion, With suitable commuta-
tion circuits or base drive circuits i^ the case of transistors these systems can operate
with high efficiencies {^ 90%) .

A second class of self-commutated inverter is the pulse width modulated inverter. In
this case the same circuits of Figure 3-48 are switci-^ed many times during the 60 Ilz
cycle. By varying the duration of the on times of th^^ switches, it is possible to synthe-
size a waveform which is rich in the fundamental 60 Hz component whose harmonic con-
tent is primarily in the higher order harmonics which can easily be filtered with inoti-

1
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Figure 3--48. Self-Commutated Inverters

erately sized reactors. !`his class of inverter cannot be as efficient as simple systems
because of the increased switching Irises associated with the high frequency pulse width
modulatiaii. Typically 75 to $5 percent can be expected from this system. However,
very large swings in both Tine voltage and source voltage can be tolerated with this type
of circuit.

A preliminary specification fora 10 i^VA self-commutated inverter fs included as Ap-
pendix A to this report. The inverter for a residential photovoltaic power^ system must
have a high efficiency that re^nai.ns high at light loads. Figure 3--49 {from Reference 1}
shows the circuit diagram of an inverter which is designed to meet this objective. The
basic double-bridge arrangement of eight main power thyristors and diodes permits
both voltage control {magnitude and phase} and third harmonic elimination by stepped--
wave techniques. An explanation of the operating characteristics of this circuit is con-
tained iu Reference 1.
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(aj Advantages

The main advantage of these circuits is their ability to continue operation with no ut-
ility present. For stand alone systems this is necessary.

The second advantage is the ability to control the phase angle of the output waveform as
well as its magnitude. This enables the residential system to present a nearly unity
power factor to the utility line. Only the harmonic currents will reduce the power fac-
tor. A waveshape with 30 percent harmonic content will present a . 7 power factor to 	 "^^
the Iine.

Most of these systems require an isolating transformer as outlined before. Therefore,
the system will have the advantage of lower susceptibility to line induced transients.

(b) Disadvantages

The main disadvantage of this system is the complexity of the circuit. The power com-
ponent count 1'or the 24 switch converter may be as high as ^.0 times higher than the si^lt-
ple line comtilutated system. This results in a potentially more expensive syste^i^.
Tl1is is especially trite for small production quantities. However, at high production
rates the lower pear currents of the 24 switch inverter may allow simpler intercotuiec-
tion techniques not available at the higher currents.

Also, a relatively complex control circuit is necessary for the operation of these inver-
ters, it is assumed, however, that LSI (Large Scale IZZtegr • ation) technology will make
this complexity as reliable as that for the line commutated system.

The rapid switching of self-commutated systems quite often produces pronounced
switching transients leading to high levels of conducted and radiated radzo frequency in-
terference, Some of this can be filtered but this is an added problem with self--com-
n^utated systems.

3.3.4. ^ Maximum Power Tracicing Controller

The maximum power tracItirtg controller required for the Stage I system can be imple-
mented by detecting the variations in array voltage and current due to the ripple cur-
rent iu C and ,QZ (see rigors 3--^3}. If a four quadrant anultiplier is used to calculate
the instantaneous power of the solar array, then the phase relationships between power
and voltage can be used to detect whether the operating point is above or below the max-
imum power puuit (MPP). This method is described in Reference .17. Figure 3-50 is
a diagram of the expected array voltages and power for the case of sinusoidal current
perturbations of a- 2. 5 Amperes about an operating point. The operating point is above
the MPP in Figure 3-50 (a}, at the MPP in Figure 3-50 (b), and below the MPP in
Figure 3--50 (c}. It can be seen that the power and voltage are ui-phase above the MPP,
out-of-phase below the MPP, and the power is a double frequency at the MPP, If the
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signals of Figure 3-50 are ac coupled and clipped to detect zero crossings, th5ii the
waveforms of figure 3-51 result. The waveforms labeled OUTPUT in Figv.re ^l-:il are
the resultant waveforms if a coincidence circuit is used. This cixcuit will give a high
output whenever the voltage and power are of the same sign. It can be seen that t!^e do
value of the detected output is high above the MPP, low below the MPP, and 0. 5 of the
MPP.

A circuit capable of detecting these relationships is shown schematically in Figure
3-52, The ac components of voltage and current are detected and amplified in Section 1 	 .....

of this circuit. A standard ac coupled operational am^^lifier can be used for the voltal;e
signal. The current transformer can operate into a virtual short with the circuit shown,
A powdered metal (molypermalloy) care can be used i .n the current transformer to min-
imize the effects of the do steady state current,

Lt Section 2 of the circuit these voltage and current signals are uiput directly into a
four quadrant multiplier to derive a power signal, This signal as well as the voltage
signal are amplified and clipped to determuie their phase relationships. The simple
networlc shown in Section 3 of the diagram can detect the coincidence conditions. !'his
output signal can then be compared to a reference with the difference integrated to
change the current set point of the inverter. The specific circuits used for the compari-
son and integration are not shown here since this design will depend an the details of
the uiverter current control loop design.

Since ac coupling can be used an the iazput to this system, the gain of the input ampli-
fier can be kept high without the drift problems associated with detecting small pertur-
bations on large offset voltages and currents. Care should be taken however, ua elimin-
ating phase errors as the system is dependent on faithful reproduction of the phase re-
lationships. Since the fundamental perturbation frequency is 12fl l-lz, this should not
present a significant problem.

3. ;3, ^. 5 Battery Charge Controller and Shunt Voltage Limiter

The schematic of the Battery Charge Controller and Shunt Voltage Limiter is given In
Figure 3-- 5 ^. The i:,attery terminal voltage is sensed through a voltage divider consist-
ing of R 1 , ftTl, R2 and R 3 , where RTi is a thermistor mounted on the battery. Z"he
signal from this voltage divider along with a voltage reference are fed to the input of an
op amp. ^ilith P3 shorted by the contacts of relay K1, the operating temperature-com-
pensated voltage limit characteristic is that of the upper curve of Figure 3-35, When

the ba^tery terminal voltage reaches this upper curve value, the op amp output begins
to rise, At this point the linear shunt element also begins to divert current through the
shunt instead of to the load. When the linear shunt reaches 10 percent of its capacity
as sensed at the op amp output, the inverter is enabled and the 1-hour timer is started,
If there is a need far more current to be shunted, then the ap amp voltage will continue
to rise. When the linear shunt element reaches 90 percent of its capacity as sensed at
the op amp output, the up--down counter will be allowed to count up by one. This turns
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on a digital shunt and drops the linear shunt current below the 90 percent level. The
binary weighted digital shunt will count up as more shunted current is required, If the
shunted current requirement drops to a point where the linear element i.s below the 7.0
percent level, the digital counter will count down one step an thus renrtove a binary step
fxom the shunted current. If 80 percent of the linear shunt capacity is greater than the
largest step of the digital shunt, smooth control of the bus voltage will be provided
throughout the range of the digital shunts.

If the linear shunt is above the 10 percent level or any of the digital sh^uits are activated
and K1 is reset, the 1 Hz clock will be enabled to drive the 4 bit taunters. When these
counters have totaled 3600 seconds (i hour), an output NAND gate will change state and
activate K1S. On the next count, the counters will be reset to zero, through the eight
iliput NAND gate and inverter, and the clock will be disabled through the latch and two
input NAND gate which passes the clocic signal through to the counters.

When K1 opens, the voltage diviclex^ is changed such that the circuit regulates to the
lower curve of Figure 3-35, When the battery voltage drops below 2.2 Volts/cell, K1
is reset and the latch is reset to enable the clack signal through the 4--bit taunters, The
clock signal will not be present at the other input of the two input NAND gate since no
shunt elements arc an when the battery voltage is at the 2.2 Volts/cell level.

The inverter is disabled when the sensed battery voltage drops to the Z. 96 Volts/cell
level.

3.3.5 ELECTRICAL INTEGRATION

The electrical integration of the photovoltaic power system considered the following
areas: (1) lightning protection, and (2) grounding.

3. 3. 5, 1 Li htnin Protection

The lightning protection of a RPST was ix^^.vestigated by Mr, F. D, Martzloff of the General
Electric Company, Corporate Research and Development Laboratory. Mr, Martzloff's
report on this subject, as it particularly relates to a Cleveland site location, is contained
i^ Appendix B, The following discussion is a summary of this work as it directly re--
Iates the proi^ection of a residential structure with a solar cell module roof.

The lightning interception by an unprotected single family residence on flat land, in the
Gleveland area, is estimated at one strike per 204 years on the average. The nature of
this experimental residence and the cost associated with the power system strongly in-
dicate the need for an air terminal system which places the complete structure within
a ^.:1 cone of protection. The side flash phenomenon between the down conductors car-

-	 vying the lightning curt ent to ground and adjacent but unconnected metallic parts, such
as the solar cell modules and supporting structure, dictates a large physical separation



between these elements. A lightning mast system, as shown in rigure 3-23, which is
designed with overlapping cones to place the complete structure within Dither of the
cones, is recommended for each RPST. These air terminal masts, which could double

as flag poles, should be placed at least 3 meters from the solar cell module structure to

avoid the side flash problem.

:^

:

The major indirect effect of lightning strolces is the voltage induced on the power system
by the rapidly changing magnetic flux associated with the high di/dt of the lightning cur-
ront. A less important, but still significant, effect would be the voltage produced by el-
ectrostatic coupling between the roof array and the charges associated with atmospheric
electricity. Typical lightning strokes involve currents of 50kA reaching a crest in. 1
^csee. Thus, the di/dt near the lightning conductors will be quite high and capable of in-
ducing destructive voltages in any loop which would link a substantial flux from the
lightning current. Therefore, the solar cell circuits and interconnection wiring must be
designed to miui^nize intrinsic coupling.

The magnitude of transient over-voltage entering the house wiring system from the ut-
ility has been mez.sured at 6kV (References 18 and 1.9). This level occurs infrequently
but still often enough to cause concern for sensitive electronics. A wide variety of com-
mercial devices (e. g. , Metal Oxide Varistors) are available to suppress t'^ese surges.
Suitably selected devices of this type should be installed on both the ac line aald the power
system maul do bus.

3.3.5.2 Groundixzg

The incoming 240 Vac, 3-wire service should have the neutral grounded on the line sidle
of the main contactor by suitably clamping tb the water piping. The impedance between
the point of connection and the surrounding sail should be less than 25 Ohms. Similarly
the negative side of the 2-wire do system should be grounded to this same contiguous
metallic system. In addition to this system grounding it will also be necessary to gr ound
the noncurrent--carrying conductive parts of equipment within the residence. This
equipment grounding performs the following functions: (i.) prevents electric shocks to
personnel, (2) provides adequate current-carrying capability due to faults without ^reat-
ing fire or explosion hazards, and (3) enhances effectiveness of electromagnetic control.
The following equipment types should be grounded:

1. Inverter enclosures

2. Transformer cases and cores

3. Conduifis, cable armor, etc.

4. Relay cases and s^vitchgeax enclosures

5. Control electronics ra.cl^.s

6. Motor frames

_^
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7. Heat pump enclosures

8. Data acquisition equipment racics

3. 3.6 SUBSYSTEM COST DATA AND LEAD TIMES

The estimated costs for the photovcltaic system components are given u^. Table 3--23,
These costs have been categorized as non-recurring design and development and re-
curring equipment costs. The non-recurring costs include the engineering, drafting
and testing required for a new development or for a modification of an existing design.
These non-recurring costs are all engineering estimates based on knowledge of the
complexity of the equipment involved. In the case of the line commutated inverter,
these costs reflect the modification of an existing Gemini Unit (Trade name of L^Vindworks,
Mukwonago, Wisconsin) to add the necessary isolation transformer as discussed in
Section 3.3.4.3. 2.1, The costs associated with the self-commutated inverter are based
on the development of a unit similar to the concept shown in Figure 3-49. Tho battery
costs reflects an ROM estimate from C&D Batteries Dzvision, Eltra Company fora hy-
brid lead-acid design consisting of four 24--celi, 332 Ampere-hour modules as des-
cribed in Section 3. 3.4.2.

Table 3--23. Estimated Photovoltaic System Costs

Non--recurring Design
and Development

Cost { x.1976)
Recurring Cost

($197G)
System Implementation I IT I II

Component

Battery {four 24-cell, 250 A-H modules) -- - - 8400

Line-Commutated Inverter^ l ) 15000 - 2500 -

Self-Commutated Tnverter - 70000 - 1.0000

Maximum Power Tracking Controller 1 00 00 - 1500 -

Battery Charge Controller and Shunt -- ].0000 - 1500
Voltage Limiter

'Utility Battery Charger - -- -- 2500

Wiring and Miscellaneous Hardware - - 500 700^

Total 25000 80000 4500 231.00

^^	 ^^!
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The procurement Iead times associated with this equipment are expected to be within, 4
months after receipt of the order with the exception of the self-commutated inverter de-
velopment which may require between 9 and 12 months. Thus, it is important that this
development effort be initiated promptiy in order to meet the proposed test plan schedule
as described in Section 3.4.2.

A survey of potential self-commutated inverter suppliers has resulted in the following
list of companies which are thought to be best able to meet the requirements as outlined
in the prelimina^^y specification (see Appendix A):

^ Lorain Products

^ Soia Elecfric

® Topa2 Electronics

® Unitran

^ Deltec

^ ALS Electronics

The advanced techniques of waveform synthesis used by AL5 Electronics seems ideally
suited to this application.

In addztion to these equipment costs, it is estimated that solar cell module installation
and overall system integration will require 800 hours of engineering labor and 2400 hours
of technician labor.

3.4 TEST PLANIrFING TASK N

3.4. 1 TEST G]3^ECTiVES

The objectives of the test phase of i;he PST project follow the theme set by the design
objectives as outlined in Section 3. 3. ^.. The primary test objective is to provide the
planning, instrumentation, and data acquisition system which are necessary for the
measurement of those parameters which define instantaneous as well as long term sys-
tem performance and allow the quantitative comparison of the two basic system
approaches which are proposed for implementation as part of this experimental project,

The test phase of the project must be of sufficient duration to permit the acquisition of
representative data covering the seasonai changes in site ciimatoiogical conditions.

Since an important objective of this experimental project is the verification of the an-
alytical models used to predict terrestrial photovoltaic system performance, it is nec-
essary that the parameters measured correspond to that data requixed for the execution
of the analytical models. The presentation of the experimental data should also allow

n
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for the quick comparison of experimental results with the analytical model predictions.
The adequacy of the one hour calculation interval, which is used in the anal^^tical models,
is a question which can be resolved by the experimental results. To permit this evalua-
tion by comparison with predictions using smaller calculation intervals, it is important
that the experimental data acquisition and recording onto the permanent record be per-
formed on a time interval which is small compared to one hour.

Each RPST should include the man--machine interfaces requix ed for direct on-site con-
trol of the experiment anal for the graphical and tabular display of instantaneous or ac- 	 .,.,.
cumulative results. It is also important that each RPST be equipped with a display
panel to allow the continuoUS visual display of significant system performance para-
meters as well as the accumulative ever gy status of the experiment. Such a display
panel would serve as a valuable educational tool far visitors and newly assigned project
personnel,

3.4. 2 RECOMMENDED TEST PLAN AND SCHEDULE

The recommended test plan for the experiment operational period is given in Table 3-24.
Based on the implementation of the two basic power system approaches as described in
Section 3.3.2, the overall test plan has been established to identify six stages, three for
each power system approach, which can be distinguished by various combinations of ui-
verter type, battery charging mode, or load management options. As specified i1 Table
3--24, experiment operational stages Ia, Ib, and Ic all relate to the NOBATRY system
implementation which is the fix st basic power system approach to be hivestigated during
the operational period. As shown on Table 3--24, the first implementation of this sys-
tem will be with a transformer coupled lice commutated inverter. As discussed in Sec-
tion 3.3.4.3.2.1, this is the simplest inverter which could be used in this application.
Its availability and relatively low cost both indicate an early application in this experi-
mental project. The distinction between Stages Ia and Ib is in the load management
option, ,The so-called "Normal Operating Made" refers to the load sequencing which
closely follows the expected normal residential patterns, Under this operating mode
both the heat pump and hot water heater are operated under normal thermostatic con--

-	 trol. For the NOBATRY implementation, the so-called "Energy Saving Load Manage-
ment" option refers to the operational programming of the hot water heater to turn on
durng the hours of peak insolation on sunny days. The heat energy stored during this
period will reduce the hot water heating load demand during unilluminated periods. The
programming of the heat pump to over--heat or over-cool the living space during peak
insolatian hours is also a load shaving method which could be considered under this
Stage Ib testing.

Experiment Stage Ic reflects the replacement of the line commutated inverter with a
mare sophisticated self-commutated inverter. The use of this inverter will gxeatly im-
prove the power factor of the power fed back to the utility grid.

;;
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Table 3-2^. Overall Test Plan and Evaluation Criteria

LoaB

Experiment Basic System Ii;ettcr^ Charging 11lanagcment
S1agc Im3clemcntaiion Inverter Uplion Uptian Option Primary Experiment Esaluation Crltcria

L•t NUIiA"i'ltY (I'igitrc 	 I '14• :tnsforrner I^ormai Operatin3; m	 i3et system autpuE (k1Va-hr}
:3-:^.1}	 f! ^a+:oleo : iuc Coco- REodc •	 'Total load H^mand 	 (k^Va-hr}

mutated Inverter •	 Total solar array autpuE (EcIVc-lir)
•	 'Cotal insolation on solar array surface (kLV-lir)

Ih Enemy Saving "I'ruc power from utility (kLVe-hr)
Load \latutgement r	 Iieacti^•e power from utility {kVA-hr}

Ic Sclf-Conn}iutatetl Normal Operating o	 Truc power to utility (k^Ve-hr}
Im•erter illodc m	 Rcactii•c power to utility (hVA-hr)

a	 Energy front utility or to utility accumulated in hourly
time slots

o	 Energy to load accumulated in hourly time slots
s	 A+et system energj• output accumulated in hourly time

s lots

IIa CNREG (figure SCIf- COillnilltated Normal Charging Normal Operating m	 Net system output (k1y'o-ht•)
;;-2?} Inverter• !1lade ^Iadc a	 Total load demand (1^1Ve-hr)

o	 Total solar array output (kll'G-hr)

;p^ I
Encrry Savic^ o	 Total insolation on solar array surface (klV-hr}
Load ]1lana^ement a	 True power from utility (k^V^-hr}

a	 Elcactive power From utilfEy (kVA-hr)
m	 [iattery charge cnergry- 	 (k1Ve-hr}

Iic Nighttime charl;ing
fi• oni utility'

\nrmal Uperatittg
Zlorle

a	 I3atEery discharge energy• (kLVc-hr)
a	 Energy from utility accumulated En hourly time slots

t.+cergy to load accumulated in hourly time sluts
e	 Ihct system energy output accumulatedui hourly time

slots



The criteria listed in the right-- hand column of Table 3 -23 reflect those measures of
system performance which are the most significant in the overall evaluation of the var-
ious experiment options as proposed.

The UNREG system approach, which is designated as Stages IIa, IIb, and IIc in Table
3-24, uses the same self-commutated inverter as previously used in the NOI3ATI3Y sys-
tem under Stage Ie. .However, under this mode of operation there is no feedback of
power to who utility since alead-acid battery has been added to the system to absorb the
excess power during the peak insulation periods. The "Normal Charging Mocie'', under 	 ^.
the "Battery Charging Qption" column of Table 3-24, refers to the normal battery charge
control method which consists of direct charging from the solar array until the tempera-
ture compensated charge voltage limit is reached. The battery terminal voltage is con-
trolled at this level by the operation of the partial shunt voltage limiter as described in
Section 3.3.4. ^. Excess .power during this voltage Iimi^tng charging period is dissi-
pated on the solax array and in the shunt pass eiei^^ents. The distinction between Stages
IIa and II}a is in the method of load management. The "Normal Qperating Mode" is the
same as previously described for Stage Ia. For the Stage IIb experiment phase, the
"Energy Saving Load Management" option refers to the programming of the hot water
heater load to be turned-on when the battery voltage limit is reached and current shunt-
ing is required to maintain regulation at this voltage. If the hot watex heater load is
turned-on at this ti:nle, this additional load will. reduce the battery charging current to a
low enough value to force the charging voltage to drop below the voltage limit setting.
In this way the energy dissipation in the shunt voltage limiter can b y eliminated as a
system loss by transferring this dissipation to a useful load which has the inherent ab-
ility to store this energy for later use.

Stage IIc envolves _the use of an ancillary battery charger which will allow charging
from the utility source during nighttime hours when. the next .days weather is predicted
to be cloudy. This approach to energy management has the pgssibi^lity of reducing or
eliminating the dependence on utility power during the normal peak afternoon hours.

Fi^xre 3-54 gives a proposed schedule far the experiment operational period which ua--
cludes both the Stage i or NOBATRY phase and the Stage II or iTNREG phase. This op--
erational period is preceded by a four month ..period of experiment set-up and checkout.
All elapsed time on this schedule is measured Pram the eompletaiQn of the residential
structure as determined by the issuance of an occupancy permit by the 1gca^. govern-
moot. The scheduled duration of the Stage I operational phase is 12 months with phases
Ia, IE^, and Ic occupying 5y 2, and 4 months,_ respectively. An adclitionai one month
period between Ib and Ie has been allowed. for the replacement and checkout of the sys-
tom with the self-commutated inverter. The change over from the 'Stage I to Stage II
system: implementation is-scheduled at two ^r►onths including the,neeessary system debug
and chee^kout. The Stage lz operational period of the experiment is also scheduled for
12 months' duration with phases 3ia, iIb and IIc occupying 6., 2, and 4 months, respec.-.
tvely, Thus, a total of 24 month of experiment operation is provided in a total of 30

3-1^.J
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months of elapsed - time. Periodic measurements of solar cell circuit I-V charaeteris-
tics are scheduled as indicated on the Figuxe 3-44. These measurements can be made
without interruption of the power system operation.

3.4.3 DATA REQUIREMENTS

The data required to adequately evaluate the system performance and to verify the an-
alytieal model predictions are defined in Tables 3-25 and 3-26. Table 325 lists those

F	 parameters which. are related to a particular ret •t .^nal RPST installation. Tie first
three items on this list can be obtained. from a land survey of the site location. Item
No. 4 can be readily measured with an inclino^neter, Item Nos. 5 and 6 are required
for the calculation of battery state-of-charge. The measurement of these parameters
w^^1 require testing of the battery at the component level priox to installation in the
RPST. The - last two parameters will enable the calculation of overall system end-to-
end conversion efficiency, If the solar axray is made up of modules from more than
one supplier, it ie important to law the number of solax cell modules from each sup-

,	 plier and the solar cell area and panel area associated with each supplier. This data
will permit the assessment of the relative overall conversion efficiency among the var-

i	 ions suppliers.

Table 3-25. Physical Parameters of Site Installation

f

Parameter Units Recommended Accuracy

1. Site Latitude Degrees N + 0.1. degree

2. Site Longitude Degrees W + 0, i degree

3. Solar Roof Azimuth orientation Degrees from due -►- 0.1 degree
South (+ West of
South)

4. Solar Roof Slope (or Tilt Angle) ]]egrees from + 0. 1 degree
horizontal

5. Average Ampere-hour Charging Percent ± 5 percent
Efficiency

s. Actual Battery Capacity at the 10 Hour Ampere-hour ^- 5 percent
Discharge .Rate

?. Total Solar Cell. Area m2 ^- 0.2%

8. Total Solar Array Panel Area m2 ± 0,_2%



Barometer Symbol Units

Utilization Rcquisi'tion Method Frequency
of

Acquisition

Accuracy of
Measurement
or Galculatian

=---
istage Stage Measurement Calculation

I II

^.	 Date !D1iY !Days from Jan lst, x x x l/min ±l min

z;	 Tim TIME LST x x x 1/min +15 sec

3:	 Solar N pur Angle	 ^ S}iR Degrees x x x	 l/min ±D.T deg

9:	 Angle of Pncidenee on Horizontal Surface THETRH
Degrees x x x	 ^/mis tD.l deg

`^•	 Angle of . lncidence on Inc]ned Surface ^THETA'd iDegrees
x x x	 1/min ',	 ±D.l	 deg

of Spl'ar Prray '
6.	 Extnaterrestri^all Radiation on .Horizontal HE%T kw/mz x x x	 I	 1/m'a +1.5%

Surface ^

T.	 Tgtal	 Radiation an flarizanta •1 Surfaee	 .NEAR kw/m^ x x x ^	 i/sec ±i.5%

8_'	 Total	 Radi:atioh nn Inclined Surfaee of Solar NTDTAL kw/mz x x x 1/sec ±1.5%

Array,.
9:	 Wind SPeed W5p m/s x x x j	 1/min +1X

10.	 413nd Direction WDIR Degrees from x x x ^	 1/min

'

±3A

North
1'1.	 Dutside :A^ir Dry Bu16 Temperature ITAk$ °C '	 x x x l/min ±0.5°L

1:2:	 Dutsi'de Air Relative +tumidity HRH percent x x x 1/min ±5%

i3..	 Inside Air Dry Bulb Temperature TIN °C x x x l/min ±0.5p

14.	 Inside Air Relative yumidity RHl Percent x x x 1/min ±5A

15.	 Solar Ce!1'1 Module Temperature 73 through °C x x x 1/min +D_5°C

thru T14.

i 28'

'29;	 Standard . Soaar Le 11 Short Cireut Current ^:SC .. x x 1/sec #D. 5%

X 30;	 Standard Solar Cell Temperature ^!TSC °C x x x 1/sec t4.5%

^31'^.	 Supplier-R Cirewia Voltage 5VA wdc x x i	 x a/min ±U.SX

^32.	 Supplier S Gircuit Vo7itage S^VB ivdc x x ^	 x ilmin t0.6'h
11
33. Supplier C Circuit Voltage '5VG vdc x x ^	 x l/min #0.5X

34.;	 Supplier.D Circuit Vo1'tage SVD vdc x x j	 x l/min =D•5%

35,	 5upplieriE Cf^rcuit Voltage SVE wdc	 ^ x

i

x

^ ^	

x 1/min ±0.5^
t, ..

..	 ...	 --	
ai-^	 ns.^ ^,.,^^i_	 -^ ;a' -,s nor	 --'?:

^dr^.'.aaeyas..a^^S...sv^^E,.^^.e4aAu^&^^l^a!i^.a'^aei^:is,..^.,^t.iv,^six,,.^r,:ei+ms^.:1^». ^^'!`7kina-aaa	 ^	 r^:^_	 _	 _— _



36.	 Supplier F Circuit . VoLtage SVF vdc	 x x x 1/min ±0.5P

37.	 Supp-flier G Circuit Voltage 5VG vdc	 x x x l/min tD.S't

88_	 Suppd^ier A Gi^reuit .Current 5•LA Adc	 x x x l/min ±1}.5"

3g .	 Supplier B Gi!rcuit Lurredt 54iB Adc	 x x x 1/min tU.5'-

I4D.	 'Supplier C Ci'r'cuit Current 511^C Adc	 x x x 1/min t0.5p

if 4l.	 Supp^iie^'0 Ciireuit Current SIiD Adc	 x z i	 x 1/min t0.5:

42.	 Supp!1'ier E CiFrcuit Current S3!E 'Adc	 x x x ilmin	
^I

tt].5s

'43_	 Supplier F Ci^reuit Current ^51F Adc	 x x x 1/min	 {

1

±4.5^

^4'4.	 $upp'ler G Cincu,it Current 5iG Adc	 x x	 ^ x 1/min t0.5x

'45.	 Total Solar Array Current !A Adc	 x z x ^	 1/min +O.ST

f 46.	 Main de Bus Voltage V vdc	 x x x b/see
i

10.5
l

{47.	 Inverter input DG Pcswer

^

kPiH waits	 x x z l/sec tG.S^

^48_	 AC Line=eo-Line Voltage iVAC vac	 r. x ;	 x 1/min t0.5t

49.	 hnverter Dutput AC True Pawer ^p011l' watts	 x x !	 x 7/sec t0.5K

50.	 Inverter• Output AC Reactive Power ^VARDEfI volt-amperes	 x x x 1/sec 3B.5A

^59.	 Utility AC True Power PllTI!L watts {- far feed	 x x x 1/sec t0.5M

back] ^

52.	 Utility .AG Reactive.Power VARUTLL voi't-amperes {- for.	 x x x i	 l/sac L0:5A

feedback] ^

1 53:. Tota.l':koad Remand AC True Pawer !pLUAD rret#s	 x x x r	 l/sec
I

±i7.5M

'.54.	 Total-Load Demand AC Reactive Power 'VARLUAD wolf-amperes	 x x x l/sec t0.5n

55.	 Neat Pump AC ?rue-Rawer IPHp watts	 x x x 1/sec t0.5%

56.	 Hot 4later Heater AC True Power PHW waits	 ^	 x x x 1:/set 30.5A

S7.	 Dther Loads AC.7rue Pawer ^PDiHER I	 watts	 ^	 x x x 1/sec t0_SA

58.	 Battery Charge/Discharge Current d8 Adc	 (+ charging •) x x 1/sec t0.5^

59.	 Battery Temperature TB °C x x 7/min +0.5Y

:.

t	 ^

^^-!

^d

r
Table 3-26.	 Experiment Data Aequ^sitzan Requixem^ents (Contuauedj

^ f

Parameter Symbol Units

Utilization A¢qu^isition Method	 ^	 ^
I	 Frequency

Measurement	 ^	 Gal^culation	 of
Acquisition

Accuracy of
Measurement
or Calculation

Stage	 Stage
3	 I	 II

^.

W

F.a
iV
G5



Ta^i^ie 3-26, ^xperinl,ent Data Acquisiiian Requi^rernen!ts (.Continued)

Parameter Symhol Units
utilization Acquisition Method

Frequency
of

',accuracy of
MeasurementStage Stage Measurement :Galculation i

I

x

I[

x

-
Acquisition

1/sec

'	 or	 Calculation'

±D.5a^60.	 Nighttime. Charger Input Pawer PNIGHT

-

watts

61.	 Inverter Energy Dutput KfJHkDUT	 ^ kw-hr x x x 1/sec ±0.15

i62.	 Inverter - Energy Iinput KWHII[dl kw-hr x x
i

z l/sec f0•]5^

i68.	 Utility Energy-Demand KWHRUTLL I' kw-hr x x x 1/sec t0.75R.

!64.	 Utility Energy faed5aek KWHRBACK ' kw-hr x x 1/sec }0.75a

X65.	 'Load Energy Demand K4JHRL4AD kw-hr x x x 1/sec ±4.75`

66.	 Heat Pump Energy Oemarid I:4lFiRHP &e:•nr x x x 1/sec ±0.755

67.	 Hot Water Heater Energy perasand KWIIRHW kw-hr x !	 xi x l:/sec ±0.75n

68.	 Other Loads Energy Demand KWHP,OTHR 'kw=hr x ^	 x
i

x l/sec ±0.75p

69.	 Battery •Charge%Discharge Power PB watts(•+ for charring)', x x l/sec 10.754

70. .	 integrat¢d Total Radiation on Lntlined SHTOTAL kw-hr/m2 x ^	 x x 1lsec t1-.752

5urfaee of Salar.Array

7}.	 Integrated Tatail 	 Radiation on Horizon- SHEAR 'kw-hrfm2 x x x 1/sec t1.75^

tal Surface

72.	 ba^tSery Gharge,Energy I	 KWHRCHG kw=hr x x 1/set ±].Gy

73.	 Battery • bi'scharge Energy i:WHRDIiG kw-hr x x 1/sec + +1.2%

I:7±1.	 !I^i^gh Charge	 Yod',tage ' Limit	 Reached C	 HI^GHY(. Status- x x 1/min

75,	 Law Charge Ya!tage Limit Reached 	 'I', kDW.Vk ^ Status x x 1/min

76.	 Integt^ated^3atte.ry Charge L-urren.t AMAHRCHG amp=hr x x ilsec 10.75*

77.	 Integrated aat .tery bischarge Current AMPHRDHG amp-hr x x l/set ±D.75^

7R.	 Battery Slate-of-Charge 54G .percent x x 1./min ±5%

79,	 Sodar Array Power Output PSA xatts. x x 1/sec ±1.0%

BD,	 Shcar Ar;ray'Energy 4u^tput KWHRSA kw-hr
i

x x llset +1.2%

8'1.	 Nighttime- Charger Erier9y [input KIiHRNTTE kw-hr x x l/sec ±0.76F

82.	 Temperature-corrected-Std.. 'Gel.} Isc CISC ^	 mA x x x 1/sec t0.75^

83,	 Integratetl Temperatul-e-corrected SCI SG mA-hr

I

:	 x x x l / sec ±l.Dp

Std fell	 I sc



-	 Table 3-26. Experiment. Data 9cqusition Requirements {Continued)f,

Parameter Syiitbol llnits

Utili^xatian Acquisition Method
Frequency

of

Accuracy of
MeasurementStage Stage iMeasuremept: Galculotian

I II Acquisitiop of Gaiculation

84,	 Integrated dnver-Eer Reactive Power KVHRUUT kYA-hr x x x 1^/sec +p,755;

putyut

85.	 1nteghated Utility Reaciiwe Power KVFiRUTI^L itVA=hr x x x 1/sec rp.75^

Demand

8fi.	 Integrated !!ti-lity Reaetiwe Power KVHRBABIC' kVA=hr x x 1/seG ±0.75X

Feedback i

^:

{^

^' ^^'

^^'__ __GC - ^ .._

C^
I

i^

CTt
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'l;able 3--26 lists the experimental data which is felt to be required to meet the stated
Cest objectives with the eoneeptua^l design as defined in Section 3.3. This table lists
each parameter by a descriptive phrase which should be adequate to completely define
the :neasure ►nent. A suggested symbol, of eight characters or lass, and the units of
measure are also listed for each parameter. SI units are suggested for all data rela-
ti^T e to the ItPST program, The units for electrical energy have been specified as ld.^lo--
wait-hours as opposed to Joules because the former approach is more commonly used.

The column. labeled "iTtlization 11 in Table 3-26 refers to whether the particular measure-	 ....
n^ent is required in the Stage I {NOBATRY) and/or Stage II (UNREG) system i^mplemen-
tations as outlined in Section 3.3. The "Acquisition Method" column indicates whether
a pa^-ticuar parameter is obtained by direct measurement on the RPST or by calcula=
Lion from other ^aaeasured data. The "Frequency of Acquisition" column indiea^tes the
data sampling frequency which is felt to be required to accurately utilize these measure-

.

	

	 jnents to assess system performance. Two basic rates have been specific in this
coluna^n: "1/man" or once/minute and ''1/see" or once/seer^nd. The faster sampling
rate is used for those measurements which will be summed by the computer to yield
au aecualzulatve total. The slower rate is considered adequate for data which is to be
recorded and displayed as instantanexus values only.

The column entitled "Accuracy of Measurement or Calculation'' indicates that accuracy
which is thought to be reasonable based on lexowledge of the instrumentation which is
available ±'o^^ each measurement. The first two measurements (viz. , date and time) are
the basic time tag of the data. Along with the -site latitude and longitude and solar ar=
ray panel slope angle these data permit the calculation of the equation of time, solar
declination and subsequently the solar hoax angle and angle of incidence on the i^nclaneci
surface and on the horizontal surface.

The other data on the list is rea^sonally self-explanatory with the possible exception of
the items discussed below with a brief explanation of the purpose and method o€ rnea-
surernent or calculation. The extraterrestrial radiation. on the horizontal surface (Item.
no. 6 in Table 3-2^) is calculated as the pz^oduct of the cosine of the. angle of incidence
on this surface and the value of the air -mass=zero intensit3T which .has been corrected
for the earth-sun distance. The ratio of the measured total radiation on the horizontal
surface to the calculated extraterrestrial radiation on the horizontal surface is an im-
portent parameter used in the analytical model f;o calculate the total. radiation on the- in-
clined surface of the solax array. By calculating this total radiation and campar^ing
the results with the measured total radiation on the inclined surface it should be possible
to experimentally determine a correction factor for the Liu and Jordan relationship as
given in Reference 10. The standard cell short-circuit current and temperature (Item
nos. 29 anal 3U) are used as a check against the pyranom .eter reading of the total radia-
tiara on the inclined surface. Previous results have shown a close correlation between
the temperature=corrected solar cell short-eircut current and total radiation as mea-
cured by a pyranorneter, Thus, these two independent measurements. of total radiation
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in the plane of the inclined solar array will serve as a check on this most important
measure of system input energy. The temperature-corrected standard solar cell short-

,	 circuit current reading is potentially the most accurate instarument for this measure-
;	 meat since it responds to the same spectral distribution of the energy as the solar array.

The measurement of the total current cc ►retribution for each of the module suppliers will	 -
_	 allow a direct rneasurenient of the fraction of the total solar array current which is sup=

plied by each module type, The measurement of circuit voltage on the roof and main do
bus voltage will permit the calculation of the voltage drop in the wiring between the 	 -w

_	 roof and the PVS Components I{ootn and in the circuit isolation diodes.

For the Stage I (NO^SATRY) system, the inverter input do power measurement (item
no. 47 in Table 3-2fi) is also the solar array output power, but for the Stage II (UNIiEG)
implementation the solar a.^ray output power (Item. no. 79) must be determined by the
product of fatal solar array current (Item no. 4^) and main do bus voltage {item no. 46).

All energy related parameters are calculated. using a one second sampling and Integra-
tion time. The battery state -of-•charge (SOC) is caleu!lated according to the following
relationships:

(.AMPHR:CHG - AMPH^Ii;CHG ) _ (AMPHR'DGH - AMPAR,DGH
soot = soc t. ^ + ^	

t	 -	 _ t-^i. 
c	

t	
- -	

t-l.)

where

SCCt = State-of--charge at current time t

SOC	 =State-of-charge at previous-time {t--Z)
t-1

AMPHR.CI^Gt ^ Accumulative Ampere-hours charged at current time t

AMPHRCI3G -Accumulative Ampere hours charged at previous time t-1
t=1

AMP1^lRUHGt = Accumulative Ampere-hours discharged at current time t

AMPHRDHG = Accumulative Ampere-hours discharged at previous time t- 1t-1
n =Average Ampere-hour charging efficiency

C =Battery capacity (Ampere-hours:)

The battery SQC calculation is reinitialized to a value of one by the receipt of the ''low
charge voltage limit reached'' signal. The AMPHRCHG and AMPH;RDHG values are also
set equal to zero at this time and the accumulation and calculation of SC?C proceeds with
a clean slate.
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3. 5 TEST EQULPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES TASK V

The following presents the results of the task activity to establish requirements and de-
fine the selected data acquisition/control system and test procedures required to conduct
the Residential Photovoltaic System Test (RPST) program.

3. 5. ^ SYSTEM TEST REQUIREIVlENTS

To conduct the RPST program, the following data acquisition and control system funs--
-	 tions were defined to establish test equipment requirements:

1.. House electrical load control and simulation

Z, Pizotovoltaie SSTstem (PV'S} override control to permit exercising the system
in non-routine operational modes

3. Data acquisition in the normal as well as special test modes

A control program is necessary to operate house electrical loads (heating/coaling, loot
water, appliances, lighting, etc. } so that conditions that are somewhat typical of a
"lived--in' ° residence are simulated. Control of house electrical loads also perni^its ev-
aluatlon of various energy saving teclques and their impact on the residential ^hoto^--
voltaic system.

A. PVS control system is required to supplement, but not replace, the stand alone con-
trols to be built into the selected PV'S components. This control system should merely
provide the flexibility tq exerci:se all possible system operating modes by overriding the
built-in controls. Exercising the PVS in non--routine operational modes and conciucti^ag•
special suusystem tests arc essential for thorough evaluation of a prototype system where
components are to be perioclfcally replaced, added or removed in order to evaluate
their performance as part of a complete operational system. In addition, PVS override
control capability in eonjunetinn with house electrical load control permits obtaining
performance data essential for optimizing a residential photovoltaic system design.

Data acquisition in the normal system operating mode as well as in special test modes
is needed to validate and update the theoretical progra^rns utilized in developing the pxo--
tatype designs, as wells.. s to provide operational and perfarinance data. over an. extended
evaluation period. The raw transducer data acquired must be manipulated, converted
(e. g, , integrated, averaged, eomparECl, etc. }, displayed, recorded, and stored. An
appropriate on--site visual dit3piay of system operation wi11 serve as an educational tool
for visiting officials, the public anti newly assigned project personnel. The display
panel should also. provide a^laxm status as well as fac'^l^itate troubleshooting.
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Detailed operational data should be available at Ghe site on a timely basis sine© the re-
sidential photovoltaic prototype system is primarily a test bed for evolving an optimum
design.. 4n-going evaluation of data and trends is essential to assure a technically and
eo^st effective test prograrr^. Special tests will have to be conducted based on conditions
at a particular site. Iaa this regard, the .data and control programming (whether manual
or automatic) can genes ally lac applicable to all site locations, but with sufficient cap-
ability to permit local variations to account for the different climatological conditions,
time zones, utility rates and photovoltaic subsystems. All this points up the Hoed for
the on-site personnel interface with the system during the conduct of the test program,
particularly with regard to programming, conduct of special tests, and timely evalua-
tion of data and trends.

3. 5.2 ALTERNATE TEST EQUIPMENT SYSTEMS

A number of control and data acquisition test equipment systems ranging from the than--
ual to completely automatic were analyzed from the standpoint of meeting the defined
test system requirements.

In view of the previously discussed need for a Personnel on=site interface during the
conduct of the test program, a photovoltaic system fui^ly and solely controlled by a dis-
tant central station eo ►nputer was ruled out as a potential option. Evaluation of the eom-
bnation of a central station tied. ^ by .phone line, far real time communication, with
each remote photovoltaic system. installation containing its own local tnieroprocessor and
Kazan-/machine inter^a.ce peripherals (e. g. , graphic CRT-terminal and painter) did not
prove cost effective. Central station operating costs and telephone line charges for a
two-year test program, prorated against the several re ►note installations presently
planned, outweighs the additional cost of computing equipment at each .remote site. In
addition, sharing of responsibility with a central station reduces on-site operational flex-
ibility and any central station outage affects all remotes. Consequently, this combined
approach was also eliminated. However, there i-s a unique situation where the combined
central station/remote processor should be considered. If appropriate central station
eomputixig equipment is avai^l:able at a site selected for a prototype residential photo-
voltaic system installation which can be hardwired. to a remote microprocessor/peri-
pheral system developed as slaved units to the computer, then the central station option
becomes a viable approach. Telephone charges are elitninatecl and the computer in all.
prglpabiity services other base remote operations to which charges can be prorated.
Since this represents a unique situation at some potential sites, it is mentioned here but
obviously not included as a possible option izi the foregoing comparative systems anaiy-
sis.

Table 3-27 lists a variety of equipment options. that could meet the requirements as set
forth for the data acquisition - and control funetiflzis previously otxtiined. These test
equipment options were combined into a number of test systems and their operational
features compaxed. Table 3-28 presents this comparative analysis.
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The data acquisition and control system that most adequately meets the requirements
when considering both the operational and cost aspects is the minicomputer system op-
tion. This system. includes, in addition to the processor with 32k main memory, two
2.4 megabyte disc drives, areal tune operating program, background/foreground cap-
abi^,ity, high Ievel programming, a computer compatible 9=track magnetic tape unit,
fine printPx, a graphic CRT/terminal/hard copier unit, 72 analog i^ut channels and 80
relay closure output channels. All subsystems of this modular minicomputer system 	 ^ -
are readily expandable to meet possible futwre growth requirements.

Table 3-27. On--Site Test Equipment Options 	 -

System Test function

PVS Override Data
iquipn}ent Option Load Control Control Acquisition

A^eters a:nd Registers - X

Manlr^al PVS .Disconnect Devices X

Manual Tun On/Off of Appliances/Lighting X

Automatic Tuners Turn On/Off Appliances/
Lighting X

General Purpose Data Acquisition Vnit (With
data storage and print peripherals) _ X

Nlicroprocessor Controlled Data Acquisi--
t_on anc3 Contro3 System (with data storage,
^rii^t ai7ci ^raphi.e CRT per^.pi-aerals) X X X

R7i-^icn^^nputer Coa^trnlle^i Data Acquisition
anc] Control System (with data storage, print
a.nc] graphi^^ CST peripherals) X X X

3. ^, ^ Il^ST^UNIEIVTATION

As presently planned, the prototype PVS to be ixfitially installed in the residential home
will contain the solax arrays and a maximum power tracker controlled inverter and. be
tied in parallel with the electrical utility. I]epending on the house electrical 1oae1 demauc].,
the PV5 can. provide- the entire load, be step;le^x^era^ec] by t^tilit^= power or feedback. to the
utility any excess power available.
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Table 3-28. On-Site Test Systernl Options

3'a•t t7ylt/am opera[lnnal Fc•Wre•
•	 Mt#ora and Flnplatarp •	 E6aau•l dot n taking I%t lag Pl+aeta

•	 Iifamtal PV9bfaco¢noct Devices ^ ♦ 	 Nn real t1mP PPrraFatlo¢ of daw

•	 ltfanual •Nrn n»/o[[ a! App11a¢cc¢/]:lghtttrg •	 Parao¢¢ cE P¢ at larlxt tun xhtfte to rcKnrvl data and
operate appliances/lighting

•	 Speel:l'tvsiing would requtra maaua] set-up, data-
taking ucd rtducilvn for addtlbnalolulpmvat; c. g.,
]V cuivc generation would require an X-Y plotter)

•	 1;xtenelva follow-¢n effort Eor data copverslo¢ arld
reducttan

•	 Cnntltdnruhlu delay Gr.nhtalning reducml data
•	 £xten• ivn auxiliary' n}ulpfia¢t [or nutamatic ularPling

•	 GoasWerahla number a[lntagrattttg type rPadnat meters
•	 Ftcicre and RaF[stcrs	 -	 __--	 -	 --- - -- _- ^ ^-•	 some as nlanaa} ¢}•slam ahava with exc^muun Pf rt¢Ivc -

•	 Manual PVSDlscap¢4'et pavteea tlon of tnanvol effort for turn an/off of applimees/
Flghiinl:

•	 Gutanyatic 1'Imcra Tkr¢ Qn/Off Appllanro¢/ t,lghttng

' ^ 'Genoral - AirpneaAata Acqutaltion unit (with drain	 - ^ ^	 Ellliifeafde m¢nuul effort atleoclnted with dot¢ lltgging
storage sad print per[phcr¢la} •	 Eical thltc rossclatlnn of data

•	 nfanual pv5 Disannneat Dcvlcaa ♦ 	 qutmna[Ia alProdng ct[uhillty
♦ 	 Autnmutic 'l'lmere 'ntrn 4n/0[f Appli:utcux / Lighting^ •	 l +rtntaut of xvnxnr data Pn xllc cPnvcrtc f to englaeering netts

•	 Grnerul purpose data acqulsh:.,a unit essnnut pnwldc
ll%lLJr91Ve prnL'L•tl¢ing of II¢ta,	 • I •hLCefIICe, at11CL'll Iluta
r' Yla lees rndP {inn :Il. a ePnlr'a] nanlpPter dill'

•	 Pal'II]hcCSI IIPL•t atnrngP dnrlCl! (v..li•,	 Pasifiel[P, 	 Pa['Lr•i^l}l',
grsppy disc, nr nlagnrllc lapu rout}

•	 CnPSlduranic ItPlay ht nl gaining ILUt rtalu lrltgt pra-
Pvasing, due to wanuul - tranxnri llul of ataroq dnta
wcdEvue (Note: aulPlnatic tirantlndsslan of date by phnnr
line to rcatrdF sialian vlthar e• val tlnle nr a humhcr rat
thnl'S ltaDy' IS Rat t`Ant CICLV:CIYn Its telex• of thv Ilinitcal
nuuilrcr of P5'S ,y ilc+ prexwrtl)' plwvrcl^

•	 Egsunslvc aaJuesPl. +JoPiromc¢hanical Enlrl;radirtl rv-
(lalt'L• Il [IIC Pn-:sI[c IIIIngf¢tL•d V¢lanti tC.ft.,	 tildalallall,
kl1'-hex, Pic.)

•	 PVS ovcrrhlc controls rmlulrn nranunFnper;tllnn

•	 SpL'Cta1 !L• stlag KW Id CLYtalre nWnaa] peL-rap, tlanlC dole
taklttg, ;t7111 rednallnb Pf Rata.

•	 hl lcraprocessnr Cantmlled Datn .Aoquisitinn andt:on- ^ •	 E'ravldes all the adrttllagex of vain;, :I genar.;il IrurPasu data
trot sy'etvm tu• Ilh Bala 8taragc, print utrd gt ¢phlc C1t7 acqutufllon unit with udllPll aapshtllty of PrnacextnP aII
perlphcralsJ the data on»yllc

•	 3[anrfle ]aaii contra! :rant Pt'S override coelrol pnrgt'mns
mnawallcally, Ifs oddh tau to dote ¢equ lsltlpn noel pen-

_	 - cetltlfng requlren:cots

•	 gddlllon of graph lc C[t'C purlphcral portico lnrly utleful
far dltlpluying !rend daw

•	 Permits automating spcelal teatur^
•	 Cnnaldcrablc hardn.tcP/soltu'are drveluptnem trrnyPCl

using In lrIInprncuasur sytlk'm
•	 Catprut pl'ugt•am nu-iitc while nperuttnnal programs [n

pro{;rcas
•	 l'rogra,iuuing changes ivu[d hecome involved

•	 AIhIICnmpNttcl' cuntrPllPd Ile;+a acquttlitton and content •	 Sauu • vs mlcrnpracaxsnr tl} • x[em above kntt u^ithoui.
system (wllhduly storar,P, print. and graphic Cil ' I" nalxl [Pr considerable hardware/software dPreloph+unt.
pcc[phvrale) •	 Itca1 thus aperttting prngrarns ova llakil y from mlal-

CPI11patL'[' ItlatiafaCtnrCr,S, pernlltiing multi utskln;;
uapablllY}' ¢& IVL'IF a9 tacegrounil/background nj:crallan
(programming whoa operatlonal pro>;ramtl In Vraprc§sJ

•	 Progrunnntng changca can be readily cxccutPtl

-•- CnnslrlPraBle unpanslun capabillt} • : fur addition v[ sys-
tem text functFnns aver and ;llytvc the ihrcc presently
ticfincal ax taste rLViulremtmta Rlgad control, .PVS
6rnri•.tilccnntrnl, and data acgalulttan}
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Transducer Cate org '	 Y Number of Channels

Meteorologieai 10

Temperature {T) 14

DC Voltage (V} 8

AC Voltage (V) 1

DC Current {I) 8

DC True; Power (W) 1

AC Ieactive Power (VAR) 3

AC True Power (W) fi

Total 51

Power factors are calculated from the measured true power and reactive power, and
where voltage is also measured, the total current can be readily determined.

The Stage II PVS installation tvi11 include a battery storage system as well as utility
nighttime battery charging capability, Three adclitional transducers (as indicated in
Figure 3 ->^6) will be added to those provided in Stage I, increasing the total analog chan-
nels to 54. Tlie three additional transducers include battery temperature (T}, battery
charge/discharge current (I ), and utility true power (W} fr̂ d to the battery.

A listing of required transducers by specific type, their point of application in the sys-
tent, and the output range requirements to insure compatibility with display/data ac-
quisition equipment is presented in Table 3-29. In adci^i.ton, atypical potential supplier
for each transducer, the designated model nutn^ber, its accuracy and. catalog price are
provided.

3. 5.4 DATA ACQUISITION, DISPLAY AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT

Figure 3-57 presents a pictorial layout of the RPST Data Acquisition, Display and Con-
trol. Equipment. A Data/Control Room contains atransducer/signal eondtinning rack,
two bays of eomput.er equipment and eom^puter associated peripherals. The PVS Cqm-
ponents Room,, to be located adjoining the Data Control Room, houses the major corin-
ponents of the photovoltaic system. as well as the computer controlled PVS control re-
lay rack. As previously indicated, these relays will permit computer override of the
photovoltaic system self-contained control system,. A display panel located in the re-
creation room will provide PVS operating status and selected performance data. By
providing a visual .presentation of system operation and conditions and the - energy dis-
tri^iution of the PVS, the d^isp-lay panel will serve as a very effective educational device.
Ir. addition, th^i^? panel will complement the computer in the troubleshooting mode. A
separate eleetri:caa utility line is required far powering all the instrumentation, data

i
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Figure 3-5^. -Stage II 3:nstru.mentation
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Table 3-23. List.Instrumentation
ro

^. MEASUREMENT SENSflR TYPE i0C'ATION(S^)^
SUPRLT'ER N0. .RANGE

ACCURACY
COST R£ D. GDST

INSDLA'LIUN S7AlyDARD CELL PLANE DF LeRC -- 0-120MY -- -- T --
ZGM.1f 2GM SOLAR ARRAY

PYRA[IOMETER PLANE 4F EPPLY 8-48 0-14.5MY 559D ? f10RD
SOLAR ARRAY LABORATORY

+	 1,5t MIIN
HOR^I^LOHTAL PLANE TElIPERlIT1ME^ ^

Î ' C-fluS7GNAL GONDIT. (FOR PYRANOMETER TEXAS PA-03-1 0 TO^1^Y A^1 3 41
^ Iv PLANE OF ARRAY} ELECTRONTLS {TO BE BASED

ON PYRANOME7ER
CAL. CURVE.

, WI NU: 3 G' UP AHEMOMET ' ER I	 ROOF MAST SYSTEi4 301 '1- 0-450 MY +	 1 !a 2D4 i 204
SPEED WI$H A^_C. ^GfHERATOR - ^	 7^V- 1^T'q (i0-45H7^SEC)

{'A.C.GEN. )

SIGNAL CDN01=T. SG-11-2 23 23

WINp WINO VANE MITH RODF MAST SYSTEM 3D1D D-360 MV + 1: 0-357° 2.14 3 214
+OIRECTIflN P07ENT'iOMETER TD-LOAF{0-360°} '{b-360°} + 3S 357-360°

STGNAL:CONDIT. - SC-1.fl-2 35 35

OUTODOR LINEAR THERMIS70R ROOF MAST SYSTEM 3015 0-500MV S£MSOR + 1'°F 95 1 95
TEMP. R£57^S70R NETWORK 70-101 (-44+50°C} -ZO TO TTD°F

ENDLDSURE TTIOZ ENGL.+ I°F

`

95' TO 1T0°F

Ij . 54GNAL GONDIT. -- 15C-15-1 57 67

'INDOOR SAME	 AS OUTDOOR	 TlT1P.	 SENSOR	 WITHOUT 'ENCLOSURE 45 I 45
TEMP. 67 fi7

OUTDOOR HYDROSCOPdG ROOF MAST SYSTEM"3013 0-1V + 5; 5-Y5% RH 223 3 ZZ3
RELATI^V£ INORGANIC SEN59NG 20T3 (0-1401 AH) 2% T5-95%RN
HUMIDIFY £CEMENT AND LYDT s q% 96-100	 RH

SLGNAL GONAd'T. - SL-13-1 177 177

INDOOR SAME	 AS	 OUTDOOR	 RELA'f'[YE	 HUMIDITY	 WITH FzANGE	 MOUNTING 223 T 223'
RELATIVE

177 177
HOMI!flI FY

C VOLTAGE OGV^IDER ARRAY OUTPU7 TRW/iRC CGB 0-iY + D,St _- B _ ^
OLFAGE METAL FILM 8US SETS

PRECISION^RESISTORS
112 MATT; 300Y INVERTER 1^NRO7
1 K ^. RESISTOR BUS
29gK^ RE54:STOR
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EASUREMENT SENSOR TYPE LOCATION S SUPPl.I:ER ND. RANGE ACCURACY GDS7 RE D COST

pC CURRENT SHUNT OUTPUT LINES EMPRO TYPE HR 0-10D MV <+p.d2d S1D 7 570
TO AMP; i00 MY FROM EACH ^ CHANGE 1N

'	 ARRAY SUPPLIER RESISTANCE FROM
IDaD°C

SHUNT IN SEREES-WITH " " 10 1 30
75 AMP.; lUOMY BATTERY

SHUNT INPUT LINE . }O 1 1D
50 AMP; 100 MY TO INVERTER

SHUNT/!ISOLATION/ {^AOROSS ALL SCIENTIFIC 627T'A 0-T ma + 0.5% 238 9 2142
AMPLIFIER- DD SHUNTS. COLUMBUS

pL POWER- ELECTROry1C	
!^

INPUT TO fi2bB 0-1 ma + 0.5^' SOD 3 500
. NULTdPL1fR' INVERTER

SHUNT (U5E0 WITH EMPRO TYPE HA 0-100 MV <+0.02% TO 1 10
75 ANP; lOD MV ELECTRONIC CHANGE IN

HULTGPLIER !) RESISTANCE
FROM 1.D-7O°L

AG VOLTAGE VOLTAGE INVERTER SCIENTI!F'IC YT=iiO42-1 0-1 ma + p .25% 70 1 70
TRANSDUCER OUTPUT COLUMBUS

..HALL EFFECT

AL TRUE WATT TRANSDUCER INVERTER OUTPUT 1f131K5A2 0_+ 1 ma + 0.25°; 272 7 T9D4
PD31ER HALL EFFECT UTILITY LINE

INPUT TO.HDUSE
INPUT TO HEAT

PUMP
INPUT TO HOT

ilATER

INPUT TO
OLVER5IFIED

LOAD
LINE FROM

UTILITY FD
BATTERY

LffRRENT:TRANSFORMER. (TWO FOR- EACH GENERAL TYPE JKMp 0-5a O.3Y 78 ]4 1092
50/-5 A RATED WATT TRANSDUCER) fLECTRCC ACCURACY
BURDEN 0.'5 CLASS

AC REACTIVE YAR TRANSDUCER OUTPUT OF SCIENTIFIC 1I1Y31K5R2 0-+ 1 ma + 0.25 5285 3 855
ROWER HALL EFFECT INVERTER CpLUM8U5

UTILITY LINE
INPUT TO HOUSE

' CURRENT TRANSFORMER (TWO FOR EACH GENERAL TYPE JKMD 0-5a 0.3b 78 6 466
50/5 A RRTID YAR TRANSDUCER') EUECTRIC ACCURACY
KURD€H 0>5 CLA55



MEASUREMENT., SENSOR TYPE LOCATION{5]
PDTE1iT[AL
SUPPLLER

MODEL
N0.

OUTPUT
I	 RANGE ACCURACY

UNI
COST

QU N	 Y
RE00

T
COST

TEMPERATURE. iHERMOGOUPLE TWD ON ERCH DMEGA TT-T-24 0-5 MV +	 1	 1L2^ Z5C/ fA00 FT. 250

LDRRER GDN57AT^TAN Of SEVEN FT.
(.TYPE T^	 EIITENSIOfi ARRAY FANELS
41T^RE - 24 GAUGE DNE ON 5TD. GELL

6NE ON BATTERY

MALE CONNECTOR (USED HPTFE " ST -- -- 3 15 45

THERMOCOUPLE WIRE]

JACK'RANEL SJP-2-24-24T -- -- 108 1 108

24 FEMALE
TYPE ST CONNECTORS

I/li!FpRM TET1P. " KAYE UTR-AS __ PROBE REPEAT- I
490

REFERENLE 1Ti5TRUMENTS RTD-20 PR08E A6ILTTY A90

32 CHANNEL
+0.03°G
ACCURACY
+0.14°G.

g
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Figure 3-57. Pictorial Layout of Photovoltaic House Equipment
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acquisition and control system, and the display panel. This line wi11 be separate (its
own utility meter) from the utility line feeding the house load in conjunction with the PVS.

Signals from roof mounted and inside-the-house mttocrol3gical transducers as well as
temperature sensors mounted nn the solar cell modules will. ^e .fed into the transducer/
signal conditioning race in the Data Acquisition/Control Room, Wires from the indiv-
idual solar cell circuits will also be run into a+^rrent, voltage anti power transducers
located in this same rack. Conditioned signals will then be fed to the multiplexing/an-
alog to ci^igital conversion modules of the computer Industrial Control Subsystem (ICS)
as wail as to the display l,anel. Computer outputs processed through the ICS will branch
out to the display panel with cumulative electrical energy status and alaxm data, to rHc

JS control relay rack, and to relays located throughout the house fox activating ap-
glance and lighting circuits. Signals from PVS components will activate lights on the
display panel schematic to depict system operational status,

The computer system (Figure 3-58} is ail Digital Equipment Corporation (I3EC) hard-
ware and software (see Section 3. 5, 4 for minicomputer vendor selection), Tlie heart
of the system is a PDP 1134 minicomputer tivith 32k main memory and two 2.4 mogabyte
disc drives. An RSX-111111 software package is provided and high level progratnrnu^g in
both Fortran anti Basic will be possible. A DR 11C digital interface tied into the 1]EC
bus and located in the same cabinet as the computer will I:rovide the interface with the
Display Panel, DECs industrial Control Subsystem (TCS) located in an adjoining rack
operates under program control as an input/output device, interrogating axialag inputs
and driving both analog anti digital outputs. The ICS is .a rack mounted file capable of
holding up to 16 functional I/O modules with aself-eonta^ned power supply, printed cir-
cuit bacl^iane and interface and control module for operation with a PI]P = 11 ir^inieom--
puter. I/O m.odues initially installed ^^^^l provide 7^ analog input channels (5 modules)
and 80 relay closure output channels (5 modules) whYCh are more than adequate for the
required 54 sensor input eha^nnels and the 73 relay ciosur a (see Table 3-30^) outputs,
Since only 10 modules will initially be installed ixi the ICS, expansion capability exists
far six additional I/O analog or digital modules. Located in the same rack with the ICS
is a 9-track magnetic tape system that uses industry standard 800=bpi 1VRZ1 recording
format. The tape unit consists of a master tape drive, controller and power supply.
The 600-foot, 7-inch. diameter tape reel has a capability of 5 million S^bit characters
whi:eh will permit storing approxi^rnately ten days of ds.ta based on the recording interval
specified below. An on e-line interactive CRT tern^iiial that has graphics capability and
hard copy printout, and a 180 character/second matrix Hine printer complete the com-
plern-ant of DEC perpl►erals provided in this syst^atn.

....
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Table 3-3fl. Computer Output Channel. Requirements

No, of Channels

I}	 For Automatic Operation of House Electrical Loads;

Liglituag 23

Clothes. Dryer 1

Clothes Washer 1

Range 1

Dishwasher 1

Television 1

Hot Water Heater 1

Hot Water L7ump 1

Heat Pump 2

Total for Electrical Load Control 32

IT)	 PVS Controls (Override of Self Regulated Control
System):

Solar Array Circuits 37

Inverter Lnput Bus l

Inverter. Output Bus 1

Total House Load Bus

LTtiiity Battery Charge Iius 1

Total for Pti'S Override Controls 41

Total Computer Output Cha^nnei^s 73

Every second the computer will automatically scan those analog input channels (13 for a
Stage II installation) containing data that will ^je integratied (e. g. , insolation, power and
battery current}. Every minute all other ehaxuxels (41) will be scanned for instantaneous
data. After a 5-minute interval, the integrated values and the average of 5 samples of
instantaneous data wi'1l be stared on disc and permanently recorded on magnetic tape.
'T'he camputer will also combine six sets of 5-minute data for disc storage, magnetic tape
recording and printout on the line printer_ as a 30 minute report. Two hours of 5-minute
data and 24 hours of 3fl-minute data will. be stored .n disc file fox clema^nd eallout by the
CRT terminal in the form of alphanumeric or graphic data. Octt-of limit conditions de-
termined from the one minute scans will be automatically printed on the line printer and
recorded on magnetic tape. The CRT terminal will provide the prime operator computer
interface for demand data, limit setting and operational rngde selection.

3-14x
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The Display Panel consists of the following four subsystems:

1. A schematic presentation of the photovoltaic system and house loads

2. Digital displays of instantaneous analog data upon command

3. Digital displays of electrical energy status continuously updated

4. Audio and visual alarms activated on component out-of=li ►nit or failure cond^i--
tions

A detailed layout of the Display Panel is depicted in Figure 3--59. The schematic pre=
sentation at the top of the panel contains electrical lights for indicating the nn /off operat-
ing status of major components of the system. These lights wi11 be activated directly
froth the PVS components. Two lights are provided for the battery simulator which in-
dicate the charge or discharge state. The series of lights that are activated on the sch-
enxatic at at^y particular time provides an ixidicaton of the system operating mode.

The computer will feed integrated energy data for display to the section of the Display
Panel designated ELECTRICAL ENERGY STATUS, Tlie data will consist of intgrated
ener gy pxovicied by the PVS and the utility for both house electrical loads and battery
char giug. 13a^ttery state-of-charge ^ percent of rated capacity wi^li also be d2splayed.
All this data wi^Ii be updated on a continuous iaasis by the computer over a:xx entire nioxith.
At the start of a xxew month, the computer will reset all the digital readouts in this sec-
tion of the Display Panel to zero (with the exception of the battery state-of=charge},
ilxd^icate the new rnoxxth, and comnxexxce the updating process. The computer will also
signal a^x out-of Imit condition anci PVS component failure bsT activating audio anti visual
devices in the section of the panel labeled ALARMS.

The instantaneous data sectioxx of the Display Panel consists of a series of pushbuttons
axxd selector switches that present meteorological, electrical, temperature and power
data on demand. Selector switcri positioixs correlate with alphanumeric marl^ings on the
schematic for each of the array panel tezY^aperature aaxd current measurements as well
as the power measurement points throughout the system. Engraved lettering associatecl
with each pushbutton. switch indicates the particular rnetero^ .ogical, current or voltage
measurement available.

^; 5. ^ MINICOMPUTER SYSTEM COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS

A general specification far the minico ►nputer system (including peripharals) that greets
test equipment requirements was prepared in order to obtaux a cost comparison of var-
ious manufacturer T s offerings. The prime elements of this specification include the
following:

3-1^2
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Minicomputer S^rstem General Specification

1. Minicomputer

2. 32k {16 bit word) solid state memory

3. Two 2.4 megabyte disc drives

4. Matrix line printer {165 or 180 characters per second)

5. Graphic CRT terminal and hard copier

u. ^-Track magnetic tape drive (800 bpi; 45 or 75 ips)

7. Real. time operating system; multi--tasking and background/foreground capability

8. Fortran and Basic high level program-xning

9. 64 analog input channels

10. 80 digital (relay contact closure) output channels

11. 1G-bit general purpose interface (output to display panel)

The total list .price (no OEM or END USER discount included) for the above listed equip-
ment at the time of investigation (May 1976) showed very close correlation for four of the
seven potential suppliers as listed below:

1.. Digital Equipment (PDP 11/34)

2, Data General {Nova 830)

3. Flewlett Pacl^ard (HP 21MX/2108A)

4. Modular Computer (Madcomp 11/221)

Digztal Equipment (tiEC) provides 72 analog input channels as opposed to the specified
64 because of their particular modular arrangement, Ali of the above suppliers, with
the exception of DEC, do not make a graphic CRT terminal and hard copier, out do pro-
vide the appropriate interfaces for. the Textranix CRT terminal 4006-1 and hard copier
4631. The list price of this Textranix's equipment was added. to each of the minicomputer
supplier's prices, with. the exception of DEC. DEC manufactures a combined graphics
terminal anti hard copier unit, VT55, which they include as part of a central processor
package price. Another variation from the epee involves bhe use of core main memory
instead of solid state lay Data General and Modular Computer.

The price of the DEC equipment could lie still further reduced uy the use of a slower
speed aagnetic tape drive (Model TS03; 12. 5 TPS, 600-foot reel}. This unit, which is
adequate for the test progra^rn, was not called out in the general specification since the
other suppliers do not provide a slow speed magnetic tape unit. In order to provide a
common base far comparison, the higher speed unit was specified.

.^....



The three other potential suppliers investigated include IBM (System 7), Honeywell In-
formatinn System Division ('72^S), and Honeywell Process Control Division (HS 4400.
Their offerings were much higher priced since their basic equipment configuration was
considerably higher powered than necessary for this particular application.

3. 5.6 TEST PFtOCEDL'RES

3. h. G, 1 Electrca_1 Load Control anci Simulation
....

In order to establish a simulation plan for electrical utilization in the RPST, a hypo-
thetical family was selected and a typical daily activities schedule developed,

Since there axe no published representative schedules of activities for occupants of re-
silences and the characteristics of family activities vary widely based on geographic
and other considerations, the developed activities schedule affecting electrical utiliza-
Lion, as presented in Table 3-31, i^ based an assumptions by the authors. The occu-
pants are assumed to be a family of six, cotrnposed of a farther, r^iother, two gb'ls (ages
13 and 17) and two boys (ages 7 and 9^). The family size and activities schedule selected
are eom^rnensurate with the floor plan of the four bedroom single fan^i^ly residence de-
scribel in Section 3.3.3.

Within the family activities schedule clefineci, typical appliances and lighting fixtures
were selected for automatic operation under rnin^icom,putex control. The appliances sel-
ected for installation in the RPST include those that represent the major energy users.,
such ail range, clothes washer and dryer, dishwasher, television, refrigerator and
freezer. The minor appliances and electrical devices that are commonly found in most

lorries today (e. g, , vacuum eiea^xier, toaster, clock radix, disposal, iron, etc.) were
not included since they represent a very small. percentage of the total yearly electrical
energy load and would add considerable cost for automating their functions, An electric
resistance type hot water heater and heat pump with. supplemental electric resistance
heating ;om^pletes the all-electric house equipment.

Table 3-32 presents a listing of the selected appliances/lighting, their automatic con--
trol configuration and the necessary typical control components. Daily operating time
intervals and estiTnated electrical energy consumed by each device, as well as their
contribution to the total yearly electrical load i•s also lefined, The appliance/lighting
on-off control is effected lay computer flip-flop relay outputs which impress or remove
a low level voltage signal (24 Vdc) to a secondary relay whose contacts control the
power to the specific electrical device. The low level voltage was selected to safely 	 _
perrn:it installation of control wiring from the Data/Control Room to the secondary relay
located at the appi3ance without the need for conduit enclosures. Each of the appliances/
lighting. with the exceptgn of the refrigerator, freezer, heat pump and hot water heater, 	 _
will operate under computer eoi^L^rol for the time periods specified in Table 3-31. Those
appliances under computer control require initial . set-up and proper wiring of their
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Tai^le 3-.31. Typical Da+ily Activities Schedule for a Fa^Ini^ly of S9x

.^	 " ^ ^	 ^	 Time of Day

Liglttitng and Hot Water Use lZe:lated

Master Bedroom Mother dresses D645-•O7D0
N'ather dresses 0715-0730
14Iother/Father prepares Tor bed 2230-2300

Master 13attiroom father 0.630=0G45
Mother 07fl0-0715
F'ailher 223D^2245
117other 2245-2300

l^^itchon Breakfast preparation O70D-0830
Breakfast clean=up 083.0--0900
Lunch: prepa^rat•ion eating and clean--up
(1YIother) 1200-123D
I)ittner preparation 17DD 1'830
Dinner CIean-up 1900-1930

Breakfast .Area Breakfast (in shif6s) Dfi30-0900

i Dining Boom Dinner meal (entire fam^iiy) 1830-1!900

Living; Roont NI+iscel+laneous activities 190D=2230

I{ecreation Raom Mnscel^laneous activities (children) 1'?00-1830
1:9DD--1j93D
2030 21.30

2nd Bedroom . 17-year old Daughter dresses 0715-0730
^ Prepares far school DSflO-D830

. Studies 1'930-2090
1'r^pares for bed 2230-2300

2nd 13atltraont 17-year aid Daughter 0700-0715
13-year old Daughter 0715-073D

^' 7-year old Boy 2430-2fl45
9-year old I3oy 2045-2J:OD

I
3rd Bedroom• i3-year ald Daughter dresses 0800-D&3D

^^ Studies 1'930-2030

! Prepares for bed 2130-2200

Powder Room {dotunstairs) I	 7-year o'ld Boy 0745-0$00
3-year ol'd 1ioy 0800-flBI5
141ntlier 1D30^1+045
Children (after scitaol) 154u 1G40

^^ Family (pz•e^linner wash up) 1845-1900

4th - Bedroom
,I	

9 and 7-year olds dress 0800-063p
Study 1.030-2D30

' j Prepare for bed 203(7-21'00

^	 +
^,..^,^ ^ s:t^.t.^..,^^ E,

I .	 tlil	 QQin

w11r^=-= .... _
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Breakfast urea

Dining 1?oont

Loving Roam

Recreation Room

2nd Bedroom

2nd Bathroom

3rd Bedroom

Powder Room (downstairs)

4th Bedroorei

Laundry Itootn

front Entrance/Porcii

Rear Flntrance/Patio

Driveway (Spat Light).-Individuals
Leaning ^vith Cars

3^pper level! Hallway .(and staiTS)

Appliance [Ise lteiated

Breakfast Preparation

Dinner Preparation

Clothes Washing

Clothes Drying

!Dishwashing

^'ele vision

Breakfast el'ean^up
C,uncli preparation eating and clean-up
(Monier)
Dinner preparation
Dinnex• Clean--up

13rea^kfast (iu shifts)

Dinner mea^I (entire family)

14Liscellaneou^s activities

14liscelianeou^s activities (children+)

17-yeas• old Daughter dresses
Prepares for school
Studies
Prepares for bed

17-year old: Daughter
13-year old Daughter
7-year oId Boy
9-year old' Boy

13-year old Daughter dresses
Studies
Prepares for bed

7-year old Boy
9-year old Eioy
Mother
Ohi^ldren (after school')
Eam^i^Iy (pre-dinner ;vash up)

9 and 7-year olds dress
Study
prepare for bed

Clothes washing/drying, ironing, etc.

for Mather and- T'ather for Children

Mother
Children

', Family

0834-0940

1zoo-1z3o
1700-18J0

11100-1830

UR30•-090Q

1834-1900

1940-2230

1700-1830

1900-1930
2030-2130

4715-4730

4840-4834

193tl-2436

223a-2344

4704=0716
4715-0750

2034-2445

2045-2100

4804'-0830

^! 1934-2030

2,134-2240

0745-0844

0840-0815

10341445
^ 1545-1640

' 1845-1^J00

4800-0834
1334-2U30

2090-210.0

4340-1434

1'840-0734

2840=2300

.194`5-2440
2045-2340

1700-2360

0704-0730

07304830

1'70 D-1834

0904-0930

4935-LOBS

1330»2030

llao-12o4

ie4a-1740

19D4-2230

C
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Table 3-32_ Annl^iance/Li^^tI^^ Auto=ma^^ic O1}eration Defiri^itior>!

APPLIANCE/
OE.V4!CE

^;	 RECDMMENAED TYPE SETTINGS

_	 -
BDNTRDL
ARRANGEIdENT

CONTROL
COMPONEItTS

TYPIC L
SUPPLIER 8
MODEL NOS...

CONTROL
GBMPONENTS
LOCATiDN

Ii
DPERATI^NG
PERLOD.5 _

DAILY
KWHRS..

YEARLY
KHHRS

RANGE 30° FREESTANU€NG DNE LARGE SURFACE. RELAY N.O. CON- RELAY: GENERAL POTTER 8 BRUMFIEL I AT APPLIANCE 07T0-0725 3.23 1178

{ App RAd^SED UNiIT	 SET TD TAUS ACROSS PURFOSE POWER RRD7pGra-24
^^

1700-1B3^1
i 	 SCREEN MESH EN- MEp^IUM. :240 V POWER IN- RELAY. (WITH DUST COVER)

CLOSURE OVER ^ PUT LINES TD -240 V.AC,

SURFACE UNITS DNE SMRLL SURFACE RANGE. 30A CONTACTS

-FOR PER50NNEL UNdT SET TD 'bPST-N:0.

SAFETY} MEp]•Ulfi RELAY COIL 24 V,	 pC CDdkL
BNERG^IZED BY

OVEN SET TO BAKE ;COMPUTER OUT- (!NOTE: RANGE

AT 4O0°F-	 QIVD -PUT CLOSURE. SETTINGS TD

ACTUAL COOKING REMAIN FIXED
NECESSARY) COMPUTER DllT- A5 SPECIFI>=D

PUT CLOSURE TD PREVENT
TO REhIA€N RELAY' OVERLOAD
C'L05ED FOR
OPERATING
P@RI'DD SPEGI-
FLED.

CLOTHES	 ^' TWD CYCLE UNET TIMER KNOB PULLED RELAY N.D. CON- RELAY: GENERAL. POTTER &BRUMFIEL AT APPLlAtdCE 09DD-0936 D.23 84

WASHER	 ^ WITH AGITATOR OUT. TACT IN TIMER PURPOSE. KA5pY- 24

THAT SIMULATES MOTOR. CIRCUIT '120 V.AC, {WITH DUST COVER)

I	 LOAD (EXTENDED SET HASH WATER 5A CONTAC75

FLNS BOLTED ON TEMP. TD HARM GDMPIITER OUTPUT 24 V.DC CD1L

T6 AGITATOR TO AND R'LNSE TEtdP. C1.05URE	 (TD RE-	 ''`SPOT

5[MULRTE TD COLD. tdAIN CLOSED FDR
STANDARD 7 LB APPRPIX.	 2 }I2

LDAp ) WATER 6EVEL	 ^ M]NUTES)
SETTING TO MED. ENERG^EZES	 RELAY

WH'fCH ADVANCES

('NO LOAD WASHER 71h1ER
NECESSARY) 'MOTOR FROM DFF

TO WASH PDSTTIDN:,

WASHER HILT. AU7O'I
^jt+^WTICALLY RUN
j THROUGH CYCLE

I	 (APPROX.	 30 MIN.
^	 RUt1	 T1tdE...

fGLOTHES SINGLE CYCLE BY-PA55-PUSH- RELAY N.D.	 CON- RELAY: GEPJERAL POTTER &BRUMFIEL AT APPLIANCE 0935-1015 3.3 1204^

'QR^YER UN^1T WITH PUSH TD-START TACT	 IN ttEUTRAI PUP,PDSE. KASpG- 24

TO START ' SW1TCii 4ITTH LINE OF ELECT- 120 V.AC, {WITH DU5T.CDVER)

FEATURE JUMPER. RICAL PDWEP,	 i 10A CONTACTS

1NPU7 TD DRYEP..	 ' 24 V,DC GAIL

D15CONNECT SPOT

TIMER MOTOR COMPUTER OUTPUT

8 PLRCE TIMER CLOSURE WILL

DIAL IN TIMEp- PDHER DRYER

ORY PD5ITIDH. pRIVE t+IOTDR.

CDh1PUTEl? 7L!TPJ-
CLOSURE Ti RE-
I^!r.;N	 CL5EC	 F7^
l}FER^iTI?;	 FEfi,Da

SPEC ia' i ^^.

i	 \
,.a, ®_w_in -usa 2ca^^:., '.i;,e..^. .,.oms^c.,^.u,a^.,^::x 	 bid::— -as,;ate,-.^.	 ^.--
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PRO K. ><.

APpLTANCE/ RECOMM@HOED TYPE SETTINGS CONTROL CDMPDNENTS SUPPLIER & COMPONENTS OPERATING D^'dLY YEARLY

DEY^LCE ARRANGEMENT DDE	 N05. LOCAT	 N PER. DD S KWHRS. KWHRS.

Di^5HWRSHER' S1'R CYCLE WASHER ^ 'BYRASS PUSH- RELAY N.O. CONTACT RELAY: GENERA!: POTTER & BRUMFIEL AT APPLIANCE T93n-2030 D,75 274

..'WITH RUSH-TO- TO START IIN TIMER MOTOR PURPOSE. KA50Y-24

START FEATURE SWITCH WITH Ci^RCU+I T. 1'2D V.AC, (WITH OUST GOWER) ,

'JUMPER 5A CONTACTS
'GDMpUTER OUTPUT 24 V. DG COIL

CLOSE ODOR CLOSURE TO REMAIN SPOT

!SWITCH. CL05En APPRO%. T
IIMI^N. } WILL ENER-

'SET FOR NORMAL IGIZE RELAY TO

SOIL IS?ART DI^5HWA5HER
^TIMER:MOTOR.

(AND LOAD ^
'NECESSAR.Y}. D{SHWASHER WILL

.',AUTOMATICALLY RUN
,THROUGH WASH/DRY
'CYCLE (APPRO%.
1	 HOUR.

TELEY^I'SIONi COLOR-SOLID -- RELAY N.O. COi+1TACT RELAY.:	 SAME SAME A5 ABOVE ^	 AT APPLIANCE 11'-00-1200 1.1 402

STATE IAN-POWER INPUT AS ABDV.E.
LINE TD TELEVISION.

.COMPUTER	 OUTPUT 1600-17DO
CLOSURE WILL TURN
-0N THE TELEVISi^DN.

COMPUTER CLOSURE TO 1900-2230

REMA^LN CLOSED FOR
OPERATING PERIODS
SPEC:T!FIED,.

HOT WATER - - ELEG7R^fCALLY ACTT- VALVE:	 1/2" TACO USE LAUNDRY D7OD-D701 - -

OUMP VATED VALVE ACTUATOR. 555 ROOM OR D800-0807

(OPERATED BY RELAY- POWDER ROOM 0900-0901

N.0.	 CONTACT)	 LN PRESSURE RE- 569 SINK. T230-1232

HOT WATER FEED LINE 'GULATDR:i/2", 1'fi00-1601

TO SINK. 3 1/2 GPM. "T"-OFF 1/2" 1900-19D1
HOT HATER 2D3D-2031

..COMPUTER OUTPUT TRRNBFORMER: 719 LINE TD SINK 2045-20Afi

CL05URE TO OPEN 1TO/24V. AND INSTALL 2200-2201

VALVE FOR DPERATi^NG UALYE AND 2215-2216

PERIDns SPECI^FIEO. RELAY: SAME A5 SAME AS ABOVE PRESSURE REGU 2230-2232

ABOVE. I	 LATOR. IIUTLE7 .2245-2247 ^^
i SIDE OF VALVE
^ TD SINK DRRIN

PIPE (ABOVE

TRAP LEVEL &
OPEN TO A7M0-

wm,.v.,. ,, ::: ,_.__.. ............._.._ __ .. _ 	 ..

;_:	 .F^^^d̀^171N1:?:^111 ^.$ i .:	 :; ^-^e....±1..4.a:c-,4Y: CX&mF	 - -	 - •	 -..	 -plan___. ^._—	 .^ns3:^^.^^;^-^ti'^3^a..^^.^a,:^ 	_- ^ -^^e^r^^-^+sav'-;::.^^..:'a,:"m,,;:ti^:a.:3;a.v.H»:^



Tab'1e 3-32. Appl^i:ance/Li^ltirig AuGornatic Operation Definition (Continued)

^.

^'

ca
I

h-'
u^
F-a

^

L Lt_ APPROX. X.

APPLIANCE/ RECOMMENDED TYPE SETTINGS CONTROL CONTROL SUPPLIER & COMPONENTS OPERATIC{G DAILY YEARLY

^.DEVIiGE RRRANGEMENT COMPONENTS MODEL NOS. LOCATIOR PERIOd[S KWHRS. KWHRS.

REFRd- 21	 CU.FT., TOP FRESH Fd00 PLUG INTd 110 V. -- -- -- -- 5.0 3829

GERATOR MOUNT. SETTING pF "7" RECEPTACLE.

fROSi FREE
FREEZER SECTION DRERRTES UNDER

'SETTING OF "G" ITS DWN INTERNAL
THERMOSTATIC '

(^Nd FOOO, NO CONTROLS,
DOOR OPENINGS_..

FREEZER 15	 GU.	 FT.,	 ^ SET AT "5" PLUG	 I'NT0 110 V. -- -- -- -- 5.4 1470

URR'IGHT RECEPTACLE.
FROST FREE (ND FOOD, NO

DOOR OPENINGS} OPERATES UNDER

ITS OWh INTERNAL

THERMOSTATIC
CONTROLS.

HOT WATER 80 GALLON .UPPER 8 LOWER .RELAY N.C. CONTACTS RELAY: GENERAL POTTER 8 9RUP1FIELD 4T AI`pl.]ANCE -- 7e.9 6132

HEATER CAPACITY, THERMOSTATS IN SERi#_5 WITH PURPOSE. PROBOG4'^-24
SET AT 140°F UPPER AND LOWER POWER RELAY (WITH Gus' COVER}

UPPER & LOWER HEATER 7HERMdST.0.T5. 240 1+.AC,

4500 WATT iIOAtMLLY 30A CONTACTS
ELECTRICAL OPERATE UNDER COMPUTER CONTACT OPST-fiiC

HEATERS. '.ITS dWN INTERNAL CLOSURE TD ACTIVATE 24 '^.	 DC COIL

THERMOSTATIC RELAY FOR DE S3REA

CONTROLS LOAD SHAVING
PROGRAM.

HERT 2 1/2 TON. 1O°F ItiA00R ' RELAYS	 (20F)	 WiTN RELAY:	 [20F): POTTEP a BRU!tFIELD AT A^PLiANCE - - 10,500 {EST.

PllMP (30,OOD BTU/HR} TEMP.SETTING. N.C. CONTACTS, DNE GENERAL PURP. KAl1OY-24 FOR 1750 50.

5PL1T TYPE WITH IN SERIES WITH 120 V.AC, (WITH DU S. COVER) FT. 2 STORY

4.8 KW RESIS- NORMALLY STARTER COIL SA COtiTkCTS, HOUSE IN

TANCE HEAT@R dRERATE UNDER RELAYS FOR CDM- 24 V.	 COIL LDUlSV1LL=,

TTS OWN ]N-:ERNAE; PRESSOR & I'NDOOR DPDT i4Y.	 WITH	 5"

THERMOSTATIC FAN (FOR COOLING ATTIC 8 ? 1/2"

CONTROLS CUT-OFF); THE OT3?FR WALL
LN SERIES WITH INSULATION.

STARTER CO TL ENERGY

RELAYS FOR RESIS- UTILIZED RILL
TANCE HEATER 8 VARY 'd] TH
IN3lODR FAN (FOR TYPE OF CON-

HTG.	 GUT-dFF}. STRUCTIOti,
dRIE4TATi0K,

COMPUTER CONTACT 3NDOOR TE"tP,
CLOSURE Tfl ACTIVATE SETTItiGS,ETC}
THESE RELAYS FOR
DESIRED LORD
SHAVING PROGR?.k



Table 3-32. Appliance/Lighting Au6amatic ^pera^ion Definition (Cuntinuecl)

C NTROL D 'I

^APPLI'ANfeE/ RECOMMENDEp TYPE SETTINGS !IC4NTROh CONTROL SUPPLIER COMPONENTS DPERATiNG pAILY YEARLY

DEV'I•GE ARRANGEMENT COMPONENTS- &..:MOD	 L LOCATION PER CD. .S KWHRS. KWHRS.

LIGHTING. FPISED &PORTABLE ALL MOMENTARY TWENTY-THREE {23} RELAY {23 ©F}: GENERAL ELECT. LIGHTING 4.fi25 1fiB5

{:LAMP'} LIGHTING— CONTACT TYPE 11fCHAN16AL LATCHING MECHANICAL RR7 REMOTE

iNCAN0E5CENT & SWITCHES TN TYPE RELAYS ACTI^— 111TCH^ING—SPLIT CONTROL

FLUORESCENT EACH ROOM UATED BY COMPUTER GD^IL. COMPONENTS

{SEE BELOW} INITIALLY CONTACT CLOSURE/ SPST CABINET

'SET TO "OFF" ORENING FOR ON/ 24 U.AC COIL LOCATED

LD}I VOLTAGE RE- .OFF OPERATION OF {1:12 WAVE ADJACENT

MOTE CONTROL PHD^TVIDUAL RECTI^FIEO} TO HOUSE

5411'TCHING 'LTGHTING CIRCUITS. 125 V.AC, ,CIRCUIT

'SYSTEMi 2DA CON7ACT5 BREAKER
WALL MOUNTED {iFOR PANEL

I^NDIUIDUAL EACH CIRCUIT) PUSH TRANSFORMER R?1

LIGHTING. BUTTON TYPE {2 OF):	 110/24V:.

CtRGU^IT TO 'MOMENTARY SWITCH 40 Y,A CON-
GEILING ' WIRED TN PARALLEL TTNUOUS
F1"XTURE ^QR WITH COMPUTi£R
.'HALL 6UTLET. ACTIVATED CLRCUQ3 REMOTE CONTROL RCl-1

7D CONTROL RELAY ^IN7ERFAGE Q60 DF]
¢NOTE: A NUMBER {TD PERMIT GONUERT CONTROL '

OF INOPViLDUAL !MANUAL DYER—RIDE THPU? SIGNAL

LIGHTING IOF COMPUTER SIGNAL). {ON/OFF} TD
'CI!RCUITS CAN MOMENTARY PULSE
BE TIED GNTO TO DPERA7^E
DNE CIRCUIT RELAY
BREAKER}

RECTiFIER(2 OF), RA16
T/2 WAV,E RECT.
24 V.
COMPONENTS R83

CABINET (1	 OF}:
'WALL	 5W^11 CH RCS2

{1'7 OF1	 PUSH
BUTTON,

' ^10MENTARY TYPE
25 V. AC, 3A.

LLYING 1	 FIXED—^INGAND '1,00 WATT -- -- -- -- 2D30-2234 (0.1}

ROOM 2 PORT.— 1D0 W.4^TT EA, -- -- -- -- 1900-223D 0.7

KITCHEN T FIKED-FLUORESC. ^ 4O WATT — -- -- -- D70O-D9Q0 {D.2)
120D-1230
1700-193D

BKFT.	 ' 2 FIXEQ— 40 WAT7 EA. -- -- -- -- O73D—C90D {0.1.2)

AREA.

^	 ^	 -

;;....	 -
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Table ^-32.. A^ppl!iain:ee/Li^ghtix^Tg Au^^oTn^atic Qperation Definition ^fCo^^tinued!y

—..

ch.

Y
:n
t^

APPLT'ANCE/ ^tEGDh>hIENDED TYPE 	 ^ SETTINGS CONTRDl. ^ CONTROL SUPRLI;ER & COMPONENTS
^^

OPERATING DA^DLY YEARLY

:^EV4^GE .ARRANGEMENT COMPONENTS. MODEL N05. LOCATInN PER^IDD 5. KWHRS. KWHRS..
,.

UTN^LNG fi FTRED - 6EGORATI^VE 40 WATT EA. - -- -- -- 1830-1930 {D. 24)

ROOM

RECREAT3 i4H	 ', 2 FI^X'ED -	 IiNCAN0E5. ^^7.5 WATT EA. -- -- -- -- 1700-1830 {0.34)

ROOM	 I ^ 1900-i'93O

2 PORT. -	 " lA0 WATT EA. -- -- -- -- 12030-2130' (0.2)

`ENTRANCE 1 FhRED - 40 WATT NOT UNDER AUTO, CONTRD -- -- -- -- --

FOYER

LOWER LEVEL d Ffi&ED -	 " 40 WATT "

SHALL i

LA[INORY it	 F3F%EO -	 " T40 WATT -- -- ^	 °- -- ^	 0904 -D91i5 {0.075)

ROOM ^ 1^OD4-1030'..

POWpER 2 F^I!%ED - FLUORESC. 24 WATT EA. - -- -- -- 0745-491 '5 {0.04)

'ROOM
lO3O-1045
1530-P545
1645-19DD.

PVS COMP.	 ' 1	 FER^EO -	 I ! NCANDES. 1:00 WATT -- -- -- `- -- --

ROOM i

-FRONT ^1	 'FINKED	 -	 "	 ' 40 WATT -- -- i	 -- -- 1^8D0-OP30 {0.53}

fNTRANGE/
PORGH

REAR ENTR./ 1 'FIKED	 -	 " ^,4D WANT - - -- -- 1BO4-2304' (0.20} I

PATTO l

GARAGE	 ^ 2 FI:7(EO -	 "	 ' '' 40 WATT EA. NOT UNDER AUT6 CONTiROL. -- -- -° -- --

pRTVEWAY 4 FL^KED-SPOTLIGHT 150 WRTT - -- -- __ P945-2000
.2045-2:1D0

{:0:675}

MASTER 2 Fi)tED -	 INGANDES. 75 WATT EA. -- -- -- -- 0645-07D0 {D.1'5}

$EOR40M 073'5-0730
2230-2300

2	 PORN.	 -	 ^! 1'00 WATT EA. -- -- -- -- 2230-23DD (.D.l)

zND BR 2 FIKED -	 ^ fi0 WA=T EA. -- -- -- -- 071§-D73O 00.27)
08D0-083D
1.936-?.030

II
2230-230D

i 1	 PORT.	
^^ il0O WATT _ _ _- -- 1'930-2030 {O.1 }

'3R0	 eR	 ^' 2 F1KED -	 " 6D WA'TT EA, -- - -- -- 0900-0830 (0.24)
1.930-2430

1100

z13D-zzoD

it PORT.	 -	 " WATT -- - -- -- 1934-203D {0.1)

t



Ta^u1e 3--32. Ap.pli.^ance/Lighting Autorn^atic O.pera^tion Definition (Contixiued) 	 -"^'h`"^
cn
^.

ApELdANDE/OEV`I6E RECOhB^IENDEO TYRE ISETTLNGS CONTROL CONTROL SUPPLIER & COMPONENTS DPBRATINf DAILY	 ,;YEARLY

^EV'1.CE. l	 ..ARRANGEMENT COHIPDNENTS:,MODEL.NOS. LOCATION PER30D f	 ', KIiNRS. KWHRS.

LIGHTING{iCONT)..

-4TH BR 2^FI'XED-I^NCAND: Ifi0 WATT EA. -- -- -- -- OSOD=0830 {D_38)
i93D-2D30

1	 PDRi.- I^I00 WATT_ - -- j	 -- -- T93D-2iD0 {O. DS)

BEDROOM- 4 FIXEO- !25 WATT EA. NOT UNDER AUTO CONTROL -- -- -- -- --

CLOSETS
(4 OF}

UPPER LEVEL 1	 F1^XED- b0 WATT - -- -- -- 170D-230 {0.36)

HALL

3}1ASiTER 2 FI^XEO{WALL)- 20 WATT EA. - -- -- -- 0630-0645 (O,1I5)

BATHROOM FLUORESCENT 070D-0715 .-
2730=2245
2245-?300

1	 F1%ED'{CEILING.). 75 WATT
fLUORESCBNT

2ND BATH 2 FIxED(WALL)-PEAS. 2D WATT EA. -- __ __ __ 0700-0730
2030-2700

{D 1'8)

1	 FIXED 'CEILi{^G)" 75 WATT -- -- -- --
-223

ATTIC 1 I: IXED-	 INCANDES. 75 WATT NDT UNDER AUTO CONTROL -- -- -- -- --

BASEMENT 2 FCXED- 60 WATT EA: " ' --

^v -^..,r^^s....z,,.	 e ^ .:tea	 v__	 ,;	 ...	 ,.	 ^	 <:	 -



assoeia.ted secondary relay contacts as specified under the column headings "SETTINGS"
and "t1LTTOlVIE:TIC CONTROL AI3ItANGE1VIENT". The refrigerator, freezer, heat pump
and hot water heater merely need to be plugged into their power outlets for operation
under normal thert^iostatic control. The heat pump and hot water heater, however, `vi^11
be capable of computer initiated shutdown. (override of their self-contained thermostatic
controls) fox specific tune intervals based on a load shaving program that can lie de-
veloped as part of the overall test program. Hot -eater use is simulated by computer
on-off control of an electrically operated valve located in the hot water feed line of a
su^^lt (e. g. , Laundry room) with direct clump into the adjoining sink drain line. Approx^	

..,.

i^ilately 32G liters (86 galloLS) of hot water will be used clai^ly by the family of six. Of
this total, one dish wash per day requires ^i8 liters {18 gallons), the clothes wash 30
liters (8 gallons)., and the remainder for c©oking, cleaning anal per. sonal use.

No food or clothing loads axe necessary since appropriate compensating techniques have
been applied. The refrigerator anal freezer temperature control settings are specified
so^r► ewhat Lower than the normal average to compensate for no food load and no door
apen^ings. The clothes washer is outfitted with a special agitator (used by the rnanu-
facturers in conducting factory tests) containing fins which srnuiate the effects of a
standard 3.2 kg (7 lib} Iau^ncU-y load, The clothes dryer is operated for a longer period
to compensate for the na-load condition.

The house lighting arrangement includes Both fined and portable (lamps) u^xts of the in-
cauiclescent and fluorescent Bulb types. Though primarily standard incandescent bulbs
are specified, decorative incandeseents are called. for in the dining x oaxn and fluor--
scouts in the kitchen, breakfast area, powder room, master bathroom and second bath-
room, and a spotlight to cover the driveway area. A packaged cani^mercially available
reuaote control low voltage relay system was selected for automate lightv^g control.
This system is compatible for direct tie-in to a computer, ^,^^ith the computer flip-flop
relay outputs provi.d^ing the lighting on--off signals. The system consists of a control
components cabinet that can a¢com;modate up to 24 split coi!1 latching relays (one re-
quired for each conbrolleci lighting circuit), two 1^UV/2.1 J' transformer and rectifier as--
semblies (to provicje the split coil relays with holding power) and six remote control in-
terfaces (for tie-i,^ to computer output closure circuits) as well as the necessary bus bars
and. terminal strips. This system permits installation of individual tnomentary type
wall switches in each room for local override of the existing computer signal state. Tile
lighting control components cabinet is located adjacent to the house circuit breaker pan--

'	 el for drrect tie-in. between the lighting circuit breakers and the 11 pV lighting distrbu-
tion wiaring,

3. 5. E;i. 2 PVS Override Control ^znctinns

Each of the planned PVS designs (i, e. , Stage I anci Stage II concepts as previously de-
scribed) include theix awn self contained and. independent control systems a.nd will op-
crate automatically in a near real Life environment. Howe_ ver, provision .must be made
to obtain; (1) special test data at the subsystem level and (2) system performanee data

3»155
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under imposed conditions that vary the PVS from its normal operating mode. This type
of capability along with the ability to vary the house electrical load will permit program-
n^izzg a broad range of operating conditions for providizig a complete evaluation of PVS
performance.

The computer initiated PUS override control options available and the necessary control
components are listed in Table 3-3^.

The roof mounted solar array baseline design presented in this report provides for up	 +,,,,
to 37 individual electrical circuits. Accordingly, provision has been made to discon-
nect from the PVS each of these circa-its or any combination of circuits and connect them 	 ,
to the electronic load for generating IV curves. This data will permit obtaining acorn=
parison of the various suppliers' solar cell modules, information regarding interactions
assocfated with electrically tying togetlxer a number of different module designs, and
ax^y change iu performance as a function of tine in operational use. Provision has also
been made to perrn^it disconnecting the inverter at eitkker its input or output bus. Dis-
connect at the input side of the iaa:verter will cut off all solar array power to the house in
both the Stage I and Stage II designs, but permits 3^a^ttery power supply through the in-
verter in the Stage II installation, Disconnecting the inverter on its output side cuts off
all PVS power to the house regardless of the tyre of PVS installation. In this situation,
only the utility can feed power to the house. Ability to disconnect utility power used. for
chaz^ging the batteries xn a Stage II installation is also provided, Tii addition, a complete
cut off of all electrical power from both the PVS and utility will be possible by virtue of
a contactor to be located in, the power lines leadfug to the house main circuit breaker.

Relays and contactors associated with disconnecting do power lixies contain magnetic
blow out devices to minimize potential arcing problems. A11 the override control relays
and contactors, with the exception of the inverter output and total house load contactors,
will be located in a eontrgl rack in the PUS Components Room. The inverter and total
house load ae contactors, because of their size - 60-Ampere and I.QO-Ampere capacity
respectively - wi^Ll be enclosed and mounted on the PVS Com ponents Room wall facing the
garage.

3. 5. 7 TEST SYSTEM EQUIPMENT CASTS

A budgetary cast estimate for the test equipment system outlined in .this section is
18J, 000.

This estimate assumes that a single contractor is assigned responsibility for design.,
pxocureia^ent, fabrication, factory checkout at the subsystem level, and delivery of all
the eorn;ponents of the te:^t equipment system. It does not include installation, field in-
terconnectfon wiring, start up, or field checkout and debugging of the test eystem inter-
faced with the PVS. No formal set of drawings or sS rstem operational/maintenance
tnanuaa:s other than electrical schematics, interconnection wiring lists, installation
sl^etches and vendor data are provided for in. this estimate as deliverable items.

3--15^i



Table 3-33. PVS Override Control Eomponents Definition

b ^
$,^

C
f^

, .^:

CONTiRD:. HDDE
RUT!O?9A^TIC OY•ER-R^TIIE

'	 CONTROL COfdPONEfiTS
TYPICAL SUPPLIER
b ,IODF.L ti0.

CONTP.OL CDfiPOfi"rNTS
LOCRTIDNCONTROL ARRANGEf^IENT

D7SCOTiNECT EAGH'SOLRR DELL RELAY WITH A N,C. COIiTAC7 AN THE RELR^Y	 (39 O'r): GEfiERAI PURPOSE POTTER 8 BRUMFIELD ^	 GON^TROL RACK IN PYS
..i	 ^'C	 ^,STE lCIRCUIF FR014 RHpT^YOLTA[ 	 5.	 F Di	 TAL	 IUNTPOSITPYE LIdiE RfiD 	 ICI	 51 r	 ^ *275 V D...	 5 A GO^i^ACTS, PRD 110H0-24 GDMPOftENTS ROOM

ANO CONfiECT TG ELECTRONIC LOAD REOULATOR'LItiE 6F EACH CIRCUQT. DPI:'T MAGHETI^C SLDWOU.TS

!F00. DENERATlNG HIV CURVES. 24 Y DC LD4L
IN ADDITIO`i A N,O.	 CDNTkCT

'NOTE: CONDEPTUAL DESIGN DEF'I'HE5 i7H1GH PRDV'COtS A $Y-PAS_ OF THE

'A TOTAL OF 37 SOLAR CELL P05ITIYE L[fiE TO 7HE 	 ',ELECTRONIC

^C^IRCULT5 LOAD UIIEN THE N.D. COfiTACT YS
LL05E0.

COf4PUiER CL^'URE ENERGTZES RELAY

WHiICH D^I'SCOfi pECTS CELL C1RCU^IT
FROf,I PY5 Rfill CONNECTS 	 IT T6
ELECi^RONI!C LOAD.

DI"SCONNECT RWOTOYOLTA'IC 5Y5TEM LOtiTACTOR WITH N.C. POLE I TN I	 CO?iTACTOR:	 flAGfiETI'C GENERAL ELECTRIC "

AT THE T^NPUT TD^ TI]E	 ifiY.ERTER P051TIVE 240 Y. DC LINE TO ]iN = HCy"+ STZE 2 1C2800Ifii^IiA'F15

YERTER. ^	 6D0 Y OL, 50 A CONTA'CT5 OPEN TYPE

f±ViGIJF.TIL BLOWOUTS,
L-OMPUTER CL05URE DIRECTLY '	 1	 ti.L.	 POLE.

ENERGIZES THE GOtiTACTOR CO^I!L I	 24 Y.	 DL COIL
WH1'OH OREfiS THE POSFTIYE LUNE.

D^I'SCONHECi RHOTOYOCTA}IL	
I

C iNiiACTOR WITH fi.L. 	 POLES	 I A N GOfi^TRCTOP,: MAGfiETTL I	 At^30NJTTTC SWdTCH WALL f46UfsTED Iii PYS

5Y5TEM AT THE OUTPIiT OF THE 	 ^, BOTH-240 Y. AC OUTPUT i]NE5 fiEh1A	 SIZE	 2 `	 441OG QOMPOfiENTS R00f4

'	 INVERTER	 j OF	 THE	 1fii1'^RTER. fiO0 Y.AC, b0 A CONTACTS

2 ihL.	 POLES
COMPU'TBR CL-OSURE ENERGIZES 1'20 Y.'AC CO]L

RBL'A^Y WHICH	 ORERATES CONifACTDR fiEI7R TYPE 1	 EfiGL05URE

COTL;, UPCNI^NG THE	 240 Y. AG

I^NYERTER OUTPUT LINES. RELAY: GEfiERAL PCRP05E POTTER & BRUMFIELD

120 Y.AC, T^OA CONTACTS KU5Di1'5-24
24 Y.DC COIL '	 {WITH DUST LOVER}

SPOT

w
!i

Cn
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Tai^'le 3-33. PVS Override Control Components Definition {Continued^j

csi

tONTR01-MODE
AUTOMATIC DVIR-RiIDE
CONTROL ARRANGEI^SErIT

COrJTRDL GDMP4NENT'S
TYPICAL SUPPLIER
S MODEL ND.

CONTROL CDMPDI:ENTS
LDCAT1Dti

'D:I'SCONNECT llTIL1T!Y 'FEED "!:1'NES RELAY N:C. CONTACT I A N CO!].L RELAI ; G[:JERAL RURPDSE POTTER b 6RUMFIELD CDIJTROL RACK iN PWS

fRUM !BA'TTeR^Y CHARGER GNIGHT GPRCUIT DF COrbTACTDR WH^I^OH 1120 Y.	 AC, IiDA GONTACFS KV.5D1!5-24 CD'1PONENT ROOM

'fIHE•'OHARGI^r{G^) IS AN I^IiTEGrIAL COMPONENT OF 24 Y. DC CO'DL {^41ITH DUST COYER}
THE BATTERY GHARGDNG EQU^I'PMENT SPOT

C6IAPUTER CL05Ur.E ENERGIZES
RELAY WHt^lt DPERATfE5 COrlTACTOR
GO 11, DRENGNG UTI^L!'TY FEE6

' LI3iES T!] CHARGER

DISCDN[iECT C0M©^IHED PYS^ CDNTACTDR NITii N.C.	 IDLES Iri GOrJTACTOR; h1AGNETPC AUTOMATIC SNITCH ,WALL MOUNTED bN PYS

UTILITY POWER FEfO LIHE5 TO BOTH DF THE 240 Y.AC PO^rER rIEMA S1.ZE	 3 441.60 COMPONENTS 80014

HOUSE HAIN GI^RCUI7 8REAKEi1. LIiNES 7O MA 1!N GI'SCDNNBC7 64D Y.AC, lU0 A CONTACTS
SWFTCH. 7 tt. G.	 PDL E5

Y20 V. AL COIL
COMPUTER CLOSt7RE	 ENERGIZES NEtriA 1 TYPE ENCLOSURE
R€LAY WHLCH OPERATES CDNTACTDR
C0'IL, OPENING THE 240 Y.'AC RELAY: GENERAL PURPOSE POTTER & 9RUMFIELD
LhNES FEEOI:NG THE HOUSE. 120 V.A^, 1^DA CONTACTS KV5D15-24

74 Y.DC COIL ('dITH DUST COYER.}
SPOT

..	 ^,

_,"	 ^	 ,.,
,,^,.^N:u	 . ^..
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The cost breakdown liisted below, by item, reflects the fully bu deneti cast including;
material as well as engineering design and rnanufaeturing/asseu^bly labor costs.

Cost Item 'Total Cost (139(1 ^ }

1.	 Computer System a:ncl Peripi^eralsl ^ 80, oao

2.	 Transducer/Signal Conditioning l^^^ei^ (Power -
Supplies, Patch Panel, ete.) 14, 500

^.	 Transducers and Signal Conditioning Eciuiis-
nlent 15, 000

4.	 PVS Control Rack anti UlTall Nloux^ted ac
Contactors 20, 500

5.	 Appliance/Lighti ►zg Control Components 3, 500

G.	 Display 1?anel 2Ei, 500

9.	 interconnec-lion Wii ing Lists and Installa-
tion Sketches G, 000

S.	 Maaiage^r►.ent, Contracts, Fhiancc, I'roduc=
Lion Control and Secretarial 14, 000

J.	 Travel and Living ]., 500

10. Pack anel Ship	 - __l^ 500

Notes:
183, OUO

1 List prices as of May 139(1 (no OEM oi- _E1oTD USER discount)

2 Does not include cost of Battery Charge Controller and Shunt Voltage Limiter, both
con-cponents of the PVS, to be housed in thi-s rack containing the PVS override
control relays and contactors

Six man mon#hs of ^r ogram^ming offort (not included in the above 'ha^rdwa^re costing) will
sae required for:

1. Coordination with test engineering

2. Systems analysis and flow. diagram^tning

3. System- .generation and configuration using I3SX-11M

4. Applications l^rograsnnaing in Fortran (primarily the three basic operational
functions - data aequstion/canvers^ion/output load control, and PVS override
control/special testing)

3-153
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These tasks should be undertaken at an existing computer center containing the appro-
priate DEC equipment. Personnel assignee to the prograrnrriing effort should have ex-
perience with real time operating system€ {preferably RSX-IIM} and the PD^P11 series
of computers. It should be pointed out that the six roan month estimate is predicted on
the assignment of programming personnel with the specified experience.

This central programming effort app' icabie to a^l'1 the PVS installations must be schedu-
led for completion just prior to eo^^^pleting the installation of the first test system haul-
ware in a PVS residence. A programmer should then be assigned for atwo-month per- 	 ""
iod (as a metn^ber of a team) during on-line checkout and debugging of the test system
hardware and software.	 ^-

3. 5. 8 TEST PROGRAM MANAGEMENT ANSI] CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

The necessary operational, support and maintenance groups to fulfill the objectives of
the RPST program are presented inn Mock diagram fnrm in Figure 3-60. In addition to
a central program office responsible for overall program management and control of the
design, construction and test phases of the program; site offices, access to a central
enmputer facility, and computer and electronic instrumentation maintenance service
groups support will be required.

The general requirements and responsibilities of each of file functional groups parti:-
cpa^tng in this program are tabulated below.

Program. Office

1. Ovaral^l RPST program management

2. RPST site selection

3. Selection. of contractors for design/construction

4. Selection of national computer and electronic instrumentation service groups
for on-call site maintenance {Notes These service groups enuid be divisions of
or under contract to the RPST design/construction contractor}

5. Staffing of office sites

6. .Financial control of RPST program funding; aTloeation of budgets for each site

7. Interface with central computer/data file service group (eentra^l programming,
summary reports, etc.

RPST Site Office

1.. Monitor construction, elieckout, and startup of regional RPST

2. Technical anal adm^iiustrative responsliii^ity for site operations
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3. Ymplernent detail test program

4. Interface with local offices of national computer and electronic instrumentation
service groups

5. Undertake any site unique programming; interface with central ccinputer/data
file personnel assigned system programming responsibility

6. Responsible for budgetary cost limits assigned to specific site

7. S^:i^btnit regular reports (from maintained lags) to central prograr^z office durnn
constructfon/oper^.tion/test phases of program

8, forward computer compatible magnetic tapes containing test, alarm., and ►naui-
tei^ance data to central computer/data file facility

Maint^na^nee Seryicc Groups

The computer and electronic instrumentation maintenance service groups selected should
Have nationwide field offices to insure that qualified service personnel are located with-
izi reasonably close proximity to the regional RP5'I' sites. Availability of computer soft-
ware specialists as consultants at the field level is a^^other important factor fn the sel-
ection criteria.

These service groups should participate in the installation/calibration/checkout/start-
up phase of the Test Data/Control System to insure au early thorough working knowledge
of the equipment to be maintained. During the checkout and start-up phase of the Test
Data/Control System, the instrumentation service personnel should become fai^milar
with the PVS co^n^ponents wh^ieh They wil'1 also service.

Aantenance service should include both the routine as well as emergency. Computer
service personnel follow a definite detailed routine maintenance pi'ograrn {as specifYed by
the manufacturer) for 6he m^inieomputer and associated peripherals.. As for the PVS,
the battery is the only presently identifiable component requiring routine maintenance -
the addition of water. Though none of the transducers and signal conditioning equipment
require regularly scheduled routine maintenance or calibration, it is recommended that
they be inspected on a six month interval and recalbrated/cleaned, if necessary. The
analog input conversion modules (front encl) of the minicomputer will automatically be
electrically self-checked, and data values acljustecl internally for any deviation. Should
the internal adjustment reach a specified limit (as indicated by computer printout) ser-
vice personnel will be required to recalibrate the input modules.

All service calls should be limited to the normal work week {i, e. , Monday through fri-
day, 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.) with emergency call response required within 24 hours.
lVlore stringent service response criteria is not warranted an view cf the excessive cost
^d the fact that the PVS will have its own self-regulating and cutoff controls to prevent
operation when out-of-limit eoncltions occur.
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At the completion of the detail design phase, a complement of spare parts for the PVS
and Test Data/Control System (excluding the minicomputer and peripherals) should be
selected for stocking at each site to minimize down time due to component failure. Ad-
erivate computer and peripheral spare parts are stocked at the local field, office and re-
gional centers by the 4o^nputer service groups. Consequently, stocking of computer/
peripheral components at each site is not recommended.

Central Computer 1+ aci^lit

Access to a central computing facility (e. g. , an existing government group) for periodic
'	 summary report processing and maintenance of the residential prototype PVS test pro-

grata data f%le will be required. Use of this facility will be on a very limited. basis in
view of the small number of test sites planned. The system analyst /programmer in-
volved in preparing the basic data/control programs for site use (see Section 3.5. 7)
could be a member of this central computer group. Flis services, on a part tune basis
as a consuleant and progra^m^ming coordinator, w^l be required by the field site offices
during the entire test program.

The following con^ :puter oriented tasks will be performed by the central eornputer fac-
ility..

1. Monthly processing of site tapes (approximately three tapes per month from
each site) to provide summaxy data such as energy savings, number of hours
PVS in operation, etc. , for each of the . sites .

2. Issue a monthly report detailing the maintenance effort at each site. This re-
port will tabulate, by site, the failures by subsystem and component, the parts
replaced, the a^rnount of PVS down time, and the hours expended iu actual
troubleshooting and repair. These cumulative type reports will serve as the
basis for initial predictions of component/subsystem/system reliability as well
as anticipated maintenance casts for a RPST. (Note: It is recommended that
in addition to obtaining maintenance data fox the PVS, that this type of inforrna-
Lion also be maintained for the data/control system in order to properly allo-
cate costs during the life of the test program)

3. Processing of actual climatological data from each site with the theoretical:
model used to pred=ice system perfartnance for comparison with actual results.
Qn the basis of these ongoing evaluations, the theoretical models wi 11 be revised
to provide irr►proved design tams for predicting operating results

4. Compilation in a computer based data file of pertinent informatign (e, g. , instal-
lation and operational problems) obtained from regular site project engineering
monthly reports- submitted to the program. office far review and coding prior_
to processing by the central computer facility.



3. 5, 9 STAFFING AND OPERATIONAL COSTS

To adequately conduct all facets of the RPST program, as outlined in Section 3.4.2, will
require the following level of staffing and yearly man-hour expenditures:

P` ro^ram Office Yearly Man-Ho ►^rs

1. Program Manager 2000

2, Technical Assistant 2000

3, Administrative Assistant 2000

4. Secretary 2000

Regional RPST Site _ Office (each. site}

1. Prosect Engineer 2000

2. Data/Control. System Operator/ 2000
Progra^mrner

3. Secretary (part time) ^	 1000

Since the PVS and Data/Control System. operate im an automatic mode, site personnel neee3
only tie in attendance during the normal work week to conduct their assigned tas[^s,

Central Corn^u_tgx/Data _File Faciixty_ (in supn_art_of three sites} .

Yearly Man-Hours

1. System Analyst/Programmer (Part 500
Ti^rne)

2, Data File C'ler 'k (Part Time) 500

" r̂eaxly support services and operating material costs include the following:

^iegional RPST . Site Office (each site)

Yearly Dollars

1. Electronic instrumentation main- 	 $ 9, 000
•	 tenance service

2. Computer/peripherals maintenance	 6, 500
service
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3. PVC and Data/Control system spare	 3, 500
partsO

4. Mag tape, hard coder paper, print 	 1, 200
paper, etc.

5. Purchased electricity (to operate Data/	 1, 500(2)
Control Systet^^, and to s^?pple^^^ent

-	 PVS supply to house loads)

Central Computer/Data File Facility (in support ofi three sites}
	 .^..

1. Computer processing, type storage, 	 $1, 500
keypunch, report pruitouts, etc.

:. U INSTITUTIONAL P11O73LED2S (TA$K VIA

Potential v^stitutianal problems associated with the itaiplen^entation of the 13PSTs were
aeldressed by this task activity. As defined uy the contract statement of work this task 	 -
is to consider two major issues related to the ilPS'I's.

].. Legal liability duriaig -and after installation

2. Labor practices, t^urldia^ -• restrictions aild architectural design guides

3, 6. Z LEGAL LIABILITY

The legal liability questions arising from flue II PST program were investigated and re-
^^orted by Mr. I^ay C. Cobb, fir. of tl;e law fir Li} of ^'oncs, Day, Reavis, anci Pogue of
Cleveland, Ohio. In this report, which is included ix^ its entixety as Appendix C., Mr.
C©}^]^ presents ixi general ter nits the potential non-contraetural lial^ilitie5 of the United
States Government axising from the construction, operation and maintenance of these
prototype homes aa^d the steps which the Government can take to limit such liabilities.
The principal conclusions of this in.vestigatian are swm.narized below. Tlie reader is
referred to the Appendix for a more cietaileci discussion of these issues.

Any non-contractual lia^bi^lity of the United States to persons other than Federal employ-
ees would be by, vixtue of the Federal Tort Claims Act. Twa important lm^itatians to
the Governments liability under this act are now well established:

(1) Does not include coat for any silicon cell array ^alodule spares
(2} Wi^3.^1 vary with site location and solar array size
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1. Any liability must be premised on some showing of negligence or fault by an
employee of the United States, and

2, The United States cannot be held liable for negligence of its independent con-
tractors

In view of these limitations, the potential liabilities arising from design and construc-
tion of the prototype homes can be largely eliminated through the use of independent con-
tractors, provided that the Government exercises due care in selecting competent con-
tractors to perform the work and does not exercise such a degree of supervision a:nd

	 ^,.

control as to destroy the contractors' `'independent" status.

Since the construction workers will be making use of some property under Government
ownership and control, injuries arising from such use could lead to liability. To mn--
in}ize such potential liability, the areas accessible to the construction contractor and
subcontractors and their employees should be strictly limited.

special care should be taken that the design includes safety features for at least any
readily perceivable hazards resulting from the instal^la:tion and operation of the solar
a •̂ray and of the battery, 13uru^g^a^nd subsequent to installation, access to the roof of
the prototype home atld to the battery should. be strictly limited and readily visible
warning signs posted. Any access by "visitors", e. g. , the general public, visiting
Cotzgressmen; etc., should be under close supervision, if such visitors are to be a1-
lo^veel it is especially impor-cant that any dangerous equipment be secured and made as
tamper-proof as possi^b'le. What may be adequate precautions where a techrnician
thoroughly fain.iar with the prototype is concerned, obviously may not be in other situa-
ti011s.

As long as the actual possession and control of the RPS'I's is vented in NASA-^LeRC, a
conveyance of the owern.sh}^ of a RPST to the department or agency owning the real estate
on which it is built will probably in no way decrease the respons^iliilities of NASA-LeRC.

It is generally recognized that Federal agencies and Federal installations are not sub-
ject to state or local regulations relative to zoning restrictions or building permits un-
less there is a Federal statute or executive order authorizing such regulation.

3. C. 2 LABOR FRACZ']:CES

Local labor prat-tires will have to be studied in detail for each of the selected site loco-
lions. In general, the problems arising will center around construction and installation
of hardware not currently covered under local lobar practices, such as solar cell rnod-
ales. Revision in the local labor practices may be necessary to define which contrac-
tors will do the design, construction; and installation of new types of equipment. The
de..ision on how to distribute the work wil!1, depend upon the interfaces set up between the
participants in the design anti construction of the prototype system test residences.

i
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Because solar photavolta^ics is a new type of energy syste ►x^, setting up the interfaces
between the procuring agency, an architect, a construction engineer, a eonsultan}, and
the construction trades may be difficult. The limits of responsibility for each partie--
ipating group will have to be defined.

Recently the General Electric Cort^pany participated. in the New Jersey Environmental
Center Solar Heating and Cooling Project. Table 3-24 gives the assigned ^:'esponsibil-
ties for the New Jersey Park Cors^miss^ion, an architect, a construction engineer, and

the contractors for the definition and installation a£ the solar collector system eompo- 	 ^• =,
vents of the project.

Figure 3-6Z shows a possible classical interface structure for the photovoltaic system..
This interface structure may vary depending an such things as local labor practices and
the local architect, construction engineer, and general contractor chosen. Also, the
local government facilities engineering group may give the procuring agency a good por--
Lion of or total responsibility for choosing and supervising the subcontractors rather
than doing it themselves.

Lf a new labor practice needs to be defined, a ruling will have to be made based on cri-
teria subcn-fitted by all interested parties. Two examples of possible new labor prae-
tires are that the electrical workers installing the solar cell modules may need to be
educated on the fragi^ie nature of these modules and the potentially dangerous voltage
level that can be generated. Installation of these modules should be limited to the rsight-
time with a low level of surrounding illumination.

3. ^. 3 BUILDING RESTRICTIONS

Building restrictions are found in national and local bwilciing codes .and standards. The
following building restrictions, which may apply to a shngle family residential .photo-
voltaic system test, have been postulated by studying the 130CA Basic Building Code
(Reference 20) and Lhe -HUD M^inmurn Property Standards for one and two family dwel-
Iings {Reference 21). Possible problems have beep found that are not currently dr-
ectLy covered by these guides. The bulduag restrictions at the selected site location
may be more severe depending upon the local building codes -and standards.

The lead-acid batteries that would `be used for eleatr-i^al eziergy storage e^n:t small
quantities oflzydrogen into-the surrounding-air. ^3'nferri^g frorn^Secti;ons=02.0 and
2U3. U of the BOLA Code, the threat of hydragers^..exploding_ and-the presence of acid con-
sti:tutes ahigh hazard and the batteries m^.y`la;ve to be located=in a high hazard build-
ing. Section 400.9 of the BOCA. Cade infers 'that the ]3s;ttery Room or building can not
be attached to a single family residence :that hay an unprotected-frame construction.
Section 2(i3-1 of the I3UD :stazaclarr^ :do^s_:^t -allow 'hazards on a IUD-resdential .pro=
perty. Therefore, it appears that the batteries may have to be placed i.n a high hazard
building that is a safe distance,. nt^t as yet: determined, -from the residence or residers-
tial area.
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Table 3,-34, Assigned Responsibi ^ities for New Jersey Environmental Education Center
Solar Heating anti Cooling Project
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Collector Installation X
Collector Interconnection X

Fl or+ Rates X
TES Size & Insulation X input.
Collector quantity & brieniatio X

System Schematic X input
Piping & Component Layout X
Heat Exchangers inpv` X

Pumps input X
Control	 Yalves X input
Weather Staaion x input
Control Pane] X
Wiring Schematic (electrical) X

Electrical Layout x

Instrumentation X

[.nstrumentation	 Consoles input X
6isplay Pane3 input X
Insulation input X
Filters x

Roof Glazing X

HARARE

jSolar Collectors % 0
Hosrs.	 Clamps,	 Tools & Plugs X b
Control	 Yalves Xb
Flow Meters X 4
!seat Exchangers XO
Pumps Xb
Expansi pn Tanks,	 Yalves Xb
TES Tanks XO
Filters Xp
Control	 Panel X p*

Control Lomponents X b
Lnstrumentration X b^

Instrumentation Console X 0*

Instrumentation Wiring X p*

Weather Instruments Xp
Wiring for Weather Instr, X 0*

Insulation (thermal) XO
Power Wiring XO

Electrical Components input Xb

Display Panel b Wiring x p*
Arkla GhilYer Xb	 i

Control Wiring
i

%p i

*Electrical contractor will run wdre from sensor to panel or function box - GE will

terminate at console and sensors.

X - Suppay

0 - Installat.oh
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Other sections relative to high hazard buildings are found in the BOCA Code. Section
400. 7 of this code states that fire fighting and extinguishi^lg equipment will be needed in
a high. hazard building. Sections 400. 5 and 413, 6 define the type of light and electric
wiring and type of electrical equipment required. Section 402.0 states that, for struc-
lures occupied with explosion hazards, venting devices will have to be provided. See-
tion 505.0 gives the ventilation requirements, for various types of struct ►.xres and rooms,
but a ruling wil'1 be needed for a battery storage building.

1Height i^im^itations, as a function of type of eonstiruction, for one and two family resid-	 ^,,, '-
ences and for a high hazard building are given in Table 6 of the BOCA Cod^^. Section
310.1 of Ibis code states that ventilating, air conditioning, and similar bui'd^ing service 	 ^•

s^
equipment shall not be included in the height of the ]aui^lrling. A ruling is n . p essary to
determine i^f solar cell modules anti their support stxc:clure can be includes' ;n the latter
category.

Section 71.1. I of the BOCA Code defines the ^za^ininaun^ roof loads. A ruling .i necessary
to define the minimum roof load or loads for structural frames wh^ieh suppc}. ;^ the solar
cell rnodu^les,

All electriea^l wiring and equipment should be .installed i!i accordance with l ^. visions
of Article 15 of the BOLA Code and the National EJ:eetrical Cocie. The electrical star--
dard defined in Sections 56 and 616 of the THUD Mnin^u^ua Property Standards may also
be applicable to the photovalta^ie residences,

Those residences with the attached solar cell modules and. support struetstres and the
battery storage building, if used, will have to be designed to mui^in^ize earthquake dam-
age, if the buildings are located in an earthquake prone area, as defi^zed in Section
719.0 of the BOCA Code. Appendix K-11 of this code is applicalie for tt'iose buildings
that need to be designed to handle predicted earthquake loads..

In Section (301-2, 3) of the H^11'D minmu^rn Property Standards., it is stated that vegeta-
tion which can be saved within the site design shall. be preserved. The photovoltaic re-
sidence should be so located that it na^inim^izes the cutting down of trees while also min-
in^izing the shading on the solar cell rn:odules, Tire protection standards for HUD re-
silences axe given in 5ecti^an 405 of this standard. It is recommended that photovoltaic
res^idenees meet these standards.

Standards appl;ica^ble to roof coverings that may be applicable to these residences are de-
fi'ned in Section 509-3 of the HUD Standards.

energy conservation should be a^n important design consideration in the .RPST program.
Conservation should result in a lower total electrical energy requirement with a corres-
pondingly higher fraction of this demand being satisfied by the sol^.r photovoltaic system
output. It is recommended that the energy conservation standards specified by ASHRAE
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Standard JO-^7^ (Reference 22) be imposed an the RPST design. As reported in Refer-
ence 23, a recent study by Arthur D. Little, Inc, has indicated that AS1RAE Standard
90-75 can be an effective tool in. reducing building energy usage with initial investment
and annual operating costs which are favorable to building owners, A comparative aa^-
alysis of the annual energy consumption for a conventional vs an ASHRAE 90-75 ^zaadi--
fied prototypical single-family residence has yielded calculated reductions of 14, 7,
15. 1, 7. '7, anti 7.5 percent for New York, Omaha, At'larita anti Albuquerque, respec-
tively.

3, B. 4 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDES

The architect will prepare detailed drawings that have taken into account local building
restrictions, the design. restrictions of his client, and his personal prefc:^ences. The
number of renderings the architect has to complete will. depend greatly upon the dei^th
of detain of the design restrictions of his client. More renderings will be needed if the
client requires a learning curve to define his design restrictions.

The following exa^rnples of possible client design restrictions for a single farni^ly photo--
voltaic residence should be considered, Shadowing of solar cell modules can have a sig-
nificant affect on overall system energy output. Any sharply defined shadow which
shades any single cell within a solar cell circuit has the affect of reducing the output
from the entire circuit to near zero at the system operating voltage. The design and
placement of the house should avoid shadowing on the solar cell Ynodules from trees and
adjacent structures including other portions of the house. If the solar Bell modules are
mounted in more than one plane, the effects of mutual sliadawing from one plane of mocI-
ules onto the active area of another plane shanld be considered in the design. Figure
3-62 shows two typical. east-west rows of solar cell modules arranged- in a sawtooth
configuration on a flat roof building. Superimposed on this figure is a nomograph
which can be used to define the angle between the horizontal plane and the projectiota of
the earth-sun line onto a vertical noxth-south plane. Using this nomograph, the projec--
tior. of the earth-sun vector is simply determined by drawing a line from the hour point
.for a. particular .date to tl^e origin of the plot. An example of the projected vector is
showzi for 0900 hrs (^r 1500 hr s:) local solar time on December 21st (Winter Solstice},
With the particulax installation geometry shown (d/L = 2.25, ^ = 37 0), this figure in-
dicates that the second and subsequent rows of the array will experience some shada^v-
ing during the early morning and late afternoon hours during the winter months. Table
3-35 shows the actual calculated loss in solar array energy due to this type of shado^v-
ing for a four row installation in Cleveland, Ohio. For this calculation the assumption
was made that anJ shadowing will result in the entire loss of power output except froze
the first raw of suba^rrays. This represents a worst ease assessment since diffuse
skylight illumination should produce some output from shadowed subarrays. Signi-

'	 ficant reductions in solar array energy output are indicated for the months. of Noven^-
ter, December and January. The total annual loss in solar array energy output is
2. fi percent dtte to this mutual shadowing.

^,.
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Table 3-35. Loss of Solar Array Energy Output ^e to Mutual Shadowing in a Four Ro^v
East-West Installation (Latitude = 41. lo, d/L = 2.2^, (3 = 37°}

Month
Fraction of Solar Array Energy

Loss Due to Shadowing

^3an. 0. 176

Feb. 0. 426

oct. a. oa9

Nov. 0. 121

Dee. U. 220

Total Annual 0. 026

Another aspect of the shadowing consideration is assoeiatcd with the self-removal of
snow. Tor site locations vvi^hin the snowfall areas of the country, i.t is important that
the aecutnu^lated snowfall on the subaxray^ have room to slide off without piling up in
such a way as to shadow the bottom portion of the active s^zbarray surface. The self-
renaoval of snow on a sunny day fallowing a snowfall should he good since the suharray
surface should heat to above the freezing paint and allow the sno`v to slide off the re-
latively smooth module surface. Space should be provided for this snow to pale without
shadowing the subarray active surface.

The relatively heavy weig^it of the solar cells modules {.., 21. kg/m 2 } should he coi^:-
sderecl in the structural design of the building, l'h Reference 14, JPL specifies an en-
vironmental loading of 2394 Pa (50 lb/ft2} to accotuit for the combineeI loading due to
wind, snow, ice, rahl, etc.

Some of the sites may have to be designed to be protected against the threat of vandalism.
Since solar modules can be damaged by flying missiles, such as rocks and B-B shot,
^_^ may be necessary to extend the cUistance between the residence and the nearest public
land sa that the residence is outside the range of such missiles.

i
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SECTION 4

CONC LTISIONS

The primary conclusion which can be drawn from this overall study activity is that the
I^,PST program is necessary to answer some basic questions concerning photovoltaic
power system implementation. These fundamental ciuestions are:

1. What is the best photovoltaic system configuration for residential applica-
tions	 ^.

2 Should on-site energy storage be provided?

3. What is the system energy output both with and without energy storage?

4. Do the analytical models accurately predict system performance?

To date the only answers to these basic questions have come from analytical ntiodels of
the various system configuration options. These models are a necessary tool for the
evaluation of terrestrial photovoltaic power systems, but no systems level experimental
data is currently available to verify the prediction accuracy of these analytical modcls.
The RPST program is necessary to supply this needed experimental verification. Draw-
ing an analogy between terrestrial and aerospace photovoltaic power system applications,
the PST functions as the orbiting spacecraft in the verification of the analytical models
and for the ultimate measure of system pexforrnance. Only a lxn^ted number of 11:PST
installations are required to achieve what we feel is the prixxyary ob3ective of this experi=
mental program. The climatological aspects of the analytical model could probably be
adequ-ately verified by a total of three 13PS'I's.

The following additional conclusions are based on the results of each of the six. major
tasks activities as inclieatecl:

'Task I -Site Selection

The ultimate RPST s^i^te selection is necessarily a subjective determination. The site
selection task was performed using three criteria fox evaluation: population, photovol-
taic figure-of-merit (I'O1VI), and the cost of electrical fuel. For each of these evalua-
tion criteria it was possible to formulate a quantitative ranking for each potential site
location. Equal weighting was assigned to each of these criteria (reference Section
3.1. 5), yielding the following geographical order of selection, using the BEA divisions
to represent the first eight regions in terms of the total score.
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1. New York, NY
2. Los Angeles, CA i
3. San Francisco, CA
4. Phoenix, AZ
5. Albuquerque, NM
Ei. Tucson, AZ
'7. Fresno, CA	 -
8. Boston, MA

i.
,,,,,

If the importance of these three criteria were arbitrarily shifted by assigning unequal
weighting factors as indicated in Table 4-1, the resulting geographical orders of selection 	 '
are rearranged as indicated in the table. If the electrical fuel costs in Table 3-5 were
replaced. with the values from Reference 24 for the year 198b, then the resulting geo-
graphical order of selection would be as follows for the 1:1:1.. 5 weighting factor mix:

1. New York, NY
2 . Miami., FL
3. Tampa, FL
4. Norfolk, VA
5. Orlando, FL
6. Washington, DC
7. Los Angeles, CA
8. Baltimore, MD

Table ^-1. Geographical Order of Seleetion with
Different Weighting Factors

Geographical
r e r o

Selectin<<

.....	 --	 .
Weighting Factors (Population: FOM: Cost)

1:1:1

New York, NY

1.5:1:1

New York, NY

1:1.5:1

Los Angeles, CA

1:1:1.5

New York, NY1

2 Los Angeles., GA Las Angeles, CA New Xork, NY Los Angeles, CA

3 San Francisco, CA San Francisco, CA San Francisco, CA Phoeniac, AZ

4 Phoenix, AZ Phoenix, AZ	 .Phoenix, AZ Albuquerque, N1VI

5 Albuquerque, NM Albuquerque, NM Albuquerque, NM Tucson, AZ

6 Meson, AZ Tucson, AZ 'I`ttcson, AZ San Francisco, CA

Fresnfl, CA Euston; 1VIA Fresno, CA Boston, MA

S Boston, MA Chicago, IL Tampa, FL Fresno, CA
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I+'ro^i^ these results it is clear that the geo} •raphical Dreier of selection is not only a func-
tion of the relative importance assigned to each criterion, laut is also a function of the
source used to oE^tain the data far the evaleiation of each criterion. The only two ,sites
which appear on all lists presented above are New York, NY and Los Angeles, CA.

Task ^I - Parametric Siusitivity Analysis

Lk terms of overall system out}x ► t, the NOl3ATRY approach offers significantly better
perlarmmice whea^ compared to all other syste^lls investi^,^ated, ^`he ak^sence of on-site 	 .w,.
ciicr»y storage also n^a.les this system the simplest to i^^^plement. Thus, tl^:is system ap-
pro^tch, which utiilizes a Maximum powor tracking neverter ^^ rith feedback to the utility,
is el^.e obvious choice `or the :iYrst phase of tl^e I3PST eaper^.zient. Many questions, which
a^Ci^la.ili ut^az^swered at this time, c;ui only be satisfactorily acldr essed ui a sarstei^ level
ex}^c;ri^»e;izt. The fcecl} pack of paver to the utilitsT grid immediately raises questions eon-
cernino^ the power factor and l^arn^:onic distortion of the fed baclf powor, The lina:its of
acre}atable performance i^^ust be detern^ixlecl experimentally. The stability and accuracy
of the ^^^axinlui]1 power trackuzg controller operating ui conjunction with the inverter
must be verified over the wide range of solar array performance that can only be dup-
licated by actual syste^^z level operatiaz^.

The iistallation of on-site energy str^rage must also l,e investigated in the RPST program.
Lased on tlLe results of this tasl: activity, the UNI3EG systeuz approach appears to offer
the best system. performance of all the energy stor age approaches ^considerecI. It is
Cher efore reconninneneled that this syste^x^ a}3proach with energy storage be implemented as
part of tl^e IIPST proarana, Tlie sire of tine battery, the roof slope angle and the opti^murra
nui^^ber o]: series connected battery cells for a given solar array electrical arrangement
should be determinecT based on the results of tlis sensitivity analysis. The subsequent
verification of the analytical model ny cona.parison with syste ►n level test results should
establish the capability of this model to accurately calculate the opti^uauiaz values for these
para ►neters without the need for extensive experiia^ental parameter variation at the sys--
teii^ level.

GVith on^site energy storage it is important that the experiment iYiclude the capability to
investigate the nighttime charging of batteries if the next clay°s weather is predicted to be
cloudy. Z'h^i:s operatioxial fleXibilty will ininin^ize the demand. for utul.ity power during
the: peak afternoon hours and thus perform a desirable load leveinp function.

Tlne implementation of a nlaximttn^ power tracking system with energy storage (SHPT or
PNIPT) does not appear attractive based on the analysis performed under this task.

Task II - Cone^ptual Desgu

A photovoi#;aic power system can be readily integrated. into a residential structure. The
inclusion of on--site lead-acid battery energy storage adds a level of eornplication as-^
located with assuring afail-safe ventilation system for the battery room and providing
aele;quate uattery temperature con^rol.
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The design of the solar array for a specific site will require prior kuowiedge of the
solar cell module I-V characteristics as measured under simulated AM1 illumination
conditions. If more than one solar cell module type is to be used, the solar array de-
signer ►rust have some freedom to specify the type and number of modules of each type
to be used in the installation. The specificati^^,. a^ the optimum number of series con-
nected solar ce11 modules will require an accur^_ite prediction of solax cell temperature
over a wide range of ambient conditions. Experimental measurements of solar cell
tetaaperature as a function of insolation, wind speed and direction, and panel slope angle
are requireai for each modulo type to be considered for installation on a I4PST, 	 ""^

A rnaxi^inurn power tracking power conditioner can be designed using either the simple
li:ile-eomniutated inverter or the more sophisticated self-coin mutated versions. Each of
the inverter types have advantages and disadvantages as outlined in Section 3.3. 4. ;.2,

If the Tine-commutated inverter is to be used in ccr^^unction with a large scale solar ar-
ray, it is• strongly reconinzended that transformer isolation be used in the system. LVith-
out t'he transformer isolation, an ungrounded direct line connected array would be sus-
ceptiule to Buie induced transients. These line transients may come fr prn utility tap
switching, tnoinentary shorts, motor contactor operation anti nearby lightning strikes.
The °Founded solar array support structure would provide an ideal ground plane for a^iy
of the above transients to be capacitively caupl.ed to the array.

The poor power factox assoeiatecl with the line--cornrnutated inverter may be a detriulent
to its use in applications of this type. This can only be evaluatP^ by actual system level
testi:n on the RPST pro^,ran^,

A self-coinmutatecl inverter which has the required high efficiency over a wide range of
output power is unavailable as an existing design. A significant development effort will
be required to produce the required inverter using one of several promising design ap-
proaches.

An aix terminal 3.ightning protection system is considered a necessity for each RFST n-
stallation, when tide relatively small additional east associated with this protection is
weighed against tfae possible cost ^tnd embarrassment associated. with a single direct
strii^e.

Task N -- Test Plaxiniug

'l'he evaluation of the two most promising system implementation options should be the
principal objective of the experimental I1,P5T program, To fulfill this objective a two
stage experiment evolution is proposed. The first stage consists of the basic NOl3ATRY
sjTstez^ configuration. After a 12-month evaluation period, on-site energy storage will
be added and tie basic system eonfiguxation will follow the UNREG rnadel. This second
stage will. be similarly evaluateri during a 1.2-month operational period.

^-4
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Task V - Test )Cquiptncnt l2erlui^.• etneuts at^rl Pi•r^rc^cltti•es

A mitricotnputer cottt^ • ollccl tlatti accicti:^i.t.i^^n ;^t^^l t • r,^tE.t^^rl s^r stetic ^,vit;Et nn - sitr. • cluta storage,

printer and grapli.ic ^'R'l" 1}erii3hcrals vas scic;cted as t,lie t^^ost cost effective approach for
a two year ah^ration tesf trro^;i • am with a Iin^il:c^^! ^titt^^l,ct • cif t'emutc • sil.c Ic^eaf.icf^ts.

A ^lapltica.i display E^ane1 ivas l^^•oposcd 1ua • c^.uh l;.l:'S'i` i^tstallatiuu, 'i'ltis visuaE clisltltt5

of system operation a ►ul perlortnance will se^ • vc: cts ^^ valuable erlucatioual roof lctr visit-

ing officials, the public atacl ne:wlti r assi^ne^l lit ftjecL tacrsoiu^.cl, 	 ^.

Tlie cost ^t.ssocia^tecl ^vif:lt t:he instrutttc^t^t.,^tictin :uu:l :l.ct^^ ;.tcctt.tisitir^tt ,tncl eonti • nl Et^rrtiou old

rite 11PST constitittr. a nzajat • l^ • ctctiott cal tlu^ t^:I;tl y ^ • ^,f;estt cost, ^ •^:t^lttsivc of ill{^ snitt^' cell
tt^odctles.

'T'ask VI - Iz>.stil.^ttiot^Gtl [?i obli^r,ts

A detailed itivestigatiou al tlic legal liabllity asl^ec:ts of t11e liP;^1' prog^ • ant leas yic,lcic;d
the following conclt^tsions:

1. Any non-contractual liak^ili.ty ol: the Uuitc^cl States to perso^^s of:Iler than l^'c^rlea•al
ei^^ployees would }^e IaSr virtao al the l?ecleral 'i`ort Claians Act, Tivo important
lianitatious to the G^verntnetits liability etnde:r this act ci1 • E', uo«' well. established:

a. Any liability t^^ust be l.rentisecl oil sot^te sho4vu^g of .uci;^Iigence or fault f^^,•
c`i11 et11E)loyee Ol the Uilitecl S tates, a!]C[

b,	 The Uz^^ited States cai^^ot be l^c^lc! lia!]le for iiegligencc of its it^cict^c;itde;ni:
contractors.

2,	 Tn view of these liulit;atiotis, t3^e poL'etatial liabilities aa°isinti I:rot^^t tlesigu ,.ulcl cota-
struetion o^f the p^• otatype homes cats be largely eliniiiiatecl tl^rounli tEac tt.s^ of
iiidependeut eoiitractors, providec^ that the Govexntn.ent exercises due car e ii>
selecting competent contractors to perfort^ t11e woriz and claes riot exercise such
a degree of supervision and control as to destroy rho contractor t s "indepet^clent"
status.

3. Since the construction workers ^vi^ll be trtalciiig use of some property ><t^tlder
Government o^vne>'shp and control, ui^tu ies arising .froth suela u.se could lead
to 1iaJbility. To >;nini^nZize such potential liability, rho areas accessible to the
construction contractor anal subconti• act4rs and their employees should lac

•	 strictly Iitnitet3,

4, Special care should be tal^en tl;^at tl,o design nclt:tcic:s safety features for at least
any readily percEivable hazards resultiiag from the installation and operation of
the sUlar array and of the battery. During and subsequent to installation, ac-
cess to the roof of the prototype borne and to the battery should be strictly
limited and readily visible warning sfgns postcci, Any access by "visitors'',
e. g. , the general public, vxsttt>ing Congressmen, etc. , should be under
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close supervision, iF such visitors axe to be allowed, it is especially important
that any dangerous equipment be secured and made as tamper--proof as possible.
What may be adequate precautions where a technician thoroughly familiar with
the prototype is concerned, obviously may not be in other situations,

5. As long as the actual possession and control of the I1 PST's is vested in NASA-
LeI1C, a eonveyanec of the ownershfp of a ItPST to the department or agency
owning the real estate on which it is built will probably in no way decrease the 	 _ _
responsibilities of NASA-LeRC.

G. It is generally recognized that Federal agencies and Federal installations arc
not subject to stag or local regulations relative to zoning restrictions or build-
ing perii^its unless there is a Federal statute or executive order authorizing
such regulation.

Based on previous exper'.encc with solar thermal panel installations, it can be concluded
that local labor practices will need revision or further definition to coves- fi^;e constxuc-
ti,,n anti installation of these new types of equipment. Siiiee the governia^ent is generally
not obligated to follow local building codes, no probler^is are expected in this area.

The inlportanee of energy conservation in the architectural design of the house casuiot
ue over emphasized. The energy conservation guidelines of 1^,SHN.AE Standard 9Q- 75
should be considered as mini^liuna design requirements for the RPST program.

t

...•
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1.Q	 SCOPE

1.1	 GE{^E^tAL

This specification establishes the performance, design, construction, and

test requirements for a 1^4 lCVA self-commutated potiver inverter and an

associated coni;roller t^ihich shall be used as part of a solar energy collection

system. Figures A-1 and A-2 are generalizeal hlocic diagrams of tt^ro modes of `

operation of the system. The basic function of the inverter is the same 	 -^•°

in either rode; consequently its design shall he suc^i that it may be used 	 ':

in either application by simple manual reconnection of control- interfaces. The

3

controller function in the tti•ro modes is sui-ficiently different that the eon-

troller may be implemented as a single dual purpose unit or as two separate

units.

i!
	

1.2^ MODE 1 ^ No On Site Pne^rgy Storage Mode

In t}^is mode of operation (refer to Figure A-l} the DG po4ver input to the

inverter is obtained directly f rom a sili -con solar cell array. The inverter

shall convert the solar array output to 60 Hertz, ^4r}%l 20 volt single phase

ac power. The inverter output shall supply po ►ver to the variable load (typical

domestic household type loads} with all excess power being fed into the utility

power system. In the event the solar array output is insufficient to supply

the load because of array capacity or reduced or no solar insulation the load

power will be shared with. or fed entirely by the utility power system. In

E
	 the event. of loss of commercial utility power, the inverter shall automatically 	

^^
3

shut dawn and disconnect from the utility power feed lines. The solar array

output characteristics are described in detail in section 3. Briefly the

F^^E fN7'EpY'FipNAL;L; ^'yr;^5

rF	 _	 _

. v^	
_	
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power output of the array is a function of solar insolation, array temperature,

and loading of the array. The array output is characterized by an "i--V" curve.

The controller design shall incorporate a maximum poorer tracker to dynamically

select the proper operating point on the "I-V" curve which will maximize

conversion of available sala:r array power into real power delivered into

the load or fed into the utility system. The inverter output frequency

must be synchronous with the utility system . frequency. The sharing. of load

and transfer of real and reactive power between the inverter and utility

system is controlled by adjustment of inverter phase angle and generated

vol-cage amplitude. Detailed performance requirements are specified in section 3.

1.3	 ^10DE 2 - On Site Energy Storage mode

In this mode of Operation {refer to Figure A-2} solar array output is used

to eharge^storage batteries in audition to supplying the inve-rtes input power.

The inverter output is paralleled with the utility system. The inverter output

characteristics are controlled such that its output feeds the load only, with

zero power transfer to the utility. The inverter is operative at -all times

when the battery bus voltage exceeds a predetermined level. When battery

bus voltage drops below this level, the inverter shall shut down, disconnecting its

output from the load and disconnecting from or presenting a high input imped-

ance to the battery bus. When the haute ry is recharged to a preset level,
^;

the inverter shall restart and reconnect to the lead. The utility system in

this arrangement supplies all required power in excess of the inverter-output

capacity including required surge currents. The inverter output shall be

synchronous with the utility system. Iin the event of fa1urE of utility prn^er,

the inverter shall shut down and disconnect from'the utility system. The ^,

inverter shall restart and reconnect to the load when utility power is restored
;^

`	 assuming the battery bus voltage is above the appropriate limit.
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2.0 ,4PP^IGABL^ DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents form a part of this specification. The require-

ments as detailed herein shall govern in ease of conflict between this

document and the noted documents.

Sge_ci fi cati ons	 .

General Electric Campanv

Solar Array Specification

Other Dccumer.:ts



3.0	 REQUIREN^^^1TS

3.1	 FUlVCTIOPIAL ^tEQtIREMLN7S

3.1.1	 SOLAR ARRAY INTERFACE

The solar energy collector is a fixed solar cell array with a nominal. 9 ^cw

output. A simplified sol ar ce11 equivalent circuit is shown in Figure A- 3.

Figure R-4 defines the solar array c#iaracteristic I-V curves for several
	 .,...

different conditions of insulation and cell temperature. The following

specific solar array interface characteristics should be noted regard- ing

these curves and the solar array properties in general: l) a decrease in

solar celi temperature translates the curve to the right, increasing ol,en

circuit voltage, 2} an increase in solar insulation translates the curve

upward increasing short circuit current, 3} the maximum power } point is located

on the knee pf the curve, 4} array output is a function of solar insulation

{effected by angle of inciBence, aril cloud cover), and cell temperature, and

5} the solar array does not have significant energy storage capacity. Solar

array capacitance is a linear function of function current. Atypical value

of solar cell capacitance is 122. microfarads per ampere. -	'

3.1.2	 MAXIMUM POt^ER TRACfCIi^G (MADE l }

The inverter and controller sha11 be ca-gable of tracking the Maximum-power

output point of the solar array when operated in the configuration shown in

Figure A-l. Among suitable techniques for tracking maximum power are: 1} array

excursions a6aut ttie ^c operating point with the resulting output
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voltage/current products being used to drive the do operating point to the

maximum power output point, and 2} an inverter output monitor of the product of

VI cos 9 which is used to drive the input circuit do operating point to

maximum for the combined array/inverter. Th i s approach also requires a

"dither" circuit. A somewhat less desirable approach is to use a small

group of solar cells located on the array as a central group to determine the

maximum power point of the array. In any case, the maximum power tracking

circuit must take into account the dynamic characteristics of the solar array

and inverter in order to minir^ize tracking errors resulting from array

capacitance, and inverter input switching currents and input filter chart^cter-

tlsticS.

3.1.3	 FR^(IUFNCY CONT^cpL ANR SYNCF!R{^!!lIZA1^ION

The inverter shall be self-commutated. The internal oscillator shall

free run at a frequency slightly different than the utility line frequency

in order to permit it to be synchronized with the utility system frequency

in both ope^ratinq modes. In both operating modes inverter output frequency

shall be synchronous and in=phase with the utility frequency prior to payer

paralleling ar power transfer in order to eliminate transients. Return of

the inverter oscillator frequency to^its free run value may be used as a

"loss of utility" indicator and be used to initiate disconnect from the

utility line and inverter shutdown. Rhase angle difference control shall

be used in Mode ^ operation to control transfer of real power to the utility

In Mode 2 operation phase angle control is to control sharing of load power

between the utility and i nverter. This sharing shall 6e such that the

inverter delivers full load pourer whenever possible but no power is to be

fed into tli^ utility system.
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3.1.4 POWER DISCON^VEGT AN'D POWER TRANSFER

3.1.+4.1 Mode 1 Operation

The controller sha]1 incorporate a power disconnect switch and control

circuitry which will automatically disconnect the inverter output from the

utility line during periods of loss of utility system power. In addition

the i n'veri:Gr input steal i be di sconnect.d or isolated from the sal air array

output during these periods.

3 . i . 4.2 Mode 2 Opera^ti on

The controller shall incorporate a power disconnect switch and control

circuitry which will automatically disconnect the inverter output from the

load and the utility line whenever the battery voltage drops to a preset

level or when the utility synchronization signal is lost. During this time

the inverter input shall also automatically disconnect from the bai:tery bus.

The inverter shall automatically restart and reconnect to the load and utility

line whenever battery bus voltage is restored to the upper transfer voltage

limit.

3.1.5 EXGESS POWER FEEDBACK TO 1lTIEITY SYSTEM (MODE l)

3..1.5.1 Mode 1 Operation

The inverter output amplitude and phase angle with respect to the utility

system shall be continuously adjusted by tie controller to provide transfer

of excess real. power to the utility system.

3.1.5.2 Mode 2 Operation:

The inverter output amplitude anal phase angle steal] be continuously adjusted

by the controller to deliver maximu^ .required load power from the inverter.

There shall be zero power fed back to ^^he utility in this mode. Utility line

^,.
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current, voltage and phase angle may be sensed to establish that zero- power

is fe f̂  into tiie utility.

3.2 OPERATIOfVAL REQWIREMENTS

3,2.1 GON7ROL5 AND INDiCATOFtS

The following cantral5 and indicators shall ^e furnished as part of the

controller and inverter.

i) Output Voltage Meter

2} Output Current meter

3} Phase Lode Indicator

4} input Power 0f^/OFF Switch

5} Output Power QN/OFf Switch

.	 6) Output Power On Indicator

1`) 7ransferlDiscor^nect Switch Status

8) Overload - Iridi catar

9} Overtemperature Indicatwr	 '

lO} Input Current deter

1;) Input Voltage Meter

^2) Manual Controls for Vnitage, Phase, and Frequency Adjust

r

d
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3.3.1.2 Mode 2 Operati on

In normal operation, the inverter and controller shall be able to operate

with an output no load to full load without degradation of performance over

a battery bus voltage range of 2AQ volts to l $6 volts dc.

3.3.2	 Output Voltage and Regulation

The nominal inverter output voltage shal'1 be fi0 Hertz, sing3e phase, 3

wire 240/120 volts ac witi^ center tap grounded. In both modes of operation,

the actual load voltage will be established by the utility 5y5tem. The

inverter shall be capable of operation with a commercial AC power line

vari atf on o#' +1 Q96 - 15°6 .

3.3.3	 Output Paw^r

3.3.3.1 Mode 1 (}perati on

In Mode 1 operation, the inverter output power i-s a direct function of

available solar array power. A maximum steady state power output oi : 1Q

kil owatts is required.
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Y	 3..3.5	 Total Harmonic Distortion
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Total Harmonic Distortion {THD) shall be 15 percent or less. A THD of 5 percent

maximum is desirable. for purposes of this specification, THD may be measured -

on the AC voltage waveform with the inverter operating into rated load without connec-

tion to the utility line or based on inverter output current waveform when

F
	

operating into a resistive load with connection to the utility. Under all

operating conditions the fundamental voltage shall be greater than 100-volts ac.

3.3.6	 Power Factor

The inverter shall be capable of supplying no load to r"ull load power factors

of unity to 0.^. In addition, the inverter shall be capable of delivering all

excess real power into the utility in Mode l operation, or sup^lyi-ng the full

load Frith zero power-transfer to the utility in Mode c cper•ztor.

3,3.7	 Efficiency

dull load efficiency shall he 9C percent or greater fQr all input voltage

conditions . At l 5 percent of full load output, the eff ici^ency shall fie t•!i tai n

75 percent of its measured efficiency at full load.

3.3.8	 Peak Demand and Overload

,The . i nve:rter s'ha11 be capable of tvi t^stand ng without da^^age pEak l cads of . 1.50 percent

of Hated_-autput for a period of one rtEirute. Overload of 125 _percent of rated output.

fir a period of 15 m^nu^es shall also be sustained t^^itho^t damage.

3,3,9	 5hart `Circu^t

>...^

The inverter and controller assembly shall be equipped tirith protective circuits

ane /or de ►!1 ces t^1hi ch tidi l l prevent damage to the inverter due to short ea rcu t of

'	 the .output.

3.3.1^J	 ^Jndervol age/OwervoTtage Protection

The inverter and controller as5er^bly sha:11 he equipped with pratecti've circuits

.:. or devices u^rhi>cla u!i ^l l p:reveni damage to .the unit dui ^o undervol tape or over.--`.^

voltage at the inverter output. The inverter shall also not sustain damage

.	 a-i^,
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due to an undervoltage condition appearing at the inverter inQut. The inverter

must operate without failure during aone-half cycle drop=out of the utility line.

3.3.11	 Load ^lnbal-ante

The inverter sha11 be capable of operation vrithin specification with 100 percent

load unbalance between each of the two 120 volt output legs (each half of

the center tapped 240 volt output}.

3.3.12	 Outpiut Graur ► d ng

Normal operation of the inverter shall be with the center tap of the 240

volt output grounded.

3:3.13	 Transfer Time

-Load transfer times shall not exceed 17 milliseconds.

3.3.14	 Life

The i nverter and controller sha11 be designed fora 20 year life. See

paragraph 3.4.6 for maintenance definition.

3:4	 Design and Construction Requirements

3.4.1	 .Physical Characteristics

There aye no specific reyuremer^ts placed on the size and weight of the

inverter and cantroll eer-other than the unit shall be capab1^e of being i'n- ^'
i

stalled in a typical single farmly residence:	 The unit shall ,be housed in	
' Y

a suitable cabinet (s) which meet
i

the requirements of the iVational ^leetrical

Code and which provide easy access for se.rv^ce and maintenance. ,^

^

3.4.2	 Service Gondiiion5
-

k):	 Operating
j

Ambient Temperature 1^° Celsi:us to 45° Ce1s^us
Relative Humi dity Up to 95% non-eand^nsirig
Ba;rametric .Pressure 790 to 5:20 mm of mercury

^: --p
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Ambient Temperature 	 -25°Celsius to 60° Celsius
Ref a-five Humidity	 Up to 95^ non-condensing
Barometric pressure	 790 to 520 mn of mercury

C)	 Shock and Vibration

No specific levels of shock and vibration for operation or transportation

are defined by this specification. The units shall be built to

design practices to withstand normal handling and transportation environments.

3.4.3	 electrical Safety
1

The inverter and controller design and construction shall eoriform to the

applicable requirements and practices o^ the Nationa'T ^Zectrical' Cade.

3..4.4	 electromagnetic Interference.

'i	 Good design practices sha11 be followed to minimize electromagnetic i nter-

ference and susceptibili ty. Conducted interference shall be less than 2()^l^ v

between SkHz and 3 MHz.

3.4.5	 Thermal Dissipation and Cooling

The unit sha11 be designed to operate in the environment defined in

paragraph 3.4.2 (A) wi thout external cooling devices. Integral fans

or blowers, if required,.shall utilize ambient air.

3.4.6	 Main^tenanee
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The unit shall 6e designed for a nominal 20 year life with a minimum o

corrective mai^ntenarrce. 	 Preventive maintenance requirements .shall be defined.

=; 3.4.6..3 Spare Parts
,..

A listing of spares required to support the unit wi71 be provided i^n the

,	 ^^ Operation and. Maintenance Manual:. 	 This ]ist shall	 identify those. items •^

required for operational support and maintenance. 	 Items not subject to

,_

^	 ^=

^ wear-out or failure {e.g., hardware} will not be included on this list.
a

3

3.4.7	 Documentation ^£

} 3.4.7.1 Drawings -
g

3

Six sets of schematics, wiring-diagrams, and significant assembly drawings ^.
7

shall be provided with the unit..

3,4.7.2 Operations and Maintenance Manual
.

An Operations and (^aintenance Manual shall: ^e provided, 	 It shall consist
.^

of the following:

y
1)	 Cenerai Uescripti^on ., {a br5ef overall description of function and . . -"

performance)',

i
2}	 Operating Lnstructions - {descripti^an of operating . controls acrd sequences}.

`
3)	 Adjustment Procedures .: {set-up ar^d calibration information),

A
?	 ,^

;.^-^
4)	 ^raw^ng List - {a list of applicabl e drawi ngs and sketches}. a

r
^.,	

p6 )	 APPIi^cabl e llocuments - {e.	 Acce. Lance 1•es:t Procedures and data Shee:t5}.

f fi)	 Recommended-spares list for-operatiana1 support.
:, a

P Six {6} copies of this material shall be provided. g

^.
;. - =

Y
_ __ i.#

^'. .

i.
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SUMMARY

Lightning interception by an unprotected building 3p feet

high x 45-feet long on flat Viand, in the Cleveland area, can

be estimated a^ one strike per Zpp years on the average: However,

peculiar configurations can easily affect this estimate upward

or downward. Means axe available to install air terminals so

that interception will be done by these, without harm to the

roof-mounted photovoltaic array.. Economic trade-o£f an the -

.decision. to invest in a lightning protection system during the

life of the development project must also include intangible

factors such as schedule delays and post-mortem apologies for

insufficient protection:
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LIGHTNING PROTEC'i' ION	 s

FOR ROOF-MOUNTER SOLAR CELLS

1.J	 .INTRODUCTION	 ,

This discussion is presented as an intrad^uctory guideline -^'^

to alert system designers and provide a basic: understanding of

-	 the phei^oinena governing the techniques .of lightning protection.

No definitive numerical prediction is given at this time, pending

availability of architectural details; an example of estimated

b	 interception. rate i5 given for an assumed ^uldng in the -

Gleveiand area.

Abrief ^descr^tions	 iven of the li htnin	 henomenap	 g	 g'	 g p

as we11 as of the basic concepts which need tc+ be understood for 	 .

=g	 effective application of protective tecli^ni:e{ues.	 Prevention of
direct effects, that is,	 the effects associated with current flow.

a:n the system, to be avoided,	 is first discussed.	 Indirect

effects are also mentioned, and the ^3ocument is completed by a
Ay

.bibliography for ^^rth^^' reading by interested designer
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2.0 LIGHTNING PHENOMENA

The phenomenon of lightning has been the subject of

intensive study ^by many workers (see bibliography) and i'ts

behavior is fairly predictable in general terms, although

the exact description of specific incidents is not predict-

able. Protection against lightning effects includes two

categories: direct effects concerned with the energy,

heating, flash, ignition of the lightning current, and indirect

effects concerned with induced overvaltages in nearby electrical
and electronic systems.

Claims to the contrary notwithstanding, there is no con-

elusive evidence that lightning can be prevented. Consequently.,

one has to design and implement a facility to recognize the

possibility of a lightning strike, and take appropriate

measures to make this strike harmless. Lightning protection

is then an approach where one can make the proper moves if the

characteristics of the enemy are anticipated.

Two concepts must be understood to apply effective light-

ning protect-ion devices: the "cone of protection" and^the

"striking distance." These wi^:l b@ diseussec$ with some detail

in the following pages. Other fundamentials of electricity

such as the impedance of a circuit to fast-changing cuxrents

impulses-are assumed familiar to the reader.

We will first. xeview current theories on the formation

of aightning, then-go an to the concept of the cone of pro-

tecton and striking distance, The following descriptions

are based on the work and papers of Fisher, Cianos ^ Pierce,

and Gcat^.

2.1 Genera4an _of th :e 1,ghtnng flash
_-

The energ3T that produces lightning is provided by warm

air rising upkrard into a developing cloud. In de tail,

seveYal:theores.-vary, but all. are based on the. abservecl

evidence that th,e cloud, except for th:e top,, ^s negative, with

}

_;

^^ ,
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Figure B-1

Generalized diagram showing distribution of air currents
anal elecE:rical charge distribution in a typical cuminlonimbus

a small body of positive charge near the front base of the

cloud. Figure $-^. shows a typical cloud distribution of	 z

charges; the solid lines repxesent the direction of the air 	 '

movement in the cloud, with the cloud moving from right to
A

left. ^1s tt^e cloud passes over a point on the ground, an

electY• ical charge is attracted under the cloud on the ground:

Tice aver-age electric field at ^^e surface of the gxound wi11
=:

change from i.ts fair-weather value of about.300 volts/meter ;^

to several thousaxcl volts/metex. 	 The gradient will be concen-

' Crated around sharp protruding P-Dints on the ground, and can

exceed the breakdown strength o^ air, typically 30 kV/cm.

• l-t:;^wever	 tl^e	 first si nifcant evert toward formation ofg ,,

` a li htnn,g flash occurs at the cloud . .	 A slow-moving columng'

x of ionized air forms at the cloud, called a pilot .^L-reamer, :
moving by steps of 30 to 50 meters, anal followed by a more ^

•
y

intense d.Scilarge, called a step-leader, because of the ciscon_

e
tnuaus p.roeess of ionization and filling of the column with

i cilargec	 pa. rticles .
.y

_^_^

j'

^
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The step-leader does not move in a straight line towards

the ground, but seeks out the path with least electrical resis-

tance, producing the familiar zig - zag pattern of the final stroke,

with branches as several paths may be formed in the process of

searching a weak path. The interval between the successive

steps is about 50 rnicraseconds, allowing progressive build-up

of charges on the ground as the charged column advances toward

the ground. Finally, a stage is reached with the step-leaser

being one step only away from the ground, when the last step

is completed, either by continuation of the process, or by meeting

a 3.eader of positive charges originating from the ground, We

will discuss the implications of this in some detail in the

sec.ti:on dealing with the striking distance concept.

With the path now comp eted, a positive charge then flows

upward from the ground into the negative channel left in the

wake of the step-leader, neutralizing the charge in this channel

and mQVing at roughly one third of the speed of light. This is

what constitute; the lightning stroke, carrying the current at

peaks of 100.0 to I00,000 amperes, with a decrement to half-

value in the order of 50 micreseconcs. The first cane a£ these

which occurs in a flash is called the return stroke,

The first return stroke neutralizes the ionized ca^.umn as

well as a Small pocket of changes in the cloud; a second or more

return strokes, sometimes- called re-Strikes or subsequent

strokes, can take place, using the same ionized channel, b^:t

may ing much faster. Thus, a series of strokes, such as

sk►own in Figure B -2, can ^^cur in an interval in the order of
a second. Each of these strokes increases frpm a very low q-ui-

escent value to a very high amplitud e in a very short time,

resulting	 liin rates of .current change up to l x Z0	 amperes/second.
When very t,aii objects are present, a step-leader can

actually or:ign^ate from this object, and travel upward to the
cloud, rather than the more general case of downward- moving

leader. Subsequent charges, however, will be similar, that is,

move in the ionized channel left by the first discharge.

.,.,.

B-6
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Figure B-?

Diagram of.the development of a }ightning flash

(a) Recording by Conventional fixed camera
(b) Recording by camera with moving ^iim

reso}ving the progress of the }eaders
(After Schanland)

In addition to the short (tens of . miCrosecands} disch^^rges

just described, a low amplitude current can exist beti^een tl^e

individual strokes. Although law in amplitude (a few }^unc}recl

amperes), the long duration of this Continuing current (tens

to hundreds of milliseconds} is significant because of its

total charge, resulting in most of the burning and metal-melting

effects of a lightning flash.

The wave form and amplitude of l^.ghtning stroke and cc^iit inn-

ing Currents vary over such a wide range that information h^fs

to ire presented in statxstiGal form; Cianos ^, Pierce have

published a. comprehensive set of statistics, from which tl^e

data of Figures B-3 through B-8 are derived, giving tale xeader

a feel for the orders of magnitude involved.

5
`^
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l)istribu,tion of charges in
continuing current
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2.2 FreQuency of occurrence

One of the major factors to consider in determining the

probability of lightning damage, and thus the need for strong

protection, i5 the number of lightning flashes to earth in a

given area for a given time. This is not generally available,

anal instead the number of "thunderstorm days" is quoted. How-

-	 ever, this daes also include the Claud-to-cloud discharges,

and does not represent an accurate parameter, since it daes not

include the duration and intensity of each storm. Progress is

.	 ^..
being made in improved statistics, but these are not yet avail-

^:
able, and thr^refore the "isokerau^nic level'" maps, showing tlic

number of st>>rm--days per year, is sti11 the most widely used

description of the occurrence distribution. ^1n empirical

equation has been. derived, relating the- density of flashes to

ground. and the number of storms per year, as follows:
E;

?	 ^	 density in flashes per km Z per year: D

	

^;	 thunderstorm-days per yeax:	 T

D	 x.02 T1.6

	

^?	 This corresponds to approximately I flash per year per-lem Z at

	

^-	 ari sokeraunic level of 1L^, and 10 flashes p eer year per km 2 at
^;

a 1eve3 of 40.

The sign£ican.ce of this situation is that, contrary to

same popular beliefs, the density of lightning flashes, on the

average, is independant of terrain. However, detail of the

	

i	 ground o'bjeets (trees, buildings, hills) will produce a 3^ias

in the . 1oeaZ c^istributoxn of th^.s average .

	

}	 2.3 S eking distance

This distribut^ori at the local scale is Determined. by the

final stages of the step-ieader coming from the cloud, so to

	

^	 -
speak, without knowing what it wi11 find on the ground. 'thus

the actual point of termination can be somewhat controlled,

while the pr.obabilty' g f'a given area to recEive a lightning
E

i stroke cannot, This is where the concept of the striking die-

	

^	 tance, as e^_plame-d by Gal de, becomes very. useful.

B^-l0
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As the step-leader has approached the ground in the

haphazard path described above, the point is reached where

one more strike in the discontinuous process will close the

path.	 The distance between the top of the leader and the

object about ^o be struck (or about to emit the meeting. leader)

is called striking distance. 	 The length of this distance is +„

affected by the field established by the leaner, which in

'	 turn is determined by the amount of charges existing in the

ionized channel coming from the cloud.	 With large charges in

the channel, the field is more intense, so that breakdown can

for longer distances, while a shorter distance is necessary

to produce breakdown for the weaker fields established by

smaller charges.	 Figure B-9 shows the relationship between
;:^

the stroke current (which reflects the charge existing in the ,^

ionized. channel)	 and the striking distance, as computed by Galde.

^,

ri
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a^-y
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STROKE CURREHF, K1LpftMPERE5

Figure B-9	 Strdking cEistance vs current amplitude

For instance, an average lightning. current ^f 2 . 5 kA would

correspond to a .striking d.istancc of 40 meters. .Thus., for an

average stroke, deta^.s of the terrain do not affect the point	 _

of termination of the'stroke beyond this distance, but only

within this distance will there be a race, ox a competition, as

to which point will receive the flash, or invite it by sending

a .meeting streamer. Conversely, very low amplitude flashes

B - 7.1
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have an even shorter striking distance, meaning that they will

ignore "attractive" points of termination, explaining some of

the more puzzling exceptions to the generally assumed effect

of tall structures, rods, etc. In other words, once a lightn^_ing

step-leader has approached the ground within just short of the

striking distance, no amount of devices beyond the strikir,.g dis••	 -

tance wi11 have a^xy effect on the occurrence of the stroke, j^lst
the details of the area within. the striking distance will

determine the point of termination; - the area is committed to

receive the stroke, and it is now up to the humans eontrolli.ng
the shape of the objects on the ground to provide a least harm-

ful point of termination, and make it mast attractive to the

approaching leader ("take me to your leader".,.)

A number of photographs have been collected, and reported

in the literature, showing a lightning flash approach_ng the.

ground in a somewhat wandering but generally downward direction,

but witY^ a sharp "turn" near the lower part of the path. This,

according to the striking distance jitSt described, can be readily

explained as being the point tvh^ere the downcoming step=leader
met the upcoming leader from the ground.. Aphoto-graph of a

particularl^r clear occurrence of this will be found in the

Appendix.

We are now ready to tackle the concept o'f the "cone of

protection," having understood how the striking distance concept.

can explain some of the otherwise u^nexpla.ned exceptions to ^:he
generally accepted and verified protection afforded by projecting

objects, natural ox artificial.

2.4	 C^nc ofprotect^o:n
--

From the days off' Benjamin Franklin, the concept of a cone <
of protection has been used to provide effective protection of 9

objects within the cone. 	 Briefly; this concept states that ob-•
r)yl

jests contained within a cone of l:l or 1:2 ratio o f height to

raa.iu5	 (Figure B -10) will not receive the lightning stroke, but
that the object at the apex o^ the cone will.	 In the elementary t̂

b-12
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GFIOUNDED CONDUCI'pR

A.

Core of Protection Provided by a Vertical Grounded Conductor.
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B. HM - Height of Mast.

Zone of Protection Provided by a Horizontal Aerial Ground 1Yire.

Figure B -l^
Cones of protection (from NFPA 78-1975)

concept, only one projecting object above a ground plane is

being considered; in most practical situations involving

buildings, multiple cones will be or should be considered.

Historically, a 1:2 cone was considered acceptable. How-

ever, some exceptions to the "rule" of protection has if Zeus

should abide by "rules") have recently led to a more conserva-

tive use of a 1:1 cone of protection; the exceptions can be

explained by the striking distance concept, as we shall now see.

M
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Low-charged step leader	 -^ High-charged step leader

------ Upward streamer from ground --- --Upward streamer from grouad

-	 Figure B- 11 	Figure B- 12
Termination of stroke with short	 Termination of stroke with long

striking distance	 striking distance

Classical "cone of protection" rule far , the building	 ;:^

shown in Figure B--11 would assure that the Lightning mast

shown provides dependable protection for the building against

an approaching step leader. However, if we consider the 	 '^i
striking distance shown by the circles, at each step of the	 ^

leader advance, we can see that the leader will have ignored

the lightning mast, and that at the fateful last decision

point D, the shortest distance is to the corner of the building 	 ,a

within the "cone of protection," rather than to ground, even 	 ':

lass to the lightning mast. The path drawn here also exhibits

,I
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the tell-tale sharp inflexion of the last step mentic,ned above

and often photographed.

By contrast, the step-leader drawn in Figure ^-12 for the

case of a stroke with higher prospective intensity, and thus

longer striking distance, will terminate at the lightning

mast, starting from the same paint "A" of its path. This

corresponds to the classical cone of protection situation; it

implies that the step-leader can find within its striking

distance a point of termination which is intentional, rather

than an object which happens to be close enough and shaped

in a manner promoting the initiation of a streamer which will

"win" the race to meet the step-leader.

B-15
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3.0 DIRECT EFFECTS

3.1 Conduction of current to ground

We have now reached the state where Lightning has struck,

and have seen that it may strike in same rather unexpected [and

unprotected) locations, and are faced next with an evaluation

of the effects of the stroke and continuing curxent flow. In 	 ^„

the case of a roof-top array of^voltage-sensitive cells, the

real story begins with the flow of current below the first

metallic termination point. Therefore, Lightning protection

in this context will mean making sure that the lightning does

terminate where we want it to terminate, and that from there

it is Led to earth in an acceptable manner, along a safe, 	 `^

controlled path.	 ^^

The mast important consideration is then wk at happens to

the potential drop along the current path to ground, We have

seen that the current increases very rapidly on the front of

the wave. Therefoxe the inclucti^l^ drop L di/dt over the current

path will be extremely large, i^n other words, during initial

phase of the discharge, the "grounded" lightning rods and datan-

comers of a building network will bF elevated to substantial

potentials above earth ground, in the order of tens or hundreds

of kilovolts. Any circuitous path in the dawncomer will increase

this voltage drop, with the attendant risk that a flashover may

occur to bridge and shorten this path, defeating the intent of

carrying the curxent directly to earth, atvay from the array.

Another consideration is the difference of potential es-

tablished ,^.uring the initial phase, when the curxent increases

at extremely fast rates, between the lightning system and the

	

^;	 cell array, The upper portions of the downcomers are elevated 	 _

at very high potential because of the inductive drop, while

the upper metallic parts of the array remain uninvolved in the

current path, and therefore remain at "gound" potential. l9e

are writing "ground" in quotes as this is an arbitrary definition

in the context of potential distribution during a lightning stroke.

.	
{^
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With reference to FigureB-13, the "ground" paint can be

represented as the common paint "G" at which the electric power

system of the house is tied to the downcamer conductors; any

further impedance below paint "G" and "true" earth is not rele-

vant to the difference of potential V established across the

wa7.1 of the building at point A. if the length {inductance}

between points B and G is large, and the distance between A and

B small, the voltage V will exceed the dielectric strength of

the AB gap, and a "side flash'" will occur between A and B, with

passible disastrous effect.
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3.2 Design of the air terminals

protection of an experimental roof-top array is different

from the protection to be provided, if any, for future mass-

produced arrays. In the case of the experimental system, the

high cost of a lightning strike should prevail over aesthetic

considerations, so that the objective will be to maximize

protection. Once the cast of the roof array is established as

a commercial product, the trade aff between economies and aesthe-

tics will be quite different, In this discussion, hawevex, we

are addressing the case of the experimental house.

Thera are two basic approaches to providiaag sufficient

protection: lightning masts, at some distance from the house,

with sufficient height to I;rovide an effective cone of protec-

tion, and lightning conductors above the roof. Neither can

provide absolute protectio_^. against all possible strikes;

however, the likelihood of a strike attaching to the roof-mounted

array will be decreased by several orders of magnitude if a

properly designed system is installed.

3.2.1 Lightnin masts

The discussion of paragraph 2.4 above, anti the possible

exception to the protection expected for a Strict interpretation

of the cane of protection formula, give some guidance on the

design of a mast system. I'or the experimental model, two masts

at minimum are recommended, with four being even more effective.

{In the case of a project involving a group of closely spaced

houses, it may be possible to provide a common mast at each lot

boundary. F;.gure B-I4shaws hcw such a mast system can be im-

plemented. One of the advantages would be complete independence

of the power system and lightning system at all but one point.

d
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Two OvEi^LAPPING coNFs
ALi_ ROOF LINE WITFEIN

ETHER OF THE CONES

Figure B- ^.^ Lightning protection using two masts

3.2.2 Li^htnin^ conductors

.,..,

A possibly more effective protection can be expected from

a lattice of lightning conductors strung some distance above

the roof. The number of conductors, and the distance from the

roof are in inverse proportions. Therefore, there is a possible

trade-off between a few conductors high above the roof, and many

conductors close to the roof. The boundaries of the trade-off

correspond to the situation where the many conductors wvul;^ be

so close to the roof that side-flash becomes a problem, or where

only a few, very distant conductors would a11ow a low-amplitude

stroke, with attendant short striking distance, travel around

the theoretical cone of protection, as discussed in paragraph 2.4.

Zn any case, the dawn conductors for the cable lattice have

to be routed far enough away from the roof to pxevenf any side

flash. Figure B-l5shaws a possible arrangement for d cable

Lattice system.

;..
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Figure $r 15 Lightning protection using overhead cables



4.0 INDiREGT EFFECTS

4.1 Indirect voltages
The major indirect effect of lightning strokes for this

pxoject is the voltage induced on the power system by the rapidly

changing magnetic flux associated with the high di/dt of the

lightning current. A less important but sti11 significant ef-

feet would be the voltage produced by electrostatic coupling

between the roof array and the charges associated with atmos-

pheric electricity.

Typical lightning strokes involve currents of 50 kA reac;.-

ing crest in l microsecond. Thus, the d^/dt near the lightning

conductors will be quite high and capable of inducing destructive

voltages in any loop which would link a substantial flux from

the lightning current. Therefore, the power system, cell array

and control circuits must be designed to minimize intrinsic

coupling, or be suitably shielded.

^.Z Effect on incoming power system

There is a certain amount of information available from

various sources on the magnitude of transient overvoltage

entering a house wiring system by the route of the utility

service. While not exhaustive, the data collected so far have

indicated that transients up to 6 kV can occur, infrequently,

but still often enough to cause concern for sensitive electronics.

This problem of course is not unique to photo-voltaic systems,

but is faced by every applicance manufacturer.

In the present case, recognition of the problem is all

that is necessary since there is a wide variety of commercial

devices available to suppress these surges.

1
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5.0 FLASH TNTERCEPTTQN RATE

The xelationshi between annual thunderstorm da s' andP	 Y,

flash density has been defined by empirical farmul^ and

plotted by Cianos ^ Pierce. Table B-Z shows the campu,^ted

gr±^und flash density, obtained by multiplying the flash density

by a factor relating the rg aund flashes to the total flashes.	 V^
.a" , i

This factor depends on the latitude, as suggested by Cianos 	 ^

^ Pierce.	 -	 ^
Table B-1	 -

FLASHES/km2/XBAR
Thunderstorm Days	 Flash Density	 Ground Flash Density

per year	 (total]	
at 40° latitude

10 0.77 0.2

20 2.52 0.7

30 4.83 l.4

40 7.b0 2,1

Using the cone of protection concept in reverse, we can

estimate that the effective area of an object protruding over

the ground surface, in attracting a strike, increases as its

height increases. Fir a height h, a circle of radius 2h can

be considered as ca;^didate for flash interception. Thus,

assuming a building of 45 feet (l5m) x 30 ft (lOm), with a

height of 30 ft (10m), the effective area is indicated by the

sketch of Figuz •e 8-16. The area corresponding to an elongated

double cone originating from a roof antenna an one side and

the peak of the roof on the other side, at a 2:1 angle, is

approximately 50 m x 50 m = 2500 m 2 = 0.0025 km2.

Applying the ground flash density of Table B-1 for an	 -

isokeraunic level of 40 (see map of Figure B-17), we obtain

an estimated interception rate of 0.0025 x2.7_ = 0.005 flashes 	 .

per year vn the area covered by the house and its associated

cones.
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^n other words, the house in this example can be expected

to intercept a lightning strike once every two hundred years.

This prediction would be based on a house projecting above flat

terrain, which we understand to be the case herF.. One must hear

in mind that in the absence of adjacent, overlapping cones of

protection from other bu3.ldings, trees or structures, the house

and its cones can be treated as completely independant from the 	 .•^•'.

surroundings. On the other hand, hill tops and elevated details

of the terrain can affect the local isokeraunic level upward,

while depressed locations will affect it downward.
r.	 k

A simple trade-off based on economics would then consist

in stating that for an estimated repair cost of say, $ Z00 000,

and a project life of two years, the break-even value of a light-

ning protection system is 200 000 x 0.005 x 2 = $ 2000. 1-Iowever,

this trade-off undoubtedly would be modified to take into cansi-

deratiar^. tho "utility" concept in a game plan. This concept

introduces subjective factors which tend to magnify the perceived

cost of a failure, but decrease the perceived cost of a desired

event. Stated in other terms, a trade-off in this project must

also take into consideration intangible factors such as delays

in the study and the embarrassing situation of a major failure

caused by a single lightning strike.

Therefore we submit that a well designed lightning protection

system, at this time divorced from aesthetic considerations, would

be a sound investment. This situation may change when the cast of

the arrays will be lower, giving greater weight to aesthetics.

^I
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Identification of potential Government
liability from construction and operation

of prototype photovoltaic Names

I.	 G1;NERAz..

General Electric Company ("GE") has a contract with the NASA

Lewis Research Centex' (Contract NAS3-19769) for the definition of proto-

type residential photovoltaic systems. This involves selection of sites for

possible construction of Che prototypes and development of the conceptual

design and a test program to acquire operating information. Task V1--1

requires GE to identify tl^e potential "Legal la..ability of Prototype

System 7.'est(s} daring and after installation."

The actual architectural design and construction of the prototypes

will be done by other contractors, not by GE. The prototypes will be

Constructed on non--DOD federal property, with the first prototype to be

built at the NASA Lewis Research Center. The sites for the other prototypes

have not yet been selected.

The prototype homes will Contain two conditions which make

them potentially more hazardous than conventional residences. The first

is the presence of a large lead- -acid storage battery weigltiing about

5,000 pounds. This will contain a large quantity of acid. In addition,

upon charging the battery will generate and release a significant quantity

of hydrogen gas. This discharge of hydra gen gas will require _`orced

r^
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ventilation of the chamber where the battery is located to prevent a

build up of hydrogen gas. Presumably, however, the total amount of	 -

hydrogen is so small that it presents no hazard upon discharge into

the ambient air. ..^.•.

The second hazard is the potential for electrical shock from 	 -

the solar array an the roof and possibly from other major components

of the electrical system, such as the battery. For the mast part, the	 ,

degree of risk is no greater than that in an ordinary home. The one

exception would be in the situation where someone was on the roof of

the prototype when tiie sun was shining.	 _^
-^
_i

No one will be living in the prototype homes once they are 	 j

constructed. Instead, they will be periodically visited by various 	 '^

emnl y ees, either of NA5A or of an independent contractor, for purposes 	 `.
Y

of inspection, maintenance; testing and information gathering. 	 ^

Ii. SCf]PF. Off` REPORT.
<^

The purpose of this report is Co present in general

.erms tl^e potential. non-contractual liabilities of the United States	 ^

Government arising from the construction, operation and maintenance of 	 ;.^

'.^

the prototype homes and steps tahich the Government can take to limit	 µ

•	 such liabilities. Ft will also cover, with rc_pect rc :-he prototype to 	 ,,^^"

be constructed at the NASA Lewis Research Center, the applicability of 	 -^W

state and local regulatory zequirements. 'This report is general in
^^;

;.,

-;'i
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nature and outlines only the major general. types of potential non--contractual

Liability; it is not intended to be exhaustive or to cover every canceivah;le

event which might give rise to claims against the United States.*

TII. llZSCUS5IUi1.

A. Potential Non-Contractual Liabilities of
the United States.

1.	 General.

Any nc^n-contractual Liability of the United States (which would

include claims against NASA-Lewis) to persons other than federal employees**

based on the design, construction, operation ar maintenance of the prototype

homes would be by virtue of the Federal Tort Claims Act, the principal

provisions of which are found in 2$ U.S.C.A. §1346 {b)^^t^ and 28 U.S.C.A.

*	 Any suit against NASD-Lewis for damages would be deemed a suit against
the United States. Gf. 28 U.S.C.A. §2b79{a). Apparently, however,
a secondary concern is that if there be a claim against the United States,
that it ba based on the action ar inaction of same federal agency ar
department other than NASA-Lewis. Since NASA-Lewis presumably cannot,
and does not wish ta, turn aver its project responsibilities to another
federal agency, any opportunities to so shift "responsiilility" for
potential claims is obviously limited. This issue is briefly covered
in the Discussion, infra, but has not been consiaered a major portion
of this evaluation.

^* Liability for injuries to federal employees wauid be covered by 5
U.S.G.A., Ghapter 81 {"Compensation far Wark Injuries"). Such liability
is not covered in this report.

^** "Subject to the provisions of chapter 171 of this title [28 U.S.C.A.
§§2671-2b$0], the district courts, togethEr with the United States
District Court for the District of the Canal Zone and the District
Court of the Vixgin Islands, shall. have exclusive jurisdiction of
civil actions on claims against the United States, for money damages,
accruing on and after January 1, 191+5, far injury or lass of property,
or personal injury or death caused by the negligent or wrongful act
or omission of any employee , of the GovernmenC whila acting within the
scope of his office or employment, under circumstances where the
United States, if a private person, would be liable to the claimant
in accordance with the law of the place where tha act or omission
occurred."

,,^
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§§2671-2G80.* Two importank limitations to the Government`s liability

under the Tort Claims Act are now well established:

a.	 Na liability without fault.

The United States is not liable under any strict liability
	 .^.,. 1

or liability without fault theories and statutes. Any liability must

be premised on some shoaling of negligence or fault* by an employee of the

United States. Thus, for example, it might well he that in many states

the operation of the lead-acid storage battery in the prototype homes

would be considered "ultrahazardous" or "abnormally dangerous" or some

other characterization which would mean that a private entity taould be

held liable for injury caused by the activity even in the absence of any

showing of fault. Such a strict liability or liability without fault

theory would not be applicable in suits against the United States based

on any injury caused by the prototype homes.

*	 In particular, 28 U.S,C.A. §2674 provides in pertinent part that:
"The United States shall be liable, respecting Che provisions of this
title relating to tort claims, in the same manner and to the same
extent as a private individual under like circut^stances, but shall
not he liable for interest prior to judgment or for punitive damages."

^^ While there must be some action ar nonaction by a federal employee
tahich can be characterized as negligent or at fault, the degree of
care owed by the United States is determined by local law, Thus, under
local law it may be that in carrying out certain functions the United
States and its employees axe required to exercise greater than ordinary
care. See, e.g., Ford v. United States, 200 1;.2d 272 (lath Cir. 1972}
{applying Oklahoma law that persons having dangerous explosives in their
possession and control axe required to exercise the highest degree of

_	 care not to injure others); Stewart v. United States, 1$6 F.2d 627
(7th Cir. 1951), cert. denied, 34i U.S. 940 (1951) (applying Illinois law
requiring highest degree of care in the handling and storage of
explosives}; cf. Hess v. United States, 31b U.S. 314 (14b0) {case
involving Oregon 1Jmployer's Liability Law which required those having
charge of any dangerous work to use every precaution practicable
without regard to cost).

i
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b.	 No liabilit for neRli ence of inde endent contractors.

The United States cannot be held liable for negligence

of its independent contractors, even where a private employer would be

so liable. In particular, under state law, it is generally held that

,...•
when one is undertaking an activity which is "abnormally dangerous" or

"inherently dangerous" or "ultra^iazardous", the duty of care is nondelegable

and, therefore, if the undertaking miscarries, it is no defense that the

injury was caused by the negligence of an independent contractor. In

other words, the owner or initiator of the activity may be held vicariously

liable for the negligence of his independent contractor if the injury

is of the nature that falls taithin the scope of the hazard making the

activity abnormally or inherently dangerous.	 Thus, Ear example, it is

the rule in Ohio that an employer is liable for injuries caused by failure

of an independent contractor to exercise due care in performing work which

is inherently or intrinsically dangerous. Sae, e.g., Massachusetts Bonding

& Ins. Co. v. Dingle-Clark Co., 142 Ohio St. 346, 52 N.>;.2d 340 {1943);

Newcomb v. Dredge, 305 Ohio App. 417, 152 N.E.2d 801 (1957); `Tedesco v.

Cincinnati Cas & Elec. Co., 448 F.2d 332 (5th Cir. 1971), ccrt. denied, 405

-	 U.S. 923 (1972).x*

*	 ^'or example, if X engages independent contractor Y to do blasting and

• -	 Y negligently uses too much explosive and thereby damages Z's house,

-	 X may be liable for Y's negligence since the risk of damage from the
explosion is what makes the activity abnarnially or inherently dangerous.
However, if one of Y's trucks while driving to or from the site strikes

a pedestrian, X would presumably not be liable if Y is in fact an
independent contractor.

^^ Of course, in same cases the employer may be etttitled to indemnity 	 ?

from the independent contractor. See, e.g., Massachusetts Bonding ^ 	 ^^

Ins. Co, v. Di^ n^le--Clark Co., sî ^pra, 142 Ohio St. at 353.

,`
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Such theories of vicarious liability are not applicable in suits

against the United States. The plaintiff must always point to soma negligent

action or failure to act by smn^.oyees of the United States itself.

However, if employees of the United States have the authority
..w•	 ^

to control, or in fact exercise contresl aver, the physical activities of

a contractor, it may be found that the contractor was not in fact an

"independent" contractor. The United States might then be held liable

for the negligence of the contractor 's employees. However, merely having

federal employees inspect the work of a contractor is not itself sufficient

to destroy the contractor ' s independent status.

c. Duty of United States in undertaking an
abnormally dangerous activity. 	 _

While it is generally held that the United States cannot be

held vicariously liable for the negligence of its independent contractors,

even when an abnormally dangerous activity is involved, the preserve of

such an activity is nevertheless material. This is so in two ways:

(1) The degr^.L of care required by the United States will,

under the applicable state law, undoubtedly be a function of the degree

of danger involved in the activity. Hence, an act of a federal employee

which might not be held negligent in the absence o£ an abnormally dangerous

activity, may well be deemed negligent where the risk is great. Far example,

where the danger is that someone may fall into a readily visible excavation,

clearly marking the danger area by means of say a sign and a rope around

it may be sufficient, Where the danger is from hydrogen gas collecting

in a lead-acid storage battery chamber, a sign warning of the danger might 	 ;^

,.
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not be sufficient. It might wall be that the additional precaution of

keeping the chamber secured, with only specifically authorized persons

being given the means of Entry, would also be required. As a pract{cal

matter, the more dangerous the activity and the more serious the injury

giving rise to the claim, the more likely it is that a court using hindsight
	 ...„

will find some negligent act or omission.

{Z) Normally, in pro ,̂ ects not involving any unusual degree of

risk, the United States can probably delegate camglete responsibility for

safety to its independent contractors. In other words, it could subsCantially

limit its liability to that for acts of its own employees tv the exclusion

of liability for mare failure to act, However, where an abnormally dangerous

activity is involved, it may well be field that the United States has a

nondelegable duty to see that the independent uvntractor uses appropriate

methods and takes appropriate precautions. Yt i;; easily seen that this

creates a potential "damned if you do, damned if you don't" situation.

The Govertunent cannot simply rely upon the contractor to take the necessary

precautions; yet, to the degree it actively participates in Pnsuring safety,

it risks a finding of negligence arising from that very activity. Thus,

the risk cannot be completely eliminated.

d.	 Authority of I^IASA to settle claims.

Section Zb75(a) of Z8 United States Code providas that:

"An action shall pat be instituted ^^pon a claim
against the United States for money damages for
injury or loss of property or personal injury

C^7
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or death Caused by the negligent or wrongful
act or omission of any employee o£ the
Government ^s^* unless the claimant shall have
first presented the claim to the appropriate
Federa? agency and his claim shall have been
finally denied by the Agency in writing ***."

Complementing this provisfan, 2$ U.S.C.A. §2672 authorizes

the head of each federal agency or his designee, in accordance with

regulations prescribed by the Attorney General of the United States

(see 28 C.F.R. Subparts i4.1-14.11), to settle any claims for money damages

against the United States where the United States would be liable under

the Federal. Tart Claims Act, provided that any settl =? nent in excess of $25,000

can Yee made only with the prior wxitten approval of the Attorney General.

NASA regulations relating to such claims are in t4 C.F.R. Subpart 9.

l:n addition to this authority to settle claims where the United

States would be subject to liability under the Federal Tart Claims Act,

42 U.S.C.A. §2473(c)(13)(A) authorizes NASA to settle and pay any claim

£or $5000 or less fox bodily injury, death, or damage to or lass o£ real or

personal property resulting from the performance of its functions, with no

limitation that such claims be ones far which the United States would be

liable under the Federal. Tarts Cla^.m Act. Section 2473(c)(i3)(B) provides

that claims in excess of $5000 wrhi.ch NAS!'. considers meritorious may be

reported to Congress for its consideration. As reflected in 14 C.F.R.

§1204.901(b), thi.^ authority to pay and settle claims extends to those

which the United States would not be legally required to pay.

.....
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2. Potential liability arising from the design and canstruct^.on
of the proto^pe homes .

As indicated by the above general statements as to the scope of the

Government's liaba.lity, the potential liabilities arising from design

and construction of the prototypes can be largely eliminated through the
.,...

use of independent contractors (as is apparently already intended}, provided

that NASA-Lewis exercises due care in selecting competent contractors to

perform the work and does not exercise such a degxee of supervision and

control as to destroy the contractors' "independent" statue. Certainly,

by using independent contractors, liability for ordinary work-related

accidents, e.g., workers falling off ].adders, etc., can be avoided.^ To

accomplish this, the contracts should leave the contracting companies

free to control the details of the work and the construction contractor

should have control. over the iru7ediate work site. The contract with the

architect should contain, if passible, language to the effect that adequate

safety features will be incorporated and RASA--Lewis should probably require

GE to revieta the blueprints and specifications as to their adequacy and

safety. The contract with the construction contractor should provide

that he will meet all. applicable safety codes and regulations and that

he will take such reasonable measures as are necessary or required by

law to ensure the safety of the wnrksite and o£ workers and thixd--parties.

Y	 A distinction must b e made between two types of accidents here. NASA--
Lewis might well. be liable far any injuries resulti ng from a nanobvious
pre-existing defect in the premises, e.g., if a ladder fell because a
pre-^ex^.sting concrete strip gave way under it {assuming NASA-Lewis knew
or should have kna4m of the defect). However, barring some negligent
act by a NASA employee having a direct causal relationship, it should
net be liable for most ordinary types of work-related injuries.
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One possibility is to have the contractor and NASA-Lewis prepare safety

procedures and regulations that will bP followed by the contractor and

its employees. In addition, NASA-Lewis may wish to insist upon an indemnity

agreement from its contractors and that they obtain liability insurance

naming NASA-Lew3,s as an additional insured.

Since the work on the init^.al prototype will be performed at the

NASA-Lewis Research Center, even if control of the immediate worksite

is given to the construction contractor, the cons tzuction workers will

be making use of some property under NASA-Le^ais ownership and caxztx'ol.

Injuri^as arising from such use, e.g., a worker failing because of disrepair

of a sidewalk, could lead to liability since NASA-Lewis as possessor of

the property has ^e duty either to keep it in reasonably safe condition

for the ttzird--parties it allows in ar else to warn such third_patties

of any dangerous conditions which racy exist. a ' Ta minir^.ze such potential

liability, the areas accessabl^a to the construction contractor and

subcontractors and their employees should be strictly limited and these

Such a duty is also imposed by the dhio "safe piece of eragloyraent"
statute, Qh^.o Revised Code ^s"4101.01, 41D1.11 and 4101.12. Section
4101.11 requires that "Every employer * w ^ shall furnish a place
of employment which shall be safe for the employees therein and
Frequenters thereof, shall furnish and use safety devices axzd safeguards,
shall adopt and use methods and processes 7c ^ =^ reasonab ly adequate
to render such employment and places of employment sake, and shall do
every other thing reasonably necessary to protect tihe Life, health,
safety, and welfare of such employees and frequenters." Section
4101.32 is substar^t^.a.11y similar. die statute defines employer as

any entity "havin.g contras, ar custody of any employment, place of
employment, ar employee" {Ohio Rev. Code ^ 41D1.D1(C)) and :`frequenter"
as any person in a place of emgloyment other than an employee or a
trespasser (Ohio 1^ev. Cade {41D1.01(E)). Hence, the employees of
NkSA-Lewis' independent can*rectors and subcontractors, as "frequenters "
of premises under NASA-Lewis' custody and control, would be entitled
to the protection. of the statute.,

C-3.0
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limitations should be made completely clear to all those engaged in the

work. This ^.s absolutely necessary with respect to any areas where hazardous

work is being performed or hazardous conditions exist. If workers or

other nanNASA employees must pass near or through such areas, a careful

review should be made to ensure that necessary warnings have been made
r►^.	 i

and prec3utians ca.ken. It may well be that additional warning signs,

etc. will have to be posted to convey adequately to non--NASA personnel

the presence and scope of possible hazards.

Finally, as noted above, it is possible that the design and

construction of the solar-array and storage-battery related aspects of

the prototygetriil be deemed sn abnormally hazardous activity. Therefore,

special care should be taken that the design includes safety features

far at least any readily perc?ivable hazards resulting from the installation

acid operation of the solar array and of th^^ battery. Buying and subseq^^ent

to installation, access to the roof of floe prototype and to the battery

should be strictly limited and readily visible warning signs posted.

3.	 Potential liability arising from the operation, maintenance and
testing of the prototype homes. 	 1

Apparently in same cases NASA employees will be "operating"

the prototype homes after construction is completed. In others, such

work tray be dons by an independent contractor. Potential. liability will

be m^.nimized to tre greatest extent if all work is done by independent

contractors. Again, if 3.ndependent contractors are used, a statement
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of testing procedures and safety precautions to be followed by the contractor

could be prepared by NASA-Le^^is or the contractor.

As Hated above, the Government cannot be held liable unless

there is some negligent act or omission by a federal employee. Hence,

any injury arising without such negligence, e.g., from an explosion of

hydrogen from the lead-storage battery, will Hat result in liability.

However, NASA-^,ewis will have to ensure that it carries out any nandelegable

duties it may have to ensure that its contractors use proper procedures

and take adequate precautions.

To minimize its Liability, access to the prototypes, and particularly

to the roof and battery roam, should be strictly limited. Any access

by "visitors", e.g., members of the public, visiting Congressmen, ett.,

should be under close supervision. If such visitors •are to be allgwed

it is especially important rhat readily visible warnings be posted and

that any dangerous equipment be secured and made as tamper Mpraof as possible.

(This is doub ly true if children are going to b e allowed entry , } j,Fhat

may be adequate precautions where a technician thoroughly familiar with

the prototype is concerned, obviously may not be in other situations.

In this connection, as Long as the actual possession and control

of the prototypes is vested in NASA--Lewis, a conveyance of the ownership of

a prototype to the department or agency awning the real estate an which

it is built will probably in no way decrease the responsibilities of NASA-

Letais. ^Iozeover, such a division of ownership and possession broadens the

_,
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potential liability of the United States sance it introduces another fedez'al

agency which may owe duties of care to third persons. if not only ownership,

but control, over the prototypes is passed to another agency, this should

not affect the potential liability of the Government (assuming the other

agency will be as safety conscious and a?ert as NASA-Lewis) but will limit

the responsibilities of ^]A5A-I.eYa3.s itself.

4.	 Applicability of zoning restrictions and oth er limitations.

According to information received from NASA--Letais, the Research

Center lies within three different political, subdivisions -- the cities

az Cleveland and Brook Park and Riveredge Township. The proposed site

far the prototype at the Researcht Center is with^.n a part of the City

of Brook Park zoned single-fami3.y residential. zt is generally recog:fixed

that federal agencies and federal installations are not subject to state

ar local regulation unless there is a federal statute or executive order

authorizing such regulation. See Curtis v. Toledo tietropolitan ^Iousing

Authority, 35 Ohio Ops. 423, 78 N.E.2d 67b (Lucas County Com. Pl. 1947)

(temporary housing for veterans under Lanham Act), 1949 Ohio Atty. Gen. Ops.

728, 731 (No. 1084) ("Yt his been decided in Ohio and elseiahere that the

Federal Government is not bound by municipal zoning ordinances and buil^'ing

^	 The Lanham Act included an express provision Chat the Federal Works
Administrator could act "without regard to ^ ^ ^ any Federal, 5trzte,
or municipal laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations relating to

t,plans and spetificat3ons ^^ ^ ^.	 Thus, these cases are distinguishable
in that there was e:cpxess statutory authority far disregarding local
ordinances.
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codes."}; United States v. CC_i.ty_ of Chester, 144 P.2d 415 (3d Cir. 1944}

(housing project under Lanham Act); United States v. C^ of Philadelphia,

147 F.2d 291 (3d Cir. 1945), aff'g pex' curiam 56 P. Supp. 8b2 {E.D. Pa. 1944),

cert. denied, 325 U.S. 870 (194 ) (same); Criyello v. Board of Adjustment,

.^..^
183 F. Supp. 32b (D.N..T. 19b0) (Postmaster General, not required to comply

with local ordinance in construction of post office); To-'an of Groton v.

Laird, 353 F. Supp. 344 (D. Cann. 1972) {Navy exempt from local zoning ordinances);

Tisn v. City of Loner Branch, 135 N,J.L. 549, 53 A.2d 64 (Ct. 1ar. & App. 1947)

(another Lanham Act case); State v. SConybrook, Inc., 149 Conn. 492, 181 A.2d

6Q1, 604 (1962) ("as Long as the government operated these housing units

[constructed under the Lanham Act] through its agents it eras immune Pram

the effects of the building code "}; 58 Ohio .7ur. 2d, Zoning X76 {"The

federal government is not subject to zoning ordinances adapted by the

political subdivisions of the state."); 8 ric(^uillin, i^fun^.cipal Corporations

§25.16; 2 Metzenbaum, 7.oning, 1285. 12$8, ,1290-1292 (2d ed.); 3 tdilliams,

American Land Planning Law X81.01; 1 Yokley, Zoning Law and Practice §2-25;

Annot., Applicability of Zoning Regulai:ions to Governu^ental Projects or

Activities; 61 A.L.R.2d 970. This is particularly clear with respect

to zoning restrictions. Moreover, the Building Department of the City

of Brook Park has acknowledged that NASA--Lewis is not required to comply
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with its zoning restrictions or to receive a zoning certificate prior

to construction and use of facilities.*

^lowever, the Brook Park ]3uilding Department leas informally taken

the position that NASA--Lewis is required to obtain a city building permit.

According to informal information from NASA--Lewis, sometimes it does provide

^.
information about proposed construction to the city as part of maintaining

friendly relations; however, it does not always do this and does not believe

it is obligated to do so. As noted above, the case law strongly indicates

that NASA cannot legally be required to obtain such building permits.

NASA-Lewis t attorneys should pXabably approach the Brook Park Building;

Department and/or City Attorney before proceeding without such a permit and

ascertain with more certainty what the City's official positian is.

A second matter of concern with regard to obtaining permits is

the release of hydrogen gas from the storage battery. While the Ohio

*	 There is no genera]. exemption of federal contractors from state and
local requirements and regulations, particularly insofar as these
relate to safety. See .Tames Stewart & Co, v. Sadralcula, 309 U.S. 	 ;^
94 {1940} (until Congress otherwise provides, state statute relating 	 ^
to safe place to work applies to contractor constructing past office 	 ^
fax United States on federal property}; DeKalb County v. !-3enry C.
Beck Co., 382 F.2d 992 (5th Cir. 1967) (hearing necessary or, whether
contractor engaged to construct government hospital on government
property required to pay permit fee to county); Public Housing, Administxatioa
v. Bristol Township, 146 F. Supp. 8S9 (>;.D. Pa. 1957) (contractor engaged
to do electrical work in federal housing project required to obtain
township building permits); Annot., State and P[unicipal Regulation of	 ^
Building and Construction Contractors as Applicable to Contractor
>ngaged in Canstructior. for Federal Government, 1 L. Ed. 2d 1729;	 ;.
Anaat., Applicability of State Statutes or Aiunicipal Regulations to
Contracts for Performance of ^dork on Land Ctwned ar Leased by the	 ^
Federal. Government, 91 A.L.R. 779, supplemented, 135 A.L.R. 371, 127
A.L.R. 827. In particular, applicable state workmen's compensation 	 a

laws apply to such contractors. See 40 U.S.C.A. §290; Roelofs v. United	 ;s

States, 501 F.2d B7 (5th Cir. 1474), cert. denied, 96 S. Ct. 49 (1975).
Moreover, Government contractors are not entitled to any general
immunity from liability by virtue of their relationship with file Government.	 `!
See L]t^itaker v. liarvell--Kilgore Cow, 418 F.2d 3{710 (5th Cir. 1969) ;
Faster v. D^ & Zimmermann, T.ne., 502 F.2d 867 {8th Cir. 1974).

C-15	 ;. ^
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EPA has no emission limitations applicable to hydrogen, there is a general

requirement that a permit to install be obtained before the installation

of a new source of "air pollutants." Ohio EPA Regulation § EP-30-02.

"Air pollutants" are defined broadly to include "particulate matter, dust,

fumes, gas mist [sic], smoke, vapor or odoraus substances, or any combination
	 .^...

thereof." Ohia EPA Regulatian §AP-2--01(C), which in turn is merely a restatement

of the definition of "air contaminant" set forth in ahio Revised Code

§3704.01{A}, Taken literally, this definition seems broad enough to include

the escape of hydrogen from the storage battery. However, it would undoubtedly

be of such a nature that even if it Caere from a private source, it would

be given "registration" status. This is a practice whereby the Agency

merely flies permit applications for certain insignificant sources and

neither issues nor denies a permit.

An additional matter is presented since this is a source which

will be federally operated on a federal installation. The United States

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit {which includes Ohio) has held that

under the Clean Air Act, while federal installations must comply with

the substantive provisions of a state's implementation plan, they need

not apply for nor abtain a permit from the state. Commonwealth of Kentucky

ex rel. Hancock v. Ruckelshaus, 497 F.2d 1172 (6th Cir. 1974), cent, granted,

• sub nom. Hancock v. Train, 420 U.S. 971 {March 17, 1975) (No. 74-220).

This case was argued before the United States Supreme Court on 3anuary

13, 197b and is now awaiting decision by that Court. The Fifth Circuit
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has reached the opposite conclusion. State of Alabama v. Seeber, 502

F.2d 123$ (5th Cir. 1974), petition for cert. filed, 44 U.S.L.W. 3031

{U.S. Na. 74-$51}. In an analogous case, the Ninth Circuit has held that

federal facilities are required by the Federal Slater Pollution Control

Act Amendments of 1972 to obtain state water pollution permits. State

of California ex rel. State Water Resources Control 13d. v, I;PA, 511 F. 2d

963 (4th Cir, 1975), cart. granted, 422 U.S. 1041 (3une 23, 1975) (;30,

74-1435) (argue3 with Hancock v. Train).

Therefore, at the px'esent time, since Ohio is in the Sixth Circuit.,

no application for an air permit from the Ohio EPA or from the City of Brnok

Parlc is necessary. However, this could well change once the United States

Supreme Court rules an this issue. According to the Cleveland Division

of Air Pollution Control, which is the agent for the Ohio RPA in Cuyal^ona

County {tahere NASA-Lewis Research Center is located), it has na jurisdiction

to require permits from sources at the center. However, for informational

purposes they would prefer that NASA--Lewis register the source with thr_m.

Whether idASA-Lewis wishes to so oblige the Cleveland Division of Air

Pollution Control is a matter beyond the scope of this report.


